
This is the most painfull y interes tin g of all Miss Martineau 's
productions . Man y of her tales , as ' I rela nd ' and the • Ma n-
chester Strike * for instance , leave a deep and melanch oly im-
pression ; bu t none ar e so thor oughl y sad as this , in the scener y,
the characters , the events , and the whole conduct and tendenc y
of the stor y. This would be a fault in a work of pure fiction ;
in the present case it necessaril y arises from the nature of the
stor y, and th e pur pose of the writer. The dreariness of it seems to
have pressed upon her own mind ; and disposed as we are ever to
hold fast our faith in human progressiveness , we yet cannot but
feel, that as to any immediate counteraction of the tendenc y of
her story , it is ra ther cold consolati on which she administers in
the brief preface to this work , when we remember how little dispo-
sition or abi lity has yet been shown by our rulers , to str ike at the
heart of any of the gre at evils of the political and social condition
of the countr y. Nevertheless , those evils must be exposed ; the
more thorou ghl y they are exposed, the more shal l we abrid ge the
season of palliatives ,, tem porizin g, and quacker y ; the more shal l we
h asten the time when the real intellect and ener gy of the country
shall look the mischief full in the face , and app ly the remedy w ith
an unflinchin g thou gh a gentle hand. Meanwhile , let us comfort
ourselve s as we can wit h the au thor 's prefatory suggestions.

1 The pleasantest office of philanthropy , is, doub tless, to set fort h
persuas ively whatever is pure in human nature , and loft y in social
charact er ; but there is a sati sfaction amidst the pain of exhibitin g
the reverse of the picture , when vice and misery can be indisputabl y
referre d to the err ors of a system rather than to the depravity of in-
dividu als . All social systems being remediable , t he task of exposing
the unhappy result s of any involves a definite hope of the amelioration
which must sooner or later follow the exposure. The more clearl y
evils can be re ferred to an institution , t he more cheering are the ex-
pectat ions of what may be effected by its amen dment. JLet these
rat ional hopes console the readers , as they have supported the writer
of this tal e.'

And need of suppo rt must the benevolent writer have felt while
t racin g the wretch ed aod d isgusting influences of the poor law
system ., as at present administered in agricultural districts. The
demoralizi ng scenes of the workh ouse and the beer-sho p ; the
breakin g up of the respectable farmer , after his hard , vai n stru ggle
against the crushin g pressure on his little propert y of parish
pauperism ; the gradual hardenin g of indi gent ignorance into
impudence , vice , an d the grossest profli gacy ; the wild mislead -
ings of the villa ge dema gogue , and the fearfu l excitement of
poachin g and rick -burnin g ; the temptin g superiorit y of pau perism ,

* Under the superintendence of the .Society for the Diffusion of Useful Knowled ge,
Poor Laws and Pau pers illustrated. No. 1, the Paris h, a Tale , by Harriet Martineau
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idleness , and deception , over integrit y and humble independ-
ence in their uncheered and desperate stru ggle ; the magisterial
hum anit y , alike busy and blundering, that heaps one aggravation
upon another of the evils which it strives to counte ract ; and
above all , the moral bankru ptcy and pauperism , the gradual
weakenin g and wearin g out of industr y and princi ple fro m the
labou re r 's mind , until , as by a sort of Manichsean providence , he
is transformed into one of the beings whom once he loathed to look
upon ; these are materials which could not have been combined
without many a pang, but which the author has jud iciously left to
make their own impression on the reader 's mind. Whateve r the
delineatio n might cost her , she has not shrunk from it. Her
humanit y has too much nerve to do so, where a great good is to be
obtained . The expressions cited from the preface , are the chief
indication of how her own mind must have been wrou ght
upon, and of its partici pation in the reader 's melanchol y. The
bri ght spot in the stor y is the little cottage at < Thorpe Corner ,'
with poor Ashl y its tenant , who holds fast his integrit y whi le his
pittan ce of a hoard is wastin g, and he cannot obtain * leave to
toil , ' because the idle and drunken pau per must firs t be accom-
modated , and starvation stares him and his orphans in the face ;
and we do feel grate ful to the author that he too is not final ly
broke n down , th at the desolation and degradation which over-
flow th e place yet leave him standing; nor do we know of any
thin g fnuch more touchin g than his partin g word s to the brother
of his counsels and of his heart , who had fallen into the snare ,
had become polluted by the pesti lence , and had pointed toward s
him the gibes and jeers of his profl igate associates.

*" If we were alone ," was Ashl y's reply to his gesture , " I would
tak e your ar m and neve r think of the matter again . But how can I
be friends wi th you in a moment , when you have set me up alon e to be
scoffed at for holding princi ples which I know to be ri ght. I would
have walked with you to the work house gate and set your child ren
within it with my own hands for friendshi p's sake, but I cannot in the
face of th ese pau pers so appear to give up my princ iples. '* Goodman
would have allured him on, but he stood firm , say ing—

* " Remember , neighbour , you now belong to the many, and I stand
alone. When you were on my side, you might have done any thin g
with me, but you have chosen to leav e me alone , and I shall act for
myself. I will not qu arrel with you, as I said before , but not a step
further will I move on this path. Farewell , Goodman ; if ever you
wish to come and see me, you will al ways be welcome, and only let
me k now when you are in distress ; but you will not expect me to visit
you in the workhous e, un less you were one of the impotent people for
wh om the workh ouse was provided. Farewell , nei ghbour. *"—p. 204.

Such a passage as this necessaril y suffers very much by being
extracte d, yet some of its simp le beaut y must , we think , be per-
ceived. But there is no summa ry method of putt ing the reader 's
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mind into the state produced by the previous histor y of these two
men ; of all that they had th ought , felt, and done , together and
for each other; of privations conjoin tl y endured , and tempta -
tions conjo intl y resisted ; and of all that had cemente d that lowly
friendshi p which required for its dissolution no less a power than
the evil pr inci ple of nat ional degradation. To those who have
arrived at the scene throu gh the previous narra tive , there will
seem nothin g absurd , in what else might be accounted ludicrous—
a comparison of it with the famous fa rewell of Burke and Fox in
the House of Commons , to which , in our mind s, it is certainl y not
inferior in genui ne di gnity and pat hos.

If any thin g could lighte n the gloom of this stor y by a laugh, it
would be the utterl y incred ible manner in which Miss M artin eau
disposes of her countr y squire , the j ustice of the peace. By a
miracle , such as of old used to cut the gordian knot of romance
in the last chapte r of the th ird volume, she has actual ly com-
pleted her catastrop he by enl ightenin g and convertin g the squ ire ;
by makin g him confess, in the church , tha t, with his commission
and his charities , he had only been doin g mischief in the parish ,
and announce his wise and magnani mous determina tion , to abstain
in future from any intermeddlin g with the mana gement of the
poor. Creda t Judeeus aut Athanasi us. Milto n by his Areopagitica
conver ted a licenser of the press , but that was a resul t much less
extraordinar y . The squire would have made no such speech ; nay,
we veril y believe that if the wort hy rector , even after the excellent
sermon which he had that morning delivered , had introduced Miss
Martineau 's name into his lucid statement of the condition of the
parish ,, the squire would most likel y have exclaimed ,—f M iss
M art ineau ! Miss Martineau ! as my cousi n , the barrister says,
let her go home to her mother and make gooseberr y pies.' The
whole species is incorr i gible. The instructress of a nation can
scarcel y do bette r with them , than put them in a corn er with a
foolscap on their heads. The chan cellor might do somethin g more
effect ive.

The material s of this , and of the other th ree tales which are to
follow it and complete the ser ies, are selected fro m the immense
mass of facts which have been accum ulate d by the agents of the
Commission appo inted by his Majesty's Government to inquire
into the administration and operatio n of the Poor Laws. A vo~
lume of extracts fro m their reports has al read y been pub lished by
au thorit y, and we believe that more may speedil y be expected.
This volume , which consists of bet ween four and five hundr ed
octav o pages, and which is sold for four shillin gs, ought to be in
th e hands of ever y man who care s, or p reten ds to care , about the
welfare of the commun ity. It contains matte r with which Miss
Mart ineau might indefinitel y prolong her series without exhaustin g
it . Even in its ori ginal state much of it possesses all the inte rest
of fiction , while bear ing indubitable evidence of fact. The con-
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tents of this volume must , to many thousands, be as new and
strange as they are grievous. Not the least striking part of them
is the similar i ty which they show between the predatory operations
of those who are aloft , and those who are below, in the social
fabric. As by means of corrupt institutions and establishments,
sinecures, pensions, and taxation for the peculiar advantage of
particular classes, we have, on the one hand , a set of idlers prey ing
in splendour on the public ; so on the other, by means of work-
houses and parish allowances, and public charities, and other
pauper privileges, we have another set of idlers preying upon the
public in sord idness. The dominion of industry is invaded at
both extremities. The honest, independent , and industrious are
like an unarmed band between two fi res. Our candle is alight at
both ends, and it burns away most wastefull y. And the tax-eaters
of both descriptions pursue a like course towards the tax-payers.
These tell us of their vested interests in the public burdens, and
those claim their rations as a right. If the lofty idlers fare more
sumptuousl y than do those of the industrious with whom they are
more immediately in contact, the same thing may be said of the
lowly idlers also. It is demonstrated in this book that there are
numbers paying rates who are restricted with their families to
a fare which is meagre indeed , compared with theirs, who, in
the form of parish allowance and workhouse diet , receive those
rates. If the professional man is lured from his straightforward
course that he may partake of the wages of corruptio n, the inde-
pendent laboure r may better his condition by becoming a soldier,
yet more by becoming a pauper, and more still by becoming a
thief. There is a curious scale (Extracts , fyc. p. 261,) by which
it appears, and the particulars are all given , that the quantity of
solid food consumed by different classes rises in the following
gradation :—1. The independent agricultural labourer, whose
consumption is the smallest of all. 2. The soldier, 3. The able-
bodied pauper. 4. The suspected thief. 5, The convicted thief.
6. The transported thie f, who is at the top of the scale, and
whose condition is to that of fhe labourer as 2£ to 1, or a
weekly consumption of solid food of 330 oz. K) one of 122 oz»
To increase the disparity of the hi gher and lower ranks in this
scale, it must also be remembered that prison-work is onl y ten
hours a day ; the agricultural labourer works on an average twel ve
hours a day . But to return , to our comparison. The • Poor
Law Reports' and the * Black Book' have a wonderfu l resem-
blance : the names and sums constitute the widest difference. The
analogy especial ly holds in one very amiabl e featu re, viz., that
family fondness by which , as soon as an individual finds himself
comfortabl y quartered upon the public , he puts forth a helping
hand to draw all his consanguinities after him into the same gra-
cious condition. Every bod y must have remarked this in the
pension list , There, each greater name, with its thousands, sheds
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lustre upon kindred satellites with their hundreds. There, if one
may represent many, the

Lad y, with her dau ghters and her nieces,
Shine like a guinea and seven-shilling pieces.

The leaders come down upon us like the fathers of the Jewish
tribes into Goshen, followed by uncles, sons, brothers, nephews,
cousins, and all the long train of genealogical affinities . And so
arise the pau per tribes to take possession of their Goshen. The
Scotch say < Blood is nearer than water/ so it is, and pauper-
blood is deare r too ; it costs the public, beef and vegetables, soup
and pudding, beer and gin , or at least sundry things which into
gin can readily be, and ever and anon are, transmuted . Some
people are born and bred to poor-houses, as others are to peerages,
by hereditary right. There are families which seem to multiply
to that end. We give below a specimen from the evidence con-
cerning the Reading Workhouse.* It is from Mr. Chadwick's

? < I made inqu iry into the case of the persons of the same name first presented on
openin g the book , when I found them to consist of a pau per famil y of three genera-
tions , the whole of whom received upwards of 100J. per annum fro m the parish . The
parents of the paupe r stock were describe d as remarkabl y hal e old people in the work -
house , who had lived on the parish upwards of 40 y ear s. The father was the man who
had been poi nted out to me, as an instance of the care tak en of the inmates , he havin g
lived so long and so well on the pari sh . I took down their names in the order which
exhibits the genea logy of the living pauper famil y :

1 2
Brbnn , Pater =BRKNN, Mater.

3 4 5 6 7 8 14
John Brbnn. Fran. Brbnn et Uxor. Cha s. Brb nn et Uxor. Mar y Brbnn —Packer.

r i i i
I 9 10 11 12 13
X Brbnn. Brbnn. Brbnn. Brbnn. Brbnn.

| | | | T —| j |
15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22

Packer. Packer. P acker. Pack.br. Packer. Packer. Packer.  Packer.
( I asked the governor how this last and most widel y-spreading branch arose ? " That ,"

said he , " was one of our overseer 's doings. I warne d him against it , but he would do
it. Brenn 's daug hter became pregnant by a weaver , named Packer , and the overseer
mad e him marr y her ; and see what the parish has got by it !—eight more mouths to
feed alr ead y, and ei ght more backs to find clothes for."

4 How many more pau pers do you consider the par ish may receive fro m this said
stock ?'—* Two or thre e score , perhaps. 1

1 The progenitors lived in Ihe workhouse at an expen se of not less than 10». per week ,
(the average expense of the inmat es, children included , being abou t 5«. per week each ,)
Char les Bren n , who was an out -parishioner , rece ived 7s. Gd. per week , besides shoes and
stoc kin gs ; Francis Brenn received 6s. Gel. a week ; J ohn Brenn is a mechanic , I believe
a weaver , at present residen t in London , and had 3«. a week Kent to him ,—on what
groun d , except as a patrimonial claim , on w hat evidence except his own statement that
he wante d it , an d must return to the par ish if it were not sent to him , I was unable to
ascertain. Packer , for himself and famil y, received 13«. a-week of the pa rish , and
" vari ous other advanta ges ." I inquired with respe ct to the out-doo r paupers in gene-
ral , oa well as with respect to this pauper famil y in part icular , whethe r they got no
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Report , and he has sketched the famil y tre e in a very lawyer -like
manner. It is inconceivable , to any not practical ly conce rned in
the mana gement of the poor , and to many that are , but who have
not all their wits about them , the frauds which this volume shows
to be prac tised for the sake of obtainin g pa rish money. M an y
claim and get it while in full work , and receivin g more , independ-
entl y of the allowance , th an others who , thou gh sore pressed , yet
mana ge to pay the ir ra tes. Th ree or four lodgings are sometimes
tenante d by as many persons in common * that each may clai m
on three or four different pa rishe s. Childre n are let out , that
travellin g pau pers may obtain the allowance upon them . Parish
officers are frequentl y under the influen ce of intimidation. Gross
jobber y pre vails abundantl y. In short , the real distress of the
poor is made the p retext for a most extensive and nefarious
syste m of plunder and idleness. And the demoralizin g effects
which inevitabl y ensue , ar e powerfull y aided by th e charitable in-
stitutions which ever ywhere abound . The full growth of mistaken
benevolence, and the kind of fru it which it bears , are best ex-
hibited in the Spital field s charitie s. The rector of the pa rish of
Christ Churc h, Spitalfields , states himsel f to have been accessar y
to a distribut ion of above 8000Z. within one year. The whole of
his evidence is important. One part of it, thou gh inconvenientl y
long for our limits , we must give. It is the exemp lification , in an
individual case, of the operation of the various local charities , and
is certified by his ' own p ersonal observation . '

4 A young weaver of twenty-two marries a servant girl of nineteen
-—and the consequence is the prospect of a family. We should pre-
sume, under ordinary circumstances , that they would regard such a
prospect with some anxiety ; that they would calculate upon the ex-
penses of an accouchement, and prepare for them in the interval by
strict economy and unremittin g industry . No such thing.—It is the
good fortune of our couple to live in the distr ict of Spitalfields , and it is
impossible to live there without witnessing the exertions of many
charitable associations. To these , there fore , they naturall y look for
assistance on every occasion.

• They are visited periodicall y by a member of the " District Visit-
ing" Society." It is the object of this society to inquire into the con-
dition of the poor, to give them religious adv ice and occasional tempo-
ral relief , and to put them in the way of obtaining the assistance of
other charitable institutions. To the visitor of this institution the

add itional " relief from charitable foundatio ns and benevolent people ?•—" Yea," »aid
the governor , «« we have a great many benev olent people in this town , and they hel p.
There it* always somethin g or other given ; a grea t deal of coal is given away, and the
churchwarde ns give away linen." He admitted , in answ er to further inquirie s, that
the great est impositions were practised on the most human e peop le. One of the pau-
pers had declare d to him , that he had as many aa six shirt s at a t ime given to him by
differe nt benevolent people. It was int imat ed that , as a matter of course , these thing *
went to the pawn-sho p for drin k. He expresse d an opinion that coalf were the best
commodity to give aw«y—" as cuals ca nnot be pawned I" '
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wife makes known her situation , and states her inability to meet the
expense of an accoucheur. The consequence is, that from him,
th roug h his recommendation or unde r his directions , she obtains a ticket
either for the " Lying-in Hospital," or for " the Royal Maternity Soci-
ety.'1 By the former of these charities, she is provided with gratuitous
board, lodging, medical attendance, churching, registry of her child's
baptis m, &c. &c. By the latter she is accommodated with the gratui-
tous services of a midwife to deliver her at her own home.

* Delivered of her child at the cost of the " Royal Maternity Soci-
ety," she is left by the midwife—but then she requires a nurse, and
for a nurse, of course, she is unable to pay herself ;—a little exertion,
however, gets over this difficulty—she sends to the district visitor, to
the minister , or to some other charitable parishioner  ̂ and by their
interest with the parish office rs, she has, at last, a nurse sent to her
from the workhouse. But still she has many wants—and these too
she is unable to supply at her own expense. She requires blankets,
bed and body linen for herself, and baby-linen for her infant. With
these is shefurnished by another charitable institution. Soon after her
marri age she had heard one of her neighbours say, that she had been
favoured in no less tlianjfoe successi ve confinements with the loan of
the u box of linen '* fr om the i4 Benevolent Society." She had , ac-
cordingly, taken care to secu re the " box of linen" for herself, and
during her confinement she receives occasional visits and pecuniary
relief from a female visitor of the charity. By her she is kindly at-
tended to, and through her or the " district visitor? ' she is provided, in
case of fever or other illness, with the gratuitous services of the parish
apothecary , or of some other charitable medical practitioner in the
district.

4 At the end of the month, she goes, pro f orma, to be churched ; and
though , perhaps, the best-dressed female of the party, she claims ex-
emption from any pecuniary offering by virtue of a print ed ticket to
that effect put into her hands by the midwife of the u Royal Maternity
Society.1'

4 The child thus introduced into the world is not worse provided for
than his parents. Of course he require s vaccination , or in case of
neglect he takes the small-pox. In either case he is sent to the '* Hos-
pital for Casual Small-pox and for Vaccination ," and by this means
costs his parents nothing.

* He has the measles, the whooping-covgh, and other rnorbid affec-
tions peculiar to childhood . In all these instances he has the benefit
of the " City Institution for Diseases of Children.'1

* Indeed , from his birth to his death , he may command any medical
treatment. If his father is a Welshman , he app lies to the " Welsh
Dispensary,"—if not , or he prefers another , he has the lt  Tower Ham-
lets Universal Dispensary," " The London Dispensary," and the " City
of London Dispensary." In case of /ever, he is sent to the " Fever Hos-
pital ." For a broken limb , or any sudden or acu te disorder , he is ad mitted
into the t4  London" or other " Public Hosp ital ." For a rash, or any
specific disease of the skin or ear , he is cured at the " London Dispen-
sary." And for all morbid affections of the eye , he goes cither to the
8ame charity or to the * 4 London Ophthalmic Infirmary." In case of
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rup ture * he has a ticket for the 4C Rupture Society " or for the *' City
of Lon don Truss Society. " For a p ulmonar y complaint , he attends
the " Infi rmar y for Asthma , Consumption , and other Diseases of the
Lun gs." And for scrophula , or any other disease which may requ ire
sea-bathing s he is sent to the " Royal Sea-bathin g Infirmary " at Mar-
gate. In some of these medical insti tutions , too , he has the extra
advanta ge of board , lod g ing, and other accommodations.

* By the time the child is eighteen month s or two years old, it
becomes convenient to his mother to " get him out of the way ;" for
thi s pur pose he is sent to the 4t Infant School ," and in this seminar y,
enters upon another wide field of eleemosynary immunities.

44 By the age of six he quits the 4 * Infant School ," and ha3 before
him an amp le choice of schools of a higher class. He may at tend the
Lanc asterian School for 2d. a week, and the National for I d .  or f or
nothing. His par ents naturall y enough pr efer the latter school ,—it
may be less liberal in princi ple, but it is lower in pri ce. In some
inst ances , too, it is connected with a cheap clothing society ; in others
it provi des clothin g itself to a limited numbe r of children . And in
others , again , it recommends its scholars to the governors of a more
richl y endowed clothing charity school. To be sure , these are onl y
colla tera l advantages. But it is perh aps excusable in a pa rent deli -
vered by the " Royal Maternity Society, " to value these above any of
the mor e obvious and legitimate bene fits to be derived from a system
of educati on.

4 A parent of this kind , however , has hardl y done justice to herself ,
or to her child , till she has succeeded in getting him admi tted into a
school wher e he will be immediatel y  and p ermanently  cloth ed. This
advanta ge is to be found in the 4< Protestant Dissenters "—in the '* Pa-
rochial ," or in 4t the Ward Charit y School ;" and she secures him a
presentat ion to one of these , either by a recommen dat ion from " the
Nation al School" —by the spontaneous offe r of her husband 's employer
—or by her own importunate app lications at the door of some other
su bscr iber. It is true , some few industrious and carefu l par ents in the
neighbourhood object to puttin g their children into these charity schools.
Wit h more independence than wisdom , they revolt at the idea of see-
ing thei r children walk the streets for several years in a livery which
degra des them , by markin g them out like the pari sh paupe rs of for-
mer day s , as the objects of common charit y.  But th e pare nt in ques -
tion has no such scru p les—she has tasted the sweets, and , therefore , never
feels the degradation of charity. She is saved the expense of clothin g
her own child herse lf ; an d she observe s that almost all her poor
neighbours , like the dog in the fable , have come to think what is reall y
disrepu table to be a bad ge of  distinction. She knows , too, t hat most
of the " gentlef olks9* who support these charities open ly proclaim (Oh
monstrous absur dity !) that they were more especiall y desi gned for
4< an a ris tocracy among the poor. "4 It is possible that she may not succeed in getting her child into a
clothing charit y  school —at is more than possible , too , t h at sh e may find
a more p rofitable employment for him than attendance at the *' Na-
tional ;" she may keep him at home all the week to hel p her nurse
her fourth and fift h babies , or she may earn a few pence by sending
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him out as an errand boy. Yet even under these circumstances she
does not necessarily forego the means of getting him an education , or
a suit of clothes for nothing : even then she can send him to one of the
innu merable " Sunday Schools" in the neighbou rhood ; and for cloth-
ing, she can apply to the " Educational Clothing Society." " The
objec t of this society is the lending- of clothing to enable distressed
child ren to attend Sunday schools." Only y then , let her child be 4< a
distressed one ," and he is provided by the ** Educational Clothing So-
ciety" with a suit of clothes which he wears all the Sundays of one
year , and , in case of /past regular attendance at school, alL the week-
days of the next. The Sundays of the second year , he begins with a
new suit of clothes as before.

4 The probability, however, is , th at, by the time the boy is eight or
nine years old , his mother does succeed in procuring1 his admission into
the " Clothing Charity School :" and there is the same probability that
she will continue him in it. She has strong reasons for so doing—
for she knows that he will not only be clothed and educated at the
expense of the charity , but th at , when he is fourteen, that is, when
he has remained five or six years in the school, he will be apprenticed
by it to some tradesman, with a fee . vary ing in the different schools
from 21. to bl.

4 At fourteen , accordingly, the boy is put apprentice by the chanty
to a weaver, and at the expirat ion of the usua l term he begins
work as a journeyman. He has h ardly done so, before he proposes
to marry a girl about his own age. He is aware, indeed , that there
are d ifficulties in the way of their union ; and that , even on the most
favourable supposition , the ir prospects in life cannot be considered
flatter ing.—He has saved no money himself , and his i ntended is
equally unprepared for the expense s of an establishment. He knows
that , working earl y and late, he can earn no more than 10s. a week^
that , in case of sickness or the failure of employment, he may fre -
quentl y be deprived even of these—and that his own father , with a
wife and seven children , was in this very predicament but the winter
before ; nevertheless, " natur e inten ded every one to marry ;" and , in
the case of himsel f and his beloved , " it is their lot to come, together."
On these unanswera ble grounds he takes a room at 2s. a week, and
thus utterl y unprepared , as he appears , either for the ordinary or
contingent expenses of a family , he marries.

' We may suspect , however , from the result , that he is not so rash
and im provident in this conduct , as, upon an ordinary calculation , he
must  appea r to be.

*¦ Within a few months she has t fye prospect of a child—and a child
br ings with it many exp enses ^—but no matter , he need not pay them
—for in his neighbourhood he may fairl y calculate u pon having them
paid by charit y.  Charity never failed his mother in her difficulties—
and wh y, in preci sely the same diff iculties , should it be withhe ld from
him ? In the case of his wife , therefore, as in that of his mother ,
the " Ly in g-in Hospital ," or the 4t Lying-in Dispensary ," or the
4 4 Royal Maternity Society / ' provides the midwifery, &c. The "work-
house ," the nurse. The u Benevolent Society," blan kets, linen ,
pecuniary relief , &c. The •• par ish doctor '—the *4 dispensary doctor/ '
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or some other u charitable doctor" extra dru gs and medical att endanc e.
By a little management , he may avai l himself at the same time of
several obstetric charities —and be visited successively by Churchmen ,
Quakers, Independents , Wesley an Meth odists , Calvinistic Methodist s,
Huntin gtonians ,—in fact , by th e charitable associations con nected
with every church and chapel in the neighbourhood.

4 He now finds that his earnings are precarious —and that , even at
their utmos t amount , they are inadequate to the support of his increas-
ing family. But his father 's famil y was for years in the same circum-
stances—and was always saved by charity . To charity, then , he
again has recourse.

4 He hears , that twice a year there is a parish gift of brea d. From
some vestr yman, or from some other respectable parishioner , he ob-
tains a ticket for a quartern loaf at Midsummer and at Christ mas.
There is also a pari sh gift of coals. By the same means he every
Christmas gets a Back of coals. Indeed , by importunin g severa l
parish ioners , and by giving to each of them a different ad dress , or
the same address with different names , he is sometimes so fortunate
as to secure three sack s instead of one. On these periodical distri -
butions he can conf identl y  defend ; for most of the pari shioners dis-
pose of their annual tickets to the same poor per sons fro m year to
year , as a ma tter of course ; and others , who are more discrimi nate ,
invari ably find , upon renewed inquir y, that their peti tioners are in
the same state of apparent indigence or destitution . Under these
circumstances , our app licant soon comes to look upon his share of the
par ochial bounty as a legitimate and certain item in his yearl y recei pts.

4 But this is only a slight periodical rel ief. He wants more loaves
and more coa ls, and he has the means of obtainin g them. If the
weather is severe , the " Spitalfields Association " is at work , and for
month s together distributes bread , coals , and p otatoes . The " Sou p
Society ," also, is in operation , and prov ides him reg ularl y with several
quart s of excellent meat soup at a penny, or , sometimes , even at a
half penny a quart. At all ti mes several " Benevolent Societies" and
44 Pens ion Societies" are act ing in the district ; and from these he
receives food or pecun iar y relief. He may apply, too, durin g the
temporar y cessation of any of these charities , to the ch ari table associa-
tions of the different reli gious denominati ons—to the " District
Visiting Society, '* to the Indepe ndents ' 4i Visiting Society, " to the
44 Friend in Need Society, " to t he " Stran ger 's Friend Society," to
•4 Zion 's Good Will Society. " He may even be luck y enough to get
somethin g fro m all of them.

4 If his bedding is bad , he gets the loan of a blanket from the
4< Benevolent Society," or fr om the 4< Blanket Association ;" or he
gets a blanket , a rug, and a pair of sheets from th e 4 < Spitalfields
Association. '.' The last of these charities supp lies him with & f lann el
waistcoat for himself , and a. f lannel p etticoat for his wife. In one in-
stance , it furnishes hi9 wife and child re n wi th shoes an d stockings.

4 Thus he proceeds from yea r to year with a charit y  to meet ever y
exigency of health and sickness. The time at length arrives , when ,
either from the number of children born to him , un der the kind super-
intende nce of the 4t JL ying- in ," the i4 Royal Maternity ," or the 44 Be-
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nevolent Society ;" op from a desire to add a legal and permanent
p rovision to the more pre carious supplies of voluntary charity, he
solicits parish relief ; he begs an extract from the par ish register,
p roves his settlement by the char ity -school indenture of apprentice -
ship s an d quarters his f amily on the par ish , with an allowance of f ive
shill ings a week. In this uniform alternation of voluntary and com-
pulsory relief he draws towards the close of his mendicant existence.

* Before leaving the world, he might , perhaps, return thanks to the
public. He has been born for  nothing—he has been nursed, for
nothing—he has been clothed f or  nothing—he has been educated for
nothing—he has been put out in the world for  nothing—he has had
medicine and medical attenda nce f or nothing ; he has had his ch ildren
also born , nursed, clothed , fed^ educat ed, esta blished , and physicked f or
nothing.

6 There is but one good office more for which he can stand in-
debted to society, and that is his burial. He dies a parish pauper,
and , a t the exp ense of the pari sh , he is provided wi th shroud , coffin ,
pall, and burial-ground ; a party of p aupe rs from the work house bear
his body to the grave, and a party of paupers are his mourners.

• I wish it to be particularl y understood, that , in thus descri bing the
operation of charity in my distr ict, I have been giving an ordinary \
and not an extraordinary, instance. I might have included many
other details ; some of them of a far more aggravated and offensive
nature. I have contented myself, however, with describing the state
of the district as regards chari table relief, and the extent to which
that relief, may be, and actuall y is made to minister to improvidence
and dep endence.9

Now is it not hi gh time for people to think what they are
doing , both with their spontaneous and their legal alms ? As to
the fri ghtfu l amount of suffering among the poorer classes, there
can be no question. As to the imperative duty of meliorating
the condition of those classes, there can be no question either.
But wh y persist in plans which onl y aggravate the evil, and while
they extend the physical suffering, generate from it a noxious
mass of moral degradation ? We are evidentl y on a wrong track.
There can be no charity in blindl y promoting vice and misery.
What is the remedy ? We must endeavour , like a physician
when the patient has been wrongly dealt with , firs t to correct the
mischiefs of our own fallacious remed y, and then attack the dis-
ease itsel f by the means best adapted to assuage its virulence.
As to individual donations the course is clear. Let them be
with drawn fro m the institutions which tend to keep the poor de-
pendent, and make them improvident , and transferred to those
true charities which have an opposite tendency- Let the patron-
age which upholds soup and blanket distributions be app lied to
increase the utility and attractiveness of schools and saving-banks.
And in relation to the lega l mischief, the fi rs t step should be to
abolish the encouragement which is now given to idleness, at the
expense of industry . None should have gratuitous aid except
those who are ph ysically or mental ly unable to render any service
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in retur n. Whenever money is bestowed , use ful service of some
kind or other sho uld be required . If there be no p rofitable em-
ployment in the vicinit y , the pauper should be located elsewhere.
The law of settlement should be ver y much simplified , if not swept
away altogether ; so as to avoid the heavy expe nses of removals
and liti gation. A total stop shoul d be put to the inducements , in
some cases amountin g to compulsion , by which parochial autho-
rities have so lar gely and blindl y multi plied improvident mar-
ria ges. And all this done , as far as law can do it , we should be
at the threshol d of the great work of betterin g the condition of
the poor. This is onl y stay ing the hand from mischief , before
stretchin g it out for good. The great evils of the condition of
the poor would still remain , thoug h we should have ceased to
aggravate them by our per nicious nostrums. Those evils would
require a series of stron g measures , prom ptl y adopted , and vi gor-
ously executed. We will specify those which  ̂ in our appreh en-
sion, are the most essential .

1. The abolition of the Corn Laws. A starvin g population
with a bread -tax of eight millions per annum , besides its indirect
pres sure , is as monstrous and as cru el an anomal y as the world
has ever seen . This weight should be heaved off for thwith. Let
the labourer have food at the cheapest rate at which it can be
purchased .

2. All taxation bearin g upon the necessaries and common con-
veniences of life shou ld be remitted . Taxation is chiefl y a pre-
mium of insurance upon pro pert y, and by pro pert y should the
premium be paid. The remission should extend not onl y to
articles of clothin g, shelte r , &c.,, but to whatever presses upon
the honest recom pense and simple enjoyments of the industrious
classes.

3. All restr ictions upon the freedom of labour should be re-
moved , and every facilit y affo rded for its transfe rence from one
depa rtment to another. There is no such art or myster y about
most handicraft operation s, but th at a man may easil y master
man y others besides that to which he was trained in his boyhood .
There will alwa ys be somethin g to which an industrio us man may
turn his hand. The fluctuation s which occur in a great manu-
facturin g and commercial count ry would be comparativel y in-
nocuou s, were it not for the requirement of appre nticeshi p, the
inter fere nce of cor porat ions , and the combinations of the work-
men. Such fluctuations would do much tow ard s their own
rect ification . La bour , like wate r , would find its level. The
men thrown out of one occupatio n would tak e to others . True ,
their competition mi ght deterior ate the condition of those pre-
viousl y employed in other departments ; but this would onl y tend
to equalize the pressure. The total amount of chan ges affectin g
the condition of the labourin g classes would be minimized .

4. An efficient plan of natio nal instruction is essentia l . By
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this we intend both the means of education for the young , and
facilities of information for adults on whatever affects their in-
terests . The revenues and machiner y of the Chur ch might be
properl y app lied to the former pur pose, and in some measure to
the latte r. The Church might become the "place, and the Cler gyman
the agent for the communi cation of scientific , historical , and other
usefu l knowled ge, both to the young and the mature. And if the
clergy wanted wil l or capacity for such a dut y, fairl y and legal ly
imposed upon them , they could scarcel y be regarded as fit for the
work for which at present they are paid , or as havin g any clai m
for the continuance of that payment. They are efficient sp ir itual
instructors of the population , or they ar e public plund erers ; and
if the former , they cannot be indisposed towa rd s the obligation of
giving their inst ruction a wider ran ge than heretofore. No Church
Reform will much benefit the nation unless it render what is
called Ecclesiastical propert y (i .  e. pro pert y devoted to the pur -
pose of sp iritual improvement ) subservient to the relief of the
mental and moral wants of the people. Information on political
and temporar y matte rs should be facilitated by the repeal of the
Taxes on Know led ge. It would then be brou ght home almost to
every man 's door , and with an immense quantit y of incidental
benefit , tendin g to enlar ge the mind , quicken the perce ption s,
purif y the taste and manners , and thus improve generall y the
character and cond ition. The result of this combination of mea-
sures for at once actin g upon the minds and circumstances of the
poor would be that the perce ptibl e am elioration of their condition
would not be followed by a sudden and ra p id increase of their
numbers . They would understand their position . They would
have a horro r of falling back into the gulf from which the y had
just been extr icated. Conveniences would become necessaries.
Their standard of tolerable existence would be raised . The plan
must also include ,

5. The extension of political ri ghts. We believe that these
ought to be extended forthwith . The basis of the consti tutional
pyramid is much too n arrow. The constituenc y is scarcel y more
than two-th ird s of what it was calculated the Reform Bill would have
mad e it , an d t hat was on ly about ha lf a million of voters . Thou-
sands are excluded who are alrea dy not less fitted for the ri ght em-
ployment of the electi ve franchise than the majorit y of those by
whom it is possessed. The consequence is a discontent which
nothin g but a fu rther refo rm can al lay . Nor can any great
amelior ation of the condition of the lower classes proceed without
the corres pondin g reco gnition of their political existence. They
will be, they ought to be , an d they must be , princi pally, the
agents of their own improvement. Neither more food nor more
kn owled ge will be accepted as substitu tes for their portion of in-
fluen ce as members of a communit y . On the contrar y, they will
only become the more de termined on havin g a voice in appointin g
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the framers of the laws which th ey are to obey, and the more able
to carry that determination into effect , whatever may be the
misguided and vain opposition of the aristocrac y.

For the people generall y to have a thorou gh confidence in the
direction of the workings of the state machin e to their benefit .
a revision of the system of local au thorit y and magistrac y is indis-
pensable. Popular election might , to a large extent , be advan ta-
geously substituted for arbitrary appointment . The choice would
assuredl y not fall on men who would do more mischief than have the
hold ers of his Maje sty's commission. And there would be the pros-
pect of better feelings than the suspicion and hostility , the endea-
vour to circumvent , on the one side, and on the other to bribe or
terrif y, which now prevail.

6. An organized plan , a permanent provision for emigration ,
is the final measure of our enumeration. A portion of the re-
sources of the community should be devoted to this pur pose. There
is no reason why emigration should be the solitary, irre gular ,
painful , and perilous expatriation which it now is. It should be
more like the colonization of the republics of anti quity. It should
be considered as the locatin g of a portion of the nat ion elsewhere , fot
the common benefit of those who go and those who stay ; and be
provided for accordin gly from the common stock . Care should be
taken to secure as far as possible to the colony, all the advanta ges
of the mother countr y. The aversion with which emi gration is
now regarded might thus be ver y much mit igated , probabl y oblite-
rated altogether. There would be no need to seek the means of
subsistence , beyond the outposts of civ ilized life. There would
simply be a removal from a pa rt of the country filled to its limits ,
to another pa rt (the same in almost all that endears countr y) with
limit s so ample, as to al low indefinite expansion . Organized colo-
nization is as the natural process in the growth of the tree , shoot-
ing afar its spreading boug hs ; and if now and then they strike an
independent root in the soil , no matte r , or rather so much the
bette r ; while isolated emigration is but the blowing about of
brok en twigs, and leaves, an d blossoms , mostl y to perish , th ough
sometimes there may be a seed which afte r all its tossing finds a
pr opit ious rest , and germinates.

Were such a pr ocess as this adopted , the princi ple of the Poor
Law s mi ght be left untouched ; as we would have it left , for it is
as noble a princi ple, as ever legislation consecrated. It is, in our
opinion , good, that the law should recognise that every man who
comes int o the world has ari ght to his share of the world , so far
at least as the means of subsistence go. The best mode of sus-
tainin g and adm inistering that ri ght , is anothe r mat ter . We are
not speakin g of churchwardens and overseers , of pa rish rate s and
acts of parliament , but of princi ples. Society has a claim on the
services of its members , and its members have a claim for suppo rt,
so long a» ike common stock hold s out. If one class of mankind
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may say to another , c We do not want your labour ,' that other class
may retort , ' We do not wan t your idleness.' An exclusive ri ght
of inheritance in the food-producin g earth , and a ri ght to the
means of sustainin g life ; that is to say, private propert y and a
poor law , are correlative princi ples. The one involves the other .
It is as unjust as it is heartless , to tel l starving men that there is no
cover for th em at Nature 's table . It frees them fro m the obli ga-
tion of respecting covers or seats , and legitimates a scramble. It
is true th at ' pro pert y must be protected from plunder ;' it is not
less true that humanit y must be protected from starvation. The
last must is quite as potent as the first. Ha ppily the same mean s
tend to the accomplishment of both pur poses. If the weal th y
keep the pr inci ple of the poor laws always in view, there will be
little occasion for it ever to come into practica l opera tion .

It has been long understood that Ministers were concoctin g some
measure of Poor Law Reform * They will probabl y lop off the
grosser abuses, and nibble at the prin ciple. That they will have
wisdom and vigour enough to go to the root of the evil is beyond
all hope. In fac t they have al read y manifeste d their hostility to
much of what we deem essential. A revision of the Corn Laws
is got rid of, for the present session. They have declared them -
selves read y to res ign sooner than remove the pressure of taxa tion
from tra de and industr y to propert y. For free trade they may
do somethin g ; for the freedom of labour th ey have yet achieved ,
and apparentl y meditated little. In Church Reform , their great
points seem to be the commutation of tithes , and the abolition of
plurali ties . Probabl y they will allow dissentin g ministers to marr y
their peop le in their own chapels, and bur y them in the parish
ch urc h-yard , by way of prop itiatin g the denominations. But all
this will do little toward s renderin g the Churc h a great nati onal
good. The taxes on knowled ge they have resolved to retain. The
Reform Bill is their god Terminus. The magistrac y they could
amen d if the y would. And on the only remainin g top ic, Emigra -
tion , we see no rea son to expect more than the timid , compromising ,
inefficient proce dure , by which their whole policy is charac -
ter ised .

What hope, then , is there for the poor , and th rou gh th em, for
Society ? None , wave that which ' M iss Martineau has indicated in
the passa ge quoted from her pre face , that the amelio ration must
sooner or later follow the exposur e of the evil. There we rest ;
not on Whi g patriotism , but on public opinion. And our gratitude ,
and that of the public , is due to Miss Martineau , for the abilit y
and benevolence with which she has co-operated in making the
exposure . We look forward with interest to her exposition of the
remed y.

It is not , however , with perfect satisfaction that we rega rd this
publi cation. We regre t that Miss Martineau should have allowed
her own at tention , and that of the public, to be det racted from
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her great work, before its completion. Whatever a life, which we
hope will be prolonged, and a power of attainment and improve-
ment, which we know to be great , may hereafter enabl e her to
accomplish, it is yet obvious that for many years to come her fame
and influence must rest upon the * Illustrations of Political Eco-
nomy.' Ultimately, no doubt, th at work will take its proper rank,
without reference to the circumstances of its publication. Its
immediate uti lity cannot but be diminished by this undertaking ;
as this would have had more effect had it not appeared contempo -
raneously. The world will , in sp ite of evidence, rather doubt than
admire the ability with which both may be sustained. We
regret also, that she has been led to what seems to us, an inap-
propriate and inj udicious app lication of her peculiar falent of
illustrating a truth by fictitious n arrative. In her other work, this
talent is in its proper sp here. Her tales, true to nature and to
history, do illustrate the princi ples of Political Economy. But in
the operation of the Poor Laws, we have to deal with , not an
abstract or general proposition , but a practical grievance. We
want to know the f acts. It is inconvenient and unsatisfactory, to
have them strung upon a thread of fiction. The writer's obj ect
is defeated ; the evil is not exposed ; it is veiled : no one knows
exactly where the certified mischie f ends, and the fictitious
adornment begins. What was wanted, was an arrangement of
the most striking facts in the Reports of the Poor Law Com-
missioners, with a j udicious commentary . If , instead of more
tales, her engagement will allow Miss Martineau to complete her
work on • Poor Laws and Paupers,' in this manner , a much
greater service will , we apprehend , be rendered to the public.
Nor can we help still further regretting that Miss Martineau has
consented to write , on subjects of this class, • Under the superin-
tendence of the Society for the Diffusion of Usefu l Knowled ge.'
That Society has long been losing the public confidence, which ,
as an independent writer, Miss Martineau was rap idl y gaining.
Her influence over those whom it is so important to instruct , the
great bod y of the operative and producing classes, is impaired
by the coalition. The circulation of the Society 's books is chiefl y
amongst the trading classes. The suspicion into which it had
previously fallen , has been deeply strengthened since the acces-
sion of so many members of its Committee to political office. We
believe the general op inion of the intelli gent operatives throughout
the country to be fairl y expressed by the following resolutions,
passed at a meeting of the Birmingham Mechanics' Institution
in Jul y last . The discussion which terminated in thei r adoption
had been provoked by an agent of the Socie ty .

* 1. That , whilst this meetin g is anxious to bear its testimony to the
excellence and utility of many of the publication s of the u Society for
the Diffusion of Usefu l Knowledge," abstractedl y considered , yet it
cannot withhold its opinion , that viewed in connexion with the times
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in which we live , the work s are but ill ada pted to the pre sent and
immediate wants of the mass of the people—the labour ing classes, who
have little time or inclination for readin g either elaborate treatises on
the sciences, or works of a light and entertainin g nature , whilst them-
selves and families are surrounded by povert y and misery, pro duced by
an irration al and vicious system of government.

' 2. That it is of the utmost importance , both to individuals and to
the communit y at larg e, that every man should acquire sound political
infor mati on , and a knowledge of his rights and duties as a citizen of the
state in which he lives ; and th at , therefore , the Society would have
bestconsulted the interest s of all classes , but particularl y  of the working
class, by either publishing work s calculated to supply this desideratum
itself, or encoura ging others to do so, by using its great powe r and
influence to break down those barrier s to political kno wledge, which
now exist in the shape of oppre ssive stamp taxes on newspapers , and
unjus t , odious, and tyr annical laws , prohibiting the publication of
cheap political pamp hlets.

It would be difficult to disprove the truth and justice of these
resolution s. But that is not the question . We adduce them to
show the light in which the Diffusion Society is regarded , and
the consequent probabilit y that , by her connexion with it , M iss
Martineau may become a less efficient , because a less trusted ,
national instructor. The evil in part is al read y come upon her .
She may arrest its progress ; she may, even yet, shak e it offi and
Tegain the position which she previousl y occupied ; but it must be
by demonstrations which cannot be mistaken of her sympath y
with the opinions and feelings, the wants and wishes of the people,
as distin guished from , and opposed by, the timid and crooked
policy of men who might have been the saviours of their countr y
but for their almost incredible blunders , inconsistencies , and
infatuat ion. Let her seize some ear ly opportunity of doing th is,
a late one may come too late .

We speak plainl y, for there is a great pub lic good at stake.
We do not believe that , in polit ical economy or pol itics, the
people will become pupils in the Diffusion School . They drea d
cajo lery in tha t quarte r  ̂ and receive lessons fro m it as they would
a moral or reli gious tract from Bartlett 's Buildin gs. For Miss
Martin eau to achieve the redem ption of its character she should
dire ct its man agement , and not mere ly write under its patrona ge.
There is less hope for it than dan ger for hersel f ; danger for that
influen ce, so unaidedl y and honour abl y acquired , which is a
public trus t , and its * diminution a pub lic calami ty. We are
anx ious th at her well-earned popularit y should be unimpaired ,
for with her powers and princi ples, the benefits she might , and ,
we trust , will , confer upon the peop le are incalcu lable.

An add itional inducement to the suggestions which we have
ventured thus frankl y but respect full y to offer, may be found in
the Ar ticle on Miss Martineau 's ' Illustr ations / with which the
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last numb er of the ' Edinbur gh Review 1 comin eneefc—Art article
calculated to do her more inj ur y than all the at tacks to which she
has been exposed. The writer has tota lly mistaken , or misrepre-
sented , her characte r. He looks at the wrong sid e of the tapestr y,
making shado ws of the lights , and lights of the shadows. Fro m
his descript ion the public are led to infer that she is une fe mme
de tete exaltee, possessed with a riotous and runawa y imaginati on,
subject to ( intellectual fever/ full of the • insp iration of genius ,'
Which * according to thie vul gar conception of it , he seems to think
implies the lack of common-sense, and somewhat deficient ihf accurate observation , and patient thou ght. ' And on this de-
script ion are founded cer tain advices and criticism s, the tenden cy
of which is as inj urious as the prem ises are falla cious. The
write r dislikes Miss M artine&u 's independence ) fears her ener gy,
stan ds aghast at her consistency in following out a princi ple to its
consequences, and , regardin g her as a female Samson, would ,
under this pretext of fever, shear the locks in which lies her
stre ngth, take her fronv, and unfit her for, her hi gh vocat ion, and
send her to grind , blindl y and uselessly, in the mill of Con serv ative
Whi ggism.

Considerable familiarit y with Miss Martine au 's prod uctions has
impressed us with a completel y different notion of her ment al
character , from that sketched by the rev iewer. We have often
admired what he desiderates , her i accurate observat ion an d pat ient
thou ght ,' but we have not seen in her any qualit y to which such
terms as genius, insp irat ion , or imagination can be pro perl y ap-
plied. We use those terms in their genuine and loftiest sense ; we
mean by them the creative facult y which can c cal l sp iri ts fro m the
vast y deep ;' which in materi als of stone or clay, wor thless to an
energ y less plastic and divine , can mould the image of God and
breathe into it the breath of life. Miss M artinea u may be poet-
ical , but she is not a poet. She does not cre ate , but combin e. And
very extraordinary and efficien t is her power of combina tio n, as may
be shown by a br ief mention of the characteristics of her intelle ct.

That accurac y of observation which has been so hast ily denied
her , we should be disposed to regard , thou gh not the greatest , yet
as the primal facult y of her mind. She has a keen eye, and its
notices are preserved in a retentive memor y. She never adopted
Harnlet' s resolution :

4 From the book and volume of my brain
I'll wipe away all trivial fond record s,
All saWs of books , all form s, all pressure s past ,
Tha t 3'outh and obser vation copied there/

They are all legible , thoug h mixed with higher matte r , and her
recol lection can * t&ke in all , and ver ge enoug h for more .' If any
one will take the troubl e to trac e her , in her narrative publications
especially, they will find , not invention , not creation , no ar med
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and plumed figute , sprin ging from her own brain whert it had been
engendered , but material s that have come together * like the righte-
ous into the kingdom of heaven , from the eafet and the west , ftrom
the north and the south. She acts oh the bid household m&xito,
* Keep a thing for seven years , and you will find a use For it.'
She turn s every th ing to account ; and herein is her skill . By that
fac ulty of conception , which , some months ago, we describe d and
endeavoured to illustrate as the characteristic of Sir Walter Scott ,
the great source of that power to charm which his writin gs pos-
sess, she harmon izes all her materials , however incongruous or
insi gnificant they might appear in themselves. By no modern
wri ter except Scot t , has this facult y been exhibited in a highefr
degree . She knows, that

* Mountains rise by grai n on grain ,
Drops on drop s compose the main: '

and she rears and spreads the mountains and oceans of her own
fictitious scener y, on the princ i ple which she tau ght the political
unions to celebr ate in the glorious chant from which those lines
are quoted . Man y of her sketches of character , her landscapes ,
her single scenes of human adventure or emotion , might be ad-
duced as exhibitions , seldom sur passed , of the trium phs of this
faculty. Wit h her , and indeed the same thin g might be said even
of Scott himself, it does not seem to extend to the comprehension
which is required for the harmon ious and perfect constructio n of
an entir e sto ry ; the wh ole is often deficient in that proportio n and
unit y, which may be exemplified in many of the parts taken sepa-
rat ely. But we see not wh y she should stop short ofthis ; it is a
power which may be acquired ; it is onl y a higher exercise of that
which she possesses. Whatever may be acquired , it seems from
her past progress , as if she could acquire .

Miss Martineau 's mind is essentiall y logical , capable of close
and continued thou ght , and animated by singleness of heart in its
pu rsuit of truth. This is the secre t of most of the opinions which
startled the Edinburg h Reviewer , and which he ascribed to a
c confident imagination ,' which ' must occasiona l ly run wild in
the pa radise of its own concep tion ^.* He ta lks of f rashness of
assumption , extrava gant enough , unless checked , to proceed to
any lengths. ' Miss Martineau is not prone to rashness of assump-
tion , bu t she is what such persons deem ' extrava gan t' enough whention , bu t she is what such persons deem ' extrava gan t enough when
guided by a sound princi ple, and a chain of undeniable deduction ,
' to proceed to any lengths. ' Destro y the princi ple, or refute the
logic, and she is ever willing to stop. If neither can be done , wh y
should she stop ? or any one else, except those who would stop
reason and humanit y for their own convenience ? It was in the
str ength of a noble fear lessness , prod uced by the consciousness
of her devotion to truth , an d of her mental patience and precision
in ascertainin g it , that she came forward to expound to tne popu-
latio n at large , those doctrines of political economy in which they
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are so deep ly inte rested. And the same spirit has stam ped the
highest wortn on other of her productions , especial ly on her th ree
theo logical essays, in which the highest powers of her mind are
better displayed than in any of her more wid ely circulate d works .
The clear perception of a princi ple, the carefu l and faith ful evolve-
ment fro m it , of ail its legitimate consequences, an d the arrange-
ment of those consequences , so that truth touches the heart , by
its consistenc y, harmon y, an d beaut y, may be seen in th ose essays
so striking ly, as at once to deter mi ne the character of the aut hor 's
mind. To what we have said, there only re mains to add , an
impro veabi lity which from the time of her first app earance as a
writer has been rap id and continuous; and which , with all her
present talent and attainment , will, we trust , be long before it pau ses
or relaxes. These are her facult ies, directed to pu rposes so high
and beneficent , that the ver y circumstance of their direc tion is
almost entitled to be classed as a peculiarity in their construct ion.

Of course we deprecat e the advice , as muc h as we dispute the
descri ption, given by the Edin bu rgh Reviewer. Fie would hav e
M iss Martineau ' recede fro m her monthl y contrac t,' and by
breaking the continuit y enfeeble the effect of her perio dical les-
sons. We would have her fulfil th at mission in unimpaired sin-
gleness of purpose and exertion. We know she is equa l to that ,
whate ver may be th ought of her attem pt ing more. He wants her
to pause , and reconsider portions of the science of which she is
the professor ; that is to say, some of his politico-econom ical doc-
trines differ from those of the system which she has adop ted - We
know that she had diligentl y learne d before she began to teac h ,
and that the extent and accurac y of her informat ion have on ly
been disputed in a few tri fling and incidental part iculars , and in
them not often successfull y. He counsels her to l subm it her
writings to some dull friend / before their publication ; we beg of
her on ly to let her dull friends see them afterw ards , inasmuc h as
no friendliness can counteract the mischief of the du lness which ,
first mistakin g her chara cter an d powers , will also, in all proba-
bility, mistake the spirit of the times in which we live , and wish
her to deal with a grown-u p wor ld, as if it were still in leadin g-
strin gs. He tells her , that gen ius ' cann ot move by clock-work ,'
an d th ere fore she ought to pub lish irre gularl y ; we tell her that
her well-tra ined intelle ct does move with the precision and punc-
tualit y of clock-work , and that she will onl y disturb it by app ly ing
his patent regulato r for the sprin gs of genius. Because she occa-
sional ly glances from political economy to the higher top ics of
social morality, and the condition and prospec t of humank ind , he
treats her as an enthusiast , soar ing into what he calls a ' visionar y
empy rean ,' and calls for the cancellin g of all such passages. * We
should heartil y rejoice ' in her furth er develop ing her op inions on
matters of such deep concernment , little doubtin g that she would
express them in c words of tru th and soberness/ The cr itic , with
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a simplicity worth y of Sir Roger de Coverl y, plumes himself on
being rather lat itudinarian , on account of his doub ts whether it be
expedient to res t rain opinion by law (p. 30.) ; we recommend him
to qu it the character of her critic , for that of her pupil, and he may
find that she is as able to expound the rights of conscience as the
ri ghts of pro perty, the princi ples of moralit y as those of prosperit y,
and can lecture not less abl y on the causes of happ iness than on
the sources of wealth.

We have said thus much because the public is interested , and
stron gly too, in the course pursued by those who minister to its
entertainm ent and instruction . Accordin g to our own taste , it is
somewhat premature at present to submit Miss Martineau 's intel -
lectual and moral characte r to a publ ic anal ysis, but we cannot
quietl y witn ess an attem pt to do so, which tends , as appear s to
us , to mislead both herself and the public. The time will come
for assigning her permane nt rank amongst the writers of our
age and nation ; when not only her native faculties , but the dili-
gence of her cultivat ion of them , the consistenc y of her career ,
the moral qualiti es of her literary achievements , and the extent
of her benefactions to society, must all be strictl y scrutinized and
impartiall y estimated ; on th at decision the future as well as the
past must have its influence , perha ps a preponderatin g influence .
May it be such as her warmest admirers antici pate in their most
sanguine moments.
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It has been said , that one of the severest punish ments entailed
upon those persons who are addi cted to the vice of lying, is not
bein g believed even when they speak the truth . Even thus, the lavish
waste of a nation 's resources , so recklessl y pursued for a long term
of years byan interested and improvident faction , who held the reins
of government without responsibilit y, will work still further evil, in
the necessar y revulsion which must come after it. He who has
been a spendthri ft in his youth , and has wast ed his substance in
riotous living, not uncommonl y becomes a miser in his age , and
denies himself even the necessaries of existence . The English
nation , havin g seen that a bad government and profusion have con-
stan tl y gone together , have graduall y acquire d the notion , that
economy and good government must be synonymous ; that the M.P.
who will promise to vote for all that is cheapest, must there by
make sure of all that is wisest. Unfo rtunat ely, the disposition to
acquire propert y at the public expense is so prevai ling a vice in
publi c men , and one in which they are so often but too successfu l,
that it will keep up the susp icions of the people for a great length
of time , and their urgent clamours for economy will degene-
rate into parsimon y in reall y useful things , upon which the econo-
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mical altera tions are generall y made to operate first , as we have
seen in the case o( the pensions which , were taken away from the
members of the Literar y Fund ,, grante d by the fourth George , while
lar ge annual sums were continued for far less creditable purposes.
It is not that the people at large are disposed to be mean , but that
they have a disposition to resist chicanery ; that they do not like
to, be imposed upon ; and a considerable interva l of good and
honest government must elapse, before a health y confidence will
be generated , before they will conceive it possible , that taxes may
be collected from them , and then applied only to purpos es im-
portan tly connected with the welfare of the whole nation. They
have seen so many promisin g public works and plans dege-
nerate into mere jobs for the benefit of individ uals , that they can -
not yet believe in the possibility of such thin gs being executed in
good faith , or for the profi t of the communit y. Onl y th ro ugh th e
per fect responsib ility of the rulers , can confidence be made to exist
between them and the peop le they ru le over. Eve ry wise and
benevolent man most earnest ly desires that such a conclusion may
be brou ght to bear as speedil y as possible, in order to put an end
to the ted ious and revoltin g discussions of party politics, by which
hum an ad vancement is retarded , both in physical comfort , moral
worth , and the embellishments of knowled ge, which might be made
to add so lar gely tQ the stock of human happ iness.

If the enjoyment of human life were made to consist only in
animal sense—eatin g, drinkin g, sleeping, and the propagation of
the species—such a Sardanapalian system might be arrang ed with
bu t little difficult y, and without the necessity of very intellec tual
managers ; but the day for such coarse enj oyments is passing away,
and in the boundless sources of pleasure , which the intense ener gy
of the human mind is opening to us, the pleasures of sense are
regarded rather as matters of necessity, than of enjoy ment. The
people at la rge are becomin g capa ble of intellect ual pleasures of
a high class, and th ey need intellectual rulers , in order that all
external thin gs on which physical comfort depends , shal l be made ato
conform to the alte red conditi on of their minds. It is grievous to
think how much money has been un profitabl y wasted in war s, which
might have been use full y employed to enlar ge the sphere of human
knowled ge, in innu merable branches , which might have been eter-
nall y profitable to the huma n race. Instead of the great intell ects
of the wor ld wastin g their ener gies in desultory labours , in many
cases ^profitable , for want of assistance , and in others dep rived
oif the resul ts by ^he necessity of toilin g for the supp ly of coarse
food, nece ssary for maintainin g a bare existence ,— instead
of this , the united endeavours of many might have been concen-
trated , to produce a giganti c effect in knowled ge and lear ning, j ust
as artists and men of science have combined to produce change s
in the physical world , such as iq former days would have been
pronounced the work of magic. When the extension of knowledge
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anpopgst the mass pf the community , shall have rendere d thp con-
stan t an4 abund ant supply of food a,nd necessaries for all, a matt er
Qf mathematical certa inty, ther e will no longer exist any nervou s
^vinping under the pres sur e of taxes. A.U contrib utions will he
cheerfull y pa^d, when the payers shall be satisfied , that they will be
usefully appr opri ated for the public benefit. The mere accumu-
latio n of property is not its own reward , and in proport ion as peo-
ple shall become more intell igent , they will be inclined to promote
useful and beauti ful public works, rather than private ostent ation.
The Greeks of old did so, and neither physically nor mental ly will
the modern Anglo-Saxons be found inferior to them , when the ir
hidde n talents sh^U be efficientl y dra wn forth .

When that day shall ar rive , and it may, percha nce, be neare r
than we deem, we may hope to see glorious learning assume the
place $nd the estimat ion which is fitted for it; we may hope to see
it pur sued for its own sake,, and not as a mere vehicle of traffi c for
the sake of wha t it may produce in the market ; we may hope to
see men who trea d the paths of useful learning and science, pro -
vided for at the publ ic expense , instead of the drones and slug-
gard s who at pre sent cumber and ren der worthless to so great an
extent all our pub lic institutions ; we may hope that many a noble
head and heart fi tted for great undertakin gs, will be relieved from
the dr ud gery of unprofitable toilin g for a bare existence , and be
left in leisur e and comfort , to pursue those stud ies which tend to
prom ote the welfare of man kind. Each man has his vocation
which secures him a living, save onl y the student. The misery
of this has been well depicted of late by a self-tau ght mech anic ,
whose mental powers have burst the bonds of povert y.* * Oh !
how he feels the depth , the keenness of his curse ! Who shall
portr ay a want like his ? Come , ye poets, with your vivid personi-
ficati ons, dep ict me the poor student 's want ! Want of interest ,
want of purs e, wan t of friend , want of hope—to want which is to
starve. ' The writer who seeks onl y to please the taste of the
pub lic for the time being, without regarding th eir welfare , is sure
of an abundant compensation. The student , the result of whose
labou rs forms an important item in the welfare of mankind , is left
to end ure the gnawin g pang s of want , because he und erstands not
the pro cess of turnin g his fellow-creature s to his own account.
Man y men might be pointed out , who, after contr ibuting lar gely
to the advance of physical science, have been reduced to a state of
beggar y , not owing to vice, but to that pecul iar constitution of
mind , which left no room for the exercise of selfishness .

One of the wants of literature , which is as yet unsu pplied , is a
history of the world from the time that writ ten language was fi rst
used ; for, beyond that time it would be pro fitless to travel into the
dim chaos of tr adition. An universal dictionar y of language

* Samuel Downin g, Cabi net-maker. Mtohanici Magazine,
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would be the histor y of the wor ld , and a histor y free from all
the fictions and misre presentations in which histor y has ever yet
been clothed by designin g partisan writers - Scarce a histor y
exists,, in whicn intern al evidence may not be found of wilful
falseh ood from interested motives ; and it would be unreasonable
to expect any thin g else, for few writers are calm philosophers ,
and if they were , it is no easy matte r to procure correct in forma -
tion as to the acts of human beings, even on the spot where they
occur. If we take up six newspape rs published yesterd ay, we
shall probabl y find six different versions of the same fact , as for ex-
ample., that a carria ge and horses we re overse t at the turnin g of
a street corner , and a shop-window dashed in , where by several
persons were killed . The names of the persons , and the number
of them , and the injuries of which they died , may probabl y
be misstate d ; but that is of little consequence ; we know , and those
who come after us will know , that carria ges, and horses , and
shop-windows , and streets , were thin gs in use at the period of
the accident. In readin g the account of the battle of Pavia , it
is of little importance whethe r Francis surrendere d to Pescara ,
or Pescara to Francis ; but it is of importance to know what kind
of armour , and weapons , and tents , and clothin g were in use,
and what kind of food was eaten , for thereb y we can form an
accurate estimate how far human art , and to some extent how
far human civilization , had ad vanced . Sir Robert Wal pole was
accustome d to consider histor y as romance , and he was perhaps
not ver y far from the truth , as histor y has hitherto been written ;
but the history of word s must be true histor y, for names would
never have been given to thin gs, unless the thin gs had prev iously
existed ; names would as little have been given to the qualiti es of
the hum an mind , unless those qualities had existed, and had been
discovered . The histor y of language is the histor y of moral and
physical science , it is the histor y of every source of consciousness
of all that we know, of all upon which we can communicate our
thou ghts to each other. By the anal ysis of language , we can
ascertain the probabilit y of facts, as well as the ir possibility ; we
can detect inter polations in history, as the forgery of a document
was proved by the posterior date in the wire-mark of the paper.
We can get absolute ly at the moral and physical condition of any
human beings, at any given period , by stu dying the lan-
guage they used at th at period. By possessing a list of the
Furn itu re of an an cient house , and a lfst of the furniture of a
modern house, we can ascert ain the exact progress which has
been made in personal comforts. I n an ancient house , andirons
or dogs were the furniture of a fire-p lace. In a modern one, a
register stove with a poker , tongs, and shovel , is in use. This ,
even if we knew no other fact thereto pertaining , would be suffi-
cient for a careful anal yze r to trace the change from wood fuel
to coal, and the immense train of new invent ions consequ ent
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upon the workin g of coal-mines. * The words of a language,
which indicate thin gs, excite the ideas as to wha t pur poses those
things were used , for and go throu gh the whole ra nge of circu m-
stances which influence human character — climate ., locality,
government , and all their results. If people wear gar ments of
cotton or silk , as national materials , it is an evidence of a mild
climate ; if they wear garments of wool , it is an evidence of a
cold one. From the similarit y of many words , in most languages ,
it seems highly pro bable , that all languages had one common
origin , and by tracing each one upwards , somethin g like a result
might probabl y be attained , with certaint y in wr itten language,
and with much satisfactory collateral evidence, in oral language.
Let us imag ine the case of two tr ibes of wild men placed in sepa-
rate portions of a fine countr y, with the same animals , the same
natural produc tions , the same scener y ; and , in short , with all
surroundin g physical objects of a similar class, in each locality.
Let us suppo se each tribe to commence without a langua ge, and
gradual ly to for m one as they advanced in life, each tribe with out
the knowled ge of its neighbou r 's existence. Is it not probable ,
that the words they would invent would be nearl y alike in both
cases, as well as the constructio n of the language ? It is more
than pro bable ! Throu ghout Europe the infantin e language for
mother is ' Mamma. ' At the time of the discovery of Peru , the
natives there used the same wor d for the same thing* In fact ,
it is the earliest sound an infan t uses, and the simp lest , the dif-
ferent inflections of it servin g to express either pa in or pleasure .
The names given to natural , sounds usuall y resemble the sound s

* Few persons would suppose that the following words were all cognat es ; yet they
would seem so. P en, a fold or enclosure. P ound , for cattle. Pen, a quill. Pen, a
rock y headland. P aen , a trennel or tree-na.\\ t i. e. a wooden nail. Penna , the L ati n
word for wing. Pent-houte. Vane, a weathe rcock . Fan , a lad y's toy. Pane of
glass. Fane , a temp le. Pin , for clot hes. P enetrate. Penetralia .

The whole of these words , and man y othe rs from the same root hav e referen ce to
pennin g up or enclosing. Pen , a fold , is an enclosure . Pound is an enclosure. Pen,
a quill , is equivalent to the Latin word penna , a wing, which p ens up or encloses a por-
tio n of atmos pheric air , during the (light of a bird. P en , a rock y headlan d , encloses
a portion of water like a wall or fence. P entl&nd , means land p ent up by water.
P aen , a trennel or /re e-nail for a ship, is used to p in or pen up the plank s, i. e. enclose.
In the olden time , the word tree was used to express wood. Thus, in the ballad of
* Auld Maitland ,' occurs the line—

1 And on his briest-bane brak a tree ;*
i. e. shiver ed a lance. Pens-house is a house pen t or p enned up, i. e. enclosed :

' Fitz-Eustace heart was closely pe nt.*
Vane encloses or partitions a port ion of air. Fan does the same. Wind , vent us, it
that which encloses or enfolds or turns round the earth. To wind thr ead , it to en-
close somethin g w ithin it. Wind (the atmos phere ) is wound about us, and is most
probab ly the etymon of the whole famil y. A pant of glass encloses dm apartment. A
fane is an enclosed temple. Pin aeems to fasten , i. e. it encloses or closes . To
penetrate is to enter an enclosure. .Penetra lia are enclosed recesses1. It may be
necessar y to mention that /?, v, and f  are convertibl e letters. It would be a more
prac ticabl e matter than is generall y suspected , to trace langua ge up to a common
origin.
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themsel ves. Xhe sound caused by the combustion of gase3 ifl the
atmo sphere , is called tonitru , donner, trueno y tonnerre , thunder ,
by d ifferent nations , and each word has a resemblance to the
actual sound. Tone * and tongue * are probab ly cognates of the
same root . The sound emitted by a snake , we call a hiss. This
is merel y an imitative name. In Spanish , the word is silbo, but
the hissing sound is therein kep t up. The Latin mugire, and
the moo-cow of child re n and nurser y-ma ids, both resemble in
sound the lowing of black cattle. The sheep bleats, the pigeon
coos, the dog barks, the wp lf  howls, the cat mews, the bird
whistles, the lion roars. Are not the word s bleating, cooing ,
barkin g , howling, mewing, whistling, and roarin g, all key-notes
to the different sounds the var ious an imals give forth ? These
examples niig^t be multi plied if needfu l., as the whir of a par-
trid ge, the crow of a cock, &c.

The wprd bucanier is now synonymous with pirate or sea-
robber. We know the origin of the term historic ally ; but if we
had not known it , the word itself afford s the means of getting at
the fact. The original bucanier s were hunters of swine, th e flesh
of which they dried by heat , and being cruell y oppr essed by the
Spaniards , they sallied forth from the island of Tortu ga, and
took to sea-robbing for a livelihood. But if we had lost the his-
tor y of the origin of these men, we might have traced it by the
anal ysis of the name, which in the root , bucan, is synonymous
with the Anglo-Saxon bacan , signifying, to dry by  hea t, that is,
to smote, which is the process of preparin g bacon, so that buca-
niers are , in reality, baconeers , or bacon makers .

In the Spanish language, a hat , or coverin g for the head , is
palled a sombrero , literall y a shader. In German , a hat is called
a hut , which is equivalent to our hood or hut , signifying a cover.
Does not this distinctl y mark the differe nce of climate , when in
one case only a shade is required , and in the other a roof ?

The wor d road signifies a port ion of ground ridden over. A
p ath signifies a portion of ground p assed over by foot-passengers.
There fore, in whatever langua ge a word equivalent to road may
be found , it is a proof that those who used it possessed beasts of
bur den , ^nd most prob ably beasts and vehicles of drau ght . The
Span iards say Camino de rodaj e, meanin g wheel-road . In the
Germ an language, rad signifies a wheel, and is evidentl y equiva-
lent to the Latin radius . Rayed signifies startin g fro m a centre ,
as the rays of the sun, or the spokes of a wheel. In countries
\vhere the re are no wheel-carria ges, there are no roa ds properl y
so called , but merel y bridle paths or foot-paths.

The word wedding is deriv ed fro m the Anglo-Saxon wad or wed,
signify ing a pledge, namel y, the rin g. A Scotch mort gage, i .e.  death
p ledge, is cal led a wadset, i. e. a pledge given. Therefore , par -
l^pieat^ry cand ida tes 

are 
wrong in supp osing p ledges to be new

thing s. They are somewhat olde r than the practice of applican ts
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for office being clothed in white robes to signify their puri ty ;
wh ich practice , if used in the present day, would perchan ce be
esteemed hypocritical .

The names of local ities , at least old localities , for the most part
indicate the n ature . Thus , wherever the name of a place ends
ia wick, or wich, there will always be foun d a stream, or sp ring,
close at hand. Narthwich has salt springs . Namp twich, Droit-
wich, Middlewich , Greenwich, Hampton-wick , Wike-ham , and
var ious others , will be found near streams or springs. Wh enever
the names of local ities end in ham , it means village, or town, i. e.
a collection of dwelling s, probabl y equ ivalent to the word home.
The etymology of Birmin gham has puzzled many people. I
think it may be thus explained. A few miles from it there is a
town called West Bromwich, i. e. West Broom JVick, a spring , or
strea m, westward , where broom grew. Birmin gham , there fore,
is in reality , Broom Wick Ham ; so that the vu lgar pronuncia-
tion , Brumm agem, is , in trut h, the most correct . Many names
of individua ls are of territorial derivation. Thus Bentham is
Bent-Ham , i. e. a village near the bent x or construc ted of bent , a
word signifying rus hes, which were possibl y so named , from the
fact that the stems of that plant usua lly bend downwards. One
of the char acters in Old Mortality , is a field-preacher , name d
Bide-the-ben t, i. e. bide in the bent 9 or dwell in the rushes, like

Bessie Bell and Man e Gray,
They were two bonnie lasses ;

They built a house in yon bourne hrae ,
And covere d it o'er wi rushes.

Rushes usual ly grow near burns or bournes , i. e. brooks. In the
old ballad of Otterbourne , i. e. the Otter 's brook, there is a stanza
to the purpo se—

They lighted down on Otterbour ne
Among the bent sae brown ;

That is to say, they alighted at the Otter stream , amon gst the
rip e rushes. The word Beer , in Hebre w, signifies water or stream ,
as Beer-sheba , the water of Sf ieba. It is probabl y connect ed with
the Eng lish words beer and burn or bourne .

The word hurs t, which is common in many parts of England ,
means a spot of ground orn amente d with trees , as Ly ndkurst ,
i. e. the plantation of linden or lime- t rees. Ch ester and ces ter,
wherever they may be found , indicate a Koman ca&irum or
camp . Ton or Town means a house , or num ber of hous es,
enclosed by a wall or fence. The fords all speak for them-
selves, as places or towns situated on rivers or streams. Stead,
means p lace , as Uampst ead , i. e. the site of the ham , or vil-
lage. Keep s teady ! means , keep in one place. Combe means
corn-market. Well speaks for itself. Ley or lea, or \eigh, i. e. ly e,
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means p lain . Field is a cleared space where th e timber has been
f elled. Worth most probabl y means p rope rty ,  or p ossession .
Bury , boroug h, and burg k, are synon ymes w ith burrow,* i. e. a
place of security. Burn and brook are synonymes. Stowe
means store , as Chepsto w,\ i. e. market-store . Mond is mound ,
or mount. Hithe means quay. Stoke probabl y means stock,
a market-cross or pillar set up as a mark. Den indicates a spot
which has been the resort of robbers or wild beasts . Del and
dale are synon ymes. Stone bridge, mouth , wood, heath , wall ,
castle, are sufficientl y familiar terms. Font is either fountain , or
place of bap tism. f V ade is equivalent to fo rd. Lowe signifies a
J?re, as a smith 's forge. Beach is the converse of cliff i as a
boun dary for water. Ness, i. e. nose , means a point projecting
into the water. Try and tree are synonymes. Ridge, moor ,
grove , sta irs, yard , wash, fold, end, p ort, stable, church , cot, all
explain themselv es. Sey and mere are synonymes, indicatin g a
lake , or pool of w ater . Creech seems to be the synonyme of
creek. H oll means a knoll covered with trees . Lake, mill , hea d,
grave , gate, need no explanat ion . Coin, or colne, as Lincoln ,
Colney-Hatch , the r iver Colne , are probab ly equivalent to the
German colog ne , meaning colony, i. e. settlement or patch of
dwellings. These examp les comprise near ly the wh ole of the
term inatio ns of English localiti es, of Saxon and Roman ori gin.
They have been cited to show how much historic knowled ge lies
in mere names. Where the meanin gs are d ifficult of attainment ,
the simple process is, to take a num ber of places whose termin a-
tion is similar , an d then compare the localitie s ; a result will then
be got at , just as Napoleon succeeded in striking a require d object,
by bring ing many pieces of cann on to bear on it at once.

In most countries , the ancient local name s will be found in-
dicative of the localities . In Spa in and Span ish America it is so.
In German y it is so. In England it has bee n so. In Greece it
was so , witness Thermopy lae . But amon gst the modern Anglo-
Saxons the pra ctice has been disused. We are accustomed to
laug h at the Americans , but if we look at the stran ge names given
to countr y reside nces, espec ially in the neighbourhood of London ;
if we look at the strange names given to rows of houses , fantas ti-
cal ly called groves and terraces , we shal l find that the Americans
may easily retort upo n us. In settling new towns o\er the surface
of a level , an d for the most part wooded countr y, where there is
little variety of nat ural objects, t he Amer icans have , to distinguish
one from anot h er , been accustom ed to give them names formed
by addin g the French word ville to the surnam e of the founder.

* Burro w is, it is true , a place of securit y under ground . The original bur gut , a
tower, was also a place of securit y. In this case it is the purpose , not the locality
which gives t he name.
\ Chep is synonymous with cheap, or market . Thus wo have East Cheap, Cheap

side* Sir J ohn Falstaff went to East Cheap to buy a saddle. To cheapen it to
market. A chapm an is a marketer or buyer or seller.
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Thus , the Southern and Western territories are overrun with
VUles. But in the Western part of the Stat e of New York there
is a great variet y in the nomenclature . Some few of the remark-
able and noble-soundin g Indian names, indicative of localities ,
have been preserved , but for the most part they have been exter -
minated ., to make room for others , which in the opinion of gentle -
men like Mr. Zerobbabel L. Hoskins , c sounded more sweetly in
the mouth , like volcano ;' and which might moreover look well
on the outside of a letter. On taking up the map of York State ,
we ar e somewhat sur prised to find the nam es of classic cities and
count ries thickl y planted . Tro y, and Utica , and Rome , and
Syracuse , and Skaneateles , and Schenectad y, and Cana joharie ,
and Peru , and Geneva , and Homer , and Ovid , are all to be found
in stran ge conti guity with Rochester and a minor famil y of
VUles. I once asked how the swarm of classi c names hap-
pened to be collected , and was informed that the surveyor who
laid out the lots for sale, understoood the science of land -mea-
surin g remarkabl y well , but , not being otherwise endowe d , found
himself at a loss for names for his localities. A classic al
dictionar y happened to be at hand , and he christened them out
of it. Had a Bible been at home they would all have been
Christian or Hebre w names. A book of geogra phy came in ,
towards the close, and helped out. The villes all indicate indi -
vid ual settlements , whose owners were anxious to immortalize
their nam es, not always stud ying how ' sweet th ey might sound
in the mouth. ' Troy is the most app ropriatel y christened , for
it is situated on a level spot of land , with a river in front , and a
mount Ida at a short distance , on the top of which there is a kind
of wind-m ill lookin g building ,, for tea-dr inkin g. The Spaniards ,
in Southern America , have rarel y fallen into these absurdities .
Almost all their name s are indicative of localities , and the y have
mostl y preserved the Indian names . Th ere is to be sure a
town of Asia , and a London  ̂ and a Bethlehem , an d a Guada -
loupe , an d a Portu gal , but such thin gs are scarce . Even in the
Pam pas , where fro m the sameness of the localit y there has bee n
a difficult y of namin g, they have given as few personal or acci-
dental names as possible. The most absurd are , Tiger 's Head ,
Three Crosses , Cane Cross , an d Dead Friar - # Most others in-
dicate localities. Let it be not supposed that in the foregoing
etymologies I pro fess any thin g approachin g to perfect accurac y.
I am quite conscious that the process whereb y I have arr ived at
such conclusions , requ ires to be verified in man y ways, after a
fashion , which pro found learnin g onl y could accomp lish . I am
doubtless w rong in man y derivations ; but my object is, to en dea-
vour to make clear to the general re ader , that there is hi gh utilit y
in et ymology, a stu dy which has been too commonl y scofied at.
Pro fessing no learnin g, I can yet see the value of learnin g, and
would wish , so far as possible , to awak e in my readers the same
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conviction . I shall be rejoiced, if any one will take the trbuble td
correct my errors . My life hitherto has been one of more actio n
than stud y.

Some of tho&fe persons who consider * meat , clothes , and fire/'
to be the end df human existence , Will perh aps ask , wh&i All this
has to do with human happ iness. I will not endeavour to answer
those whom it is hopeless to expect to convince , for, like the
cal iph Omar * they would be burn ers of libraries , but I speak to
those who recognise in all knowled ge a constan t tendenc y to make
human beings 4 show likfest gods. ' I call on all those who love
glorious lear n ing for its own sake , and not for its value in the
market , to aid in promotin g those arran gements , which may give
to learnin g the same impulse, the same facilities , that have been
given to the production of physical enj oyments. On the latter ,
the jo int aid of lar ge capital and extensive cooperation has been
brou ght to bear , but learnin g ha s been left to stru ggle on , fre -
quentl y in want , and mostl y in a state of isolation. The know-
ledge of what has gone by, is most useful for the pur poses of
comparison. Experience makes fools wise. We still need to
trace back the track by which human beings have gained their
present elevation. We have still to learn their actual pro gress,
and it is only by becomin g acquainted with the histor y of all
lan guages, that we cian get at facts, str ipped of prej udice. It is
time that the work were commenced upon a systematic method.
It is time to remove the disgrace from " merr y Englan d," that ,
with all her immense resources , she has yet done less p ublic
service to the advancement of human knowled ge than an obscure
German court. Existing means are in abundance misapp lied ,
and devoted to unworth y pur poses ; but even if they did not
exist , they should be produced by the sacrifice of less usefu l
thin gs. The pro pert y which is -wasted in one year by the
corpora tions of a single city, in feasting onl y, might serve for the
endowm en t of a college of univers al lan guage, in which th e
professors of all langua ges might meet together , and work in
concert , beginnin g at the beginnin g. No sing le man can acquire
a knowled ge of all languages, and even if he could , the ver y fact
would possibl y be a proof of a deficiency of reasonin g powers.
Man y of the greatest linguists have been little more than ii species
of inter preters . The fair -hai red and blue-eyed natives of H am-
bur gh have this qualit y in perfection. They are constantl y met
with , spe akin g and writin g with fluency six or seven lan gita gues ;
and they ar e the best possible material out of which merchants ' cor-
respondin g clerks are fbrrned ; but I have never remarked in them
the hi gher quali ties of acuteness and ju dgment. But pro fessors , who
stu dy a single langua ge , usuall y app ly themselves to it from likin g,
and are acqua inted with all the minutia e . They work con amore. In
addition to one or two professors of each langua ge, there should
be several men of sound judgment in the qualit y of supervisor s
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and cotbparers , who would hot be swayed by the enthusias m
which has carried man y etymologists aw&y ftt>m the tmth in thefr
exclusive admiration for their favourite language. With such an
ar ran gement faf laboure rs and directo rs, classification and beneficia l
result would be certain. The process would probabl y be as
follows. For example,, the whole of the qualities and propertie s
of the human bod y would be set down irk a list in English, ari d
each pro fessor would set to work to give the corres pondin g word s
in other languages ., with all thei r cognates , and as far as could be
ascertained fro m books  ̂ or in other methods , the date s at which
th ey firs t occurred. The names of physical bodies in a natural
state might follow afte r the same method , and then the object s of
human invention , with their descri ptions ; after that the qualitie s
of the human mind. It is clear that such a work would be the
histor y of the world, and an unerrin g compar ison of the progress
of all nati ons. It would be a most glorious thin g for a na tion to
pride itself upott. But it should not be merel y a sedentar y plan ;
travellers and men of science ought also to be attached to it; th£
world has been ransacked for the objects of physical science,, why
should not mental science have the same chance ? Mental
Humboldts should go forth , and a Bri tish public would be found ,
when ri ghtl y directed , far more efficient patrons of knowled ge
than a king of Pru ssia. Dr. Bowrin g has been sent fort h , at the
public} expense, to ascertain how fore igners keep their accounts .
France has penetrated into Egyptian mysteries by means of her
learned men ; wh y should England be last in the race ? Shall it
be said that Englishmen have been whol ly occup ied with the
science of money gettin g and money savin g, and have tak en no
thou ght for the mental improvement of mankind ? Shall it be
said that the y j eopa rded men s lives in the pursuit of a passage by
the North Pole for the pur poses of traffic , and grud ged openin g
their purses to achi eve the discover y of the ori gin of the firs t
dawnin g of mind ?

* A job, a j ob , I smell a job !' some zealous disci ple of economy
will cry out. Not so fast , good economist .1 I , as wel l as yourse l f, am
a hater of jobs , and by way of securit y, we will adopt a system of
perfec t responsibilit y for the new college. In the fir st place, men
of real learnin g tire no worshi ppers of the ' golden calf. ' All they
require is, decent subsistence , and when ver y enthusia stic, onl y a
bare subsistenc e. Th ree to four hundre d pounds per annum
would probabl y be all that would be required for each perso n , and
the y might be attached to such an establishm ent as th e Briti sh
Mu seum. It is certain th at the greater portion would be indu s-
triou s , enthusiasti c labourers , and if some were appo int ed by inte -
rest , if the y were not efficient , they would soon be discovered, by
the fact of all being obl iged to work in concert . The whole would
be stopped , and it would be the interest of the industri ous to get
them expelled. There could be no dozing dver the Wofrk ; air enjoy-
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rnent of the salar y, witho ut giving an equ ivalent. The results of
their labours would be published annuall y, and would be open to
public criticism , the best guar dian against imposition. To those
who object to the utilit y of such an establishm ent , I beg to remark ,
th at whoever attem pts to enter upon the stud y of moral or physical
science, is immediate ly obliged to resort to the meanin g and ori gin
of words. 1 would rem ind them also, that many of the sanguinar y
strugg les which have at t imes impeded the progress of human
knowled ge, have been founded in names and word s, the import of
which has not been even unde rstood by the disputan ts. Liber ty
and rights , and the endless variet y of sects in reli gion , have given
rise to endless quarrels almost entirel y for want of being defined .
Dictionary is a word which imp lies a kn owled ge of the use and
meanin g of language. Let any man take up Johnson 's English ,
or Webster 's American Dictionar y, and ask himself if either be
what it pro fesses (o be. The first got its fame by bein g a book-
selling scheme. The last was the work of a man who had not
heeded the advice of the eastern dervish , ' Begin nothin g, of which
thou hast not considered the end !' For a single man to profess to
give a histor y of human language, is about as absur d as the decla-
ration of the German student mentio ned by Goethe , who declared
at eight een , that his mind was perfect , and that he should forth -
with set about the task of enli ghtenin g the whole worl d.

Junius Redivivus.
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AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF PEL. VERJUICE.
CHAPT ER II.

Grapnel. If you approve him, lock within your thoug hts
The knowled ge : venture not to speak at what
You hold him ;—that will warrant him to slip
The curh ; and like a frolic colt he 'll fling
His heels at ra ndom : in his wanton sport
He'll kick his master —nau ght like whip and bit
To teach a boy his paces.

Schoolmaster. You are wise.
Grapnel , By such a training, he'll be likewise wise,

Such was my schooling—W hat am I ? ha , ha !
Old Play, (not in Sir. IV. Scott 's Collection.)

' The child is father of the man !' Is he so ? When the poet set
this down , I deem he lacked a littl e of the true insp irat ion. H e was
4 suiting his action to the word. ' H e found the man , b ut ma de the
child himself ; or he found the child , an d made the man accordin gly;
or else his man was a rare crea ture , and had passed th rou gh a very
unusua l process in childh ood and boyhood up to manhood .

4 The child the fathe r of the man !' Is the fawn the father of the
wol f or fox ? Is the snow- d rop th e father of the thorn ? the mimosa
father of the holl y ? Is the muscadel the father of the cra b ? Neither
morall y nor physical ly do 1 retai n a resemblance to my ori ginal self.
Would any one who looks on my external an imality believe th at th is



roug h, jagged, and engra ined visage ; this kinked , knotted , rid ged, and
corrugate d forehead ; these shrivelled , parchme nt-covered cheeks ;
this skin , wh ich hangs pendulousl y loose and indented , like a collapsed
pudding-ba g ; this coarse neck , of pounded brick-du3t colour and
textifre ; this mass which starts a million confused points out of my
head , an untwisted and entan gled hayband , are tran sformations of a
thing so gir lishly complexioned , and mawkishl y delicate ; so effemi-
natel y milk-soppy, that it was a subj ect of scoff for his playmates , of
contemptuous j est to his elders , and a source of counsel ling punish-
ment in the hands of the guid es of his boyhood ? Yes, yes, it is true ,
my effeminate appearance I \va3 tau ght to regard as criminal , or a
4 visitation *—bless the word ! Oh ! but this was to humble me; was I
not humble enough , then ? Wh y, I was a begga r , and somethin g
occurred each day to fix the knowled ge that I was a beggar in my
memory. What more did th ey require ? Yes, I endeavou red to
give the smooth , glossy rin glets which hun g over my bro w and down
my neck the appearance of a ra gged th rum mop, for they were matters
of bitter mocker y, and of a suspicion, a char ge of conceit and young
lady att entio n to their ornamental culture. My whole person was a
fountain of keen grie f to me, and I shunned a looking-g lass, lest it
should show a reflection which I hated. Oh , faith , I may doat and
gloat on a mi rror now. Wh y, I was transparent ; you might look
th rou gh me, and see all the workin gs of my thou ghts and feelings, as
you see a hive of bees under a glass case ; my thoug hts and feelings
were equ ally busy, and ever at work . I withered under a repuls e—
I wri the under one still ; for what difficult y I have in prev ailin g on
myself to make an advance God knows , and no one else d ream s that
it is any thin g- but a very easy matter to me. I shrank even in anti-
cipation of a frown. I know well that I am exposing mysel f to ridi -
cule by thi s confession. Be it so. I once shou ld have fled into th e
covert of darkness or solitude , to conceal the shame with which I
burned when a scoff dropped upon my ears. I return it now with
fiery scorn . You have seen the passing clouds, reflected in shado ws,
float along the green fields and undulatin g corn ? So did my youn g
emotions pass across my brow , and left no hollow, rent , or streak , till
cloud after cloud was compelled violent ly back into the heaven of
th ought , and so chan ged that heaven to hell. It was natu re 's health y
bre eze that rolled the clouds as they floated over the verdure , and as
th ey sailed along they let fall their freshe ning rain upon it; but now
they were dashed back to accumulate in dense , black , and heavy
masses , ti ll , with a pestilential , chan ge , the y had collected and grown
into the hurricane 's stren gth and fur y, and down th ey ru shed to
devastate. Ah ! I know what I felt in my boy days will be despised
as excess of morbid sensitiveness , but I th ink all are naturall y so
sensitive till corru pted into * manliness. 9 I remem ber once laughing
and sobbin g hystericall y with joy , on seeing my father after an in-
terval of sepa ration , and I received an open-hand ed blow on the
cheek (not from him) to teach me to be 4 more of a man. 3 I was
seven years of age then. This is the process by which boys are
tau ght th at intractable , sulk y doggedness which distin guishes the
* manl y Eng lish boy' from all others on the ci vilized globe 's surface ;
a kindness and gentleness, an affectionateness of disposition in a boy
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at school, are invariabl y the butts of ridicule to his companions , and
his days and minutes would be all misery but for his own self-sustainin g
kindness ; however , his companions commonl y succeed in teachin g
him a little of th eir * man liness. ' These thin gs are results of the
system , which , in its profound wisdom , crushes the affections and
passions instead of guid ing them. Wh y, I should have become an
incarnate fiend by this time if I had not turne d myself out of 4 the
world ,' or I should have mounted one of the many, the thousands of
gibbets it has er ected , by way of finger-posts. But ' I carry up and
down a discon tented and repining spirit. ' Do I , indeed ! Hark , sir
reader ; I have had no dinner to-d ay, I had none yesterda y, I shall
fare as sumptuous ly to -morro w, alth ough I shall wal k twenty- two
miles for the poor chance of ear ning one for the next day, and if the
weather of this day con tinue , a swelterin g walk I shall have ; (this
is Tuesda y, May 7, 1833, and a blazing day it is ;) yet I shall be as
cheerfu l as if I drove to an inn with carria ge and four , and land lord ,
landlad y, and a troo p of waiters , &c. ran out bobbin g and curtsy ing
in their best bibs and tuckers , to show their servility. Against my
dinin g there is a per su asive ar gumen t—I am positively too poor to
pay for a dinn er ; a good jest thi s, rea der , is it not ? And don 't you
think I am a bas e and contemptible fellow ? I have no money to pay
for a dinn er ! Yet I am as contented , and I think much happ ier , (as
far as that mat ter affects me,) as is the owner of the grea t house and
park which I see acr oss the valley from the back parlour window of
the Griffin at Danbur y, in Essex, at thi s present writing. I have
perilled the ch arges of a crust of bre ad and cheese ; my p ipe is in my
mout h , my pen is in my hand , and I am muc h more contente d t han
he is , for at thi s moment he , probabl y, is perp lexed as he endeavours
to trim his conscience into th e shap e tha t shall fit the 4 ay ' or ' no*
which he has determined to give at the close of this evening 's battle
of the ton gues in St. Step hen 's chapel. Conscience is as * aisy as an
ould glove' to some of th e battlers ; it will twist into any shape . It
is th e mansion of Sir Joh n Tyrrel which I see yonder ; hithervvards ,
in the valley, is ano ther hugeous house , the residence or property of
one of his kith or kin. Danbury Park lies a point on my larboard
bow ; ahead of me , at the extremit y of the beauti fu l vale which is
robed in green and silver , and looks love and fertilit y, distant abou t
four miles , is a town famous for piety, petty sessions , pri sons , and
paupers. What are th ey at with the common on my starboard bow ?
I e3py symptoms of a, disposit ion to squeeze it into narrowe r limits.
There is on its upper , northern boundar y, a young wood or copse,
which looks at it with a greed y eye. Keep off , sir ; no swallowing
up ; no demoli tion of the russet moss , brown heath , and blossomed
fu rze. The blades of grass in the mead ow before the window , the
daisie s and the cowslips, the trun ks, branc hes, and foliage of the
trees , are objects of my affection. The chirrup ings of the birds which
dance on my tym panum , are voices that sympathize wi th and reci-
procate my lore of creation . The re is no humbug in them , and I need
not falsif y my feelings ; my tong ue is not twisted into the necessity of
bel ying my thou ghts , when I say I love them all , and the y deli ght me.
We do not pause on ceremon ial forms, nor exchange hollow compli-
ments from the vocabulary of politeness. I can gaze on them in
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earnest admira tion , and they do not frown back upon me, tior call my
gaze rude , intrusive impertin ence. Such might be the interchanges
between man and man , with the added and immeasurabl e happiness
of thou ghts ' and speech communion , if man had not , from generation
to genera tion , plotted to thwart the beauteous design , while the moral
abortion s of each generation contributed to clog the benevolent
scheme ; and man again bands his fellows into masses armed against
the labours ^of the few who would put forth their stren gth in the toil of
uprootin g conventional poisons , and planting social happ iness. Ay,
ay, such men must be spurned , and scorned , and scoffe d into martyr -
dom. • Yours , sir , is an Utopian creed , Mr. Pel. Verjuice.' And you
have an easy way of settlin g the affair. It saves a world of thinkin g.
I may be uncivil , good reader , but I th ink I am not unkind to you.
That the labour would be great I admit ; the chan ge to this state
cannot be inst antan eou s, but it would not require half as many gene-
rati ons to purif y humanit y as have been engaged in corru pt ing it, if
the attem pt were made with half the dili gence and half the ear nestness .

One of my ori ginal weaknesse s remains with me still in full force .
Tt is the instant pain and flush of blood of which I am sensible when-
ever any person has attracted the supercilious smile , titte r , sneer , or a
ridic uling whisper , by an accidental awkwardness or embarrassment ,
or by any mistake in the ' proprieties * of life . I remember this weak-
ness from as ear ly a period as I can remem ber havin g eyes ; I can
neither titter , sneer , nor whisper on' such occasions. I have now
befor e my remembrance a youn g lad y coming late into church ; as
she walks down the aisle , man y eyes are turne d upon her ; she
shrink s from the gaze, and so do I. I am sitting* at the end of a
bench in one of the cros s aisles , one of the poor children of a Sunday
school. I was at my ( laming ' six days in the week by my father 's
order ; on the seventh I was dri ven , not by him . Hurr ying into her pew,
a part of her dress is entang led in the doorway . The whole congrega-
tion suspends the response of'Lord have mercy on us , &c* to look ,
some to laugh , others to whisper and exchan ge a mirth »kindled
glance ; and all remorseless of the deep blush , and fever of exquisite
sensitiveness disturbed , which are visible in the victi m of th eir notice .
I tremble , and feel the shame which I am sure she feels. I feel as if
I wer e myself the objec t. Her pew, it is necessar y—very necessar y,
to say, is lined with no velvet , no green baize and brass nailed , or a
dozen i gentlemanl y' men wou ld have spra ng forward td release the
entan gled gown . This is before I had completed my eighth year .
Yes, this weakness remains with me still . I saw, a few evenings
since, a lectur er , in adjusting his ap paratus , draw part of it down on
his head ; a laugh among the auditory showed that this was con-
sidere d good fun. He might have been hurt severel y ; no mat ter ;sidere d good fun. He might have been hurt severel y ; no mat ter ;
the first i mpression taken was the fun of the thin g. On hearin g the
lau gh , he turn ed round , and said , * such things did not abas h him.'
His saying so was mere bravado , for he was embarrassed , and so was
I ; but whether his embarrassment were occasioned by the acciden t , or
the mirth which it excited , 1 k now not . Go to a conce rt , or any
oth er public assembl y, you may note the cold look , or supercilious
sneer , or the smile of ridicule at any little defect ; while the conscious
timidity, the feveris h sense of abashed ness in the object , increases the
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sport. The sport is paid for , it is a purchased right. But , by your
hope of an invitation to the next bal l or dinner , do not let the patron or
patroness see you sneer. I visit the theatre : when the machinery is
awkward ly moved , or an actor is at fault , there will be a hiss or a
laugh of jeerin g. I am so silly th at I can neither laugh nor hiss. I
feel the dist ress of the acto r , or the dilemma of the scene shifte r ; for
I know they are distressed , th at they are suffering acutel y;  but this
is morbid sensitiveness.

4 But ,' says the conventional reader , ' this callousness , this indiffer-
ence to the feelings of others , Mr. Pel. Verjuice , prevails only amon g
the lower orders .' I will not dispute that , sir ; first settle which are
the lower orders ; in those whose educ ation has cost most money, I
have marked the indurat ion fifty times as frequentl y as I have seen it
in other s ; and it showed itself withou t any desire on my part to find
it. Mark me, sir ; I limit my declaration to my observation of con-
gregated masses. I speak another truth as freely ; it is among such ,
individuall y, t hat I , individuall y, have had my feelings most carefull y
and benignly consulted. There are different teachers of the same
rule s, as far as regards the words thereof , and they pro duce opposite
results. This , too, I can avouch from experience.

Memor y impre gnates reflectio n , and gives birth to a thousand
thou ghts , as I look bac k on my boyhood and compare my then state
of feeling with the experience of a life of constant strugg le and op-
posing vicissitude. I was poor , I was humbl y cast , 1 was struc k
with povert y's stam p ; and I was dealt with as if my only possible
means of resp irin g throu gh life, if I would escape the pangs of abso-
lute want , were to be found in a severe at tenti on, a changeless
app lication to the record s of a day-book and ledger , invoices and
half-yearl y accounts , despatchin g of wares and examinations of
parcels ; dexterity and industr y, method and correctness , in these
affairs were to limit my endeavours , and be the sum of all my mind' s
and bod y's attainments . I was shown that all wisdom was com-
pr ised in these. I wag taug ht that nothin g was so sure an indu ction
to virt uous and respectable life, so certa in of a certificate of ta lent and
good character , as skill in dr awin g up an account without any erasur e,
and arri ving at a sum total without an error. The genius which in-
vented numbers and letters was nobod y ; and he that would reap
pecuniary pro fit from their use, was an angel of light . There was
coming on me, spite of my elasticity and buoyancy of imagination , a
dryness of heart ; it was all dut y and no love, all obedience and no
affection , wh ich was to dra g me on throug h boyhood and youth up to
manhood ; and a pretty thin g 1 should have been if I could have lived
up to manhood throu gh such a dead , up hill tu gging of the body,
against the repu gnant and recoilin g mind . I should hav e been an
ass in a mill-wheel , and like him wor n into blindness by keep ing my
eyes on the same flitting spot ; yet I had advantages which are
seldom mingled in the lot of one so humbl y cast. There was a weekly
re act ion when 1 conversed with my father ; he was a thinking man ,
thoug h subdued out of himse lf by dependence ; he possessed a mind
which soared mor e widel y, and swayed more influentiall y tha n is per-
mitted or believed to exist in men of his rank ; and his brother , my
master , had a reverence for his superior understanding and pene tra-
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tion ; besides the tie of relationshi p made my conditi on less physically
harsh , and slackened some of the severe and cuttin g bonds between
the poor apprentice and his comparati vely wealt hy master. But I had
mortifications and endur ances which were unk nown to him, and I
then thou ght complaint to him would have pr ocured no redress , his
manner to me forbade hope of relief ; though ! now believe other wise ;
and I was fr equentl y miserable , very, ver y miserabl e—so miserab le
that I feel now a year ning of pity towards any boy who may be so
circums t anced ; it would be sufficient punishment for any miscondu ct ,
even crime , of which a boy can be guilty, for it was a whi pping and
lashin g of the heart . And littl e did any one th ink I was miser able ;
for every freedom from th e sufferin g made my spirit leap with joy,
and my mirth was exuberant even to a wildness of character. So I
dare say they suppos ed I was silent only because I was fati gued with
merriment , they never dream t th at my stillness was most frequen tly
a return to heart-con suming sadness ; no, they could not und erstan d
me. Could I have tro d in my master 's steps , could I have made
business , as it was called , my delight , perh aps no boy's life would
have been happier than mine with him. But this was against the
grai n, it was most nauseou s, it was like crunchin g particles of sand be-
tween the teeth ; a delicious sensation that ! I could not chai n my facul-
ties to it. « Wh y V I could not. * Wh y V I could not. * Wh y, why V
I could not , I could not ; I did strive , but I could not ; and the* way to
lead me into liking it was never tried , and the mean s which I do be-
lieve my uncle thou ght would most safely direct and fix me, only
incre ased my hatre d of it. He seemed to be afraid of trustin g me
with looks or word s of kindness , as if their consequence would be an
assumpt ion of pr ivilege or idleness on my part : mistaken wisdom !
spectac led percept ion ! It makes duty hateful , and obedience a pan g.
Tru e , indeed , to his eye I was hopeless , valueless , worthless ; but he
began by standin g aloof , and I felt myself isolated from the hour my
novelty of position , the boy emanci pated from school, had worn away
its charm. The gratuities of sixpence s, shillings, and hal f crowns,
thou gh I am now sure they were given in a kind and indul gent spir it,
were never graced by any expressions of goodwill , there was a man-
ner of compulsion in the giving, th ey were dispensed with the sup-
presse d , dr y, matter-of- fact look , with which a farmer gives hay to
his team , or his wife barley to the chickens. Would the horse s re-
turn a pat of the neck with a bite or a kick ? or the chickens peck the
h and if the barley were accompanied by tones of endearment ? How
differentl y were my father 's less frequent donations of shillin gs put
into my hand ! Yet many consider ed him a man of austere and harsh
char acter , thoug h all childre n loved him. There was a playfu l
beaut y in the preface ; and a confident rest in the loose which he gave
to my self-guidance in the conclusion ; th at multi plied the gratuit y a
hu ndred times , and bade me regard it , not as money, but as a token
of his affection.

I was ever dreamin g, bask ing as it were in the sunshiny visions
of worlds wh ich wer e not , of hazy creations which floated before my
eyes and twisted the figure s of pound s, shill ings, and pence into fan-
tas tic shapes : for six dozen of any thing at 12*. Scl. per dozen, I made
a produc t in cocoa-n ut trees , sailing ships, and ^etra nge shores,
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erected a magnificent temp le and sapp hire colonnades fit for the
residence of the genii , who reposed in , or float ed along its halls , or
delved an incantator y cell for the phantasm agoricai creations of
witches or magi. The book of orders was any thin g but an orderl y
book under my hands. I marsh alled in it the actions and ceremonies
of nations buried three thousand years ago. This was all wron g, all
this was criminal ; I will not offer a defence , I state the fact. I was
placed in a situation which , to be duteousl y, and , let me say, honestl y
filled , made the entertainment of such fancies wr ongful to my em-
ployer. It occasioned errors and mistake s which might have resulted
in serious injury and loss, had they not been rectified by a diligence
and watchfulness , which , but for my carelessness , had been more pro-
fitabl y engaged. My time was passed in committing blunders , that
of others in repairin g the ill consequent upon them . L *et the reader
carry this re flection in his mind , and he will understand what little
claim I had on the kindness and ind ulgence of one who considered
correctness in accounts the greatest of virtues , and an aptitude for
business in a boy, the best pro mise of futu re wisdom in the man.
How many pangs did this uncon qu erable dreamin g cost me ! It made
me less trustworth y than a convicted cheat or a thief , for it was pos-
sible, nay it was easy to frustra te the tric ks of either of these ; but
there was no defence against my mora l absence , and I endured all
the ignomin y of a thief detecte d , with the addition al torture that I
had betra yed a trust , while my heart told me I had not turned
fro m honesty the [breadth of a ha ir. I thoug ht , when I sat down to
write these Memoirs , to lau gh at all these things ; I intended to run
along so far , on a rail- i oad of light-hearted retrospection , to draw
mirth out of my boy ish foibles—to be merry with my own follies, to
make the rea der laug h with me, at myself: but as I plunge rny mind
into the subject , the subject seems to swell into a combat with
destiny . The reader wil l thro w down the book if I do not get out of
this rain y weather and mudd y road. Well , sta y, or rather go on
awhile. You shall have sunshin e and hurricane , battles and billows ,
groans and lau gh ter , by and by.

No I could not be tru sted. Once I was despatched with a * one
pound note * to purc h ase stam ps, which were to cost six shillings and
eight- pence , my change , of course , was thirteen and four- pence. To
the stam p shop I went , told my wants—m y mind' s eye was probab ly
in Ja pan or in an Asiatic jun gle. I counted the money (perhaps )
six and eight -pence chan ge , and returned home. Not till I reached
the door , did I r eflect that the stam p-seller had given me t he sum he
shou ld have retained , and retained that which he ought to have given
to me. The dread of my uncle 's cold snee r , for he was never angry
—I could always brave an ger in any of the stations , climes , conditions ,
or circ umstan ces in which I hav e been thrown , from that time to this .
Anger alwa ys arms me ; but a cuttin g silence , a cold sneer , or a
grum ble of re proac h, I could never strive with ; the y stri p me of con-
fidence and stre n gth , and lay me bar e in nake dness. The dread of
my unc le's cold sneer thr ew me into a pers piration , an d embarrasse d
my manner , as I said to him , 4 Sir , I have made a mistake. ' * I do
not dou bt that / he replied ; my falte ri ng explanation was met by,
? Umph, go back immediatel y and set it right , mak e haste. ' The order
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to make haste was uncalled for , every foot of ground was a mile as I
pante d over it. On stati ng my case , which I did with a confused , pal-
pitating, and half -strang led utte rance, the man of the shop first grinned
at me in derision. I looked at him bewilderedl y ; he told me to c be off ,'
but I remained staring at him , rivetted to the spot , while he advanc ed
to the desk and resumed his writin g ; present ly he turned his sneer-
ing visag e, on me and said , without discontinuin g his labour , ' You
have discovered a nice way of pocketing six and eight-pence ;' this
unchained my tongue. I called him c cheat , villain , rogue !' and he
coolly reache d down a horsewhi p, and cracked it across the counte r , with
* Come , sir , be off , or I 'll flog yau out of my shop.' Flog me ! flog me !
I would not have stirred from the place if my flesh had been cut in
st ri ps from my bones ! But my uncle had followed me, and he came
in durin g the flourishes of the whip. ' Wha t 's th is ? what 's this V
My uncle was a respectable man , so was the stamp-seller , and the
courtesy of dialogue between two respecta ble men ensued , without
reference to the feel ings of the poor boy. He had no right to feelings.
The respectable stamp-seller asked my uncle , 4 if the boy were
honest ?' On this I uttered a shriek of ra ge and agony, which
suspended the t alk for a moment. M y uncle laid his hand on my
shoulder , and bade me go home. * I will not go; ' and I stamped with
fur y, 4 till that fellow has done me right! ' • Go hom e, I 'll see to
this .* ' Does that look like honesty or guilt , sir?' said the respecta-
ble stamp-seller. I spat up into his face as he stood behind the
counter , and my uncle put me forcibl y out of the shop.

I reeled blindl y and mechanicall y throug h the streets , for ther e was
a thick mist before my eyes, and arrived at the counting-house . My
unc le retu rned soon, and , without castin g a look at me, sat down to
his books . I stood starin g at him for some minutes , gasp ing with pain
and grief; then rushed up to him , and looked within an inch of his
face , as I said , in a tone of deep, swelling, and intense energy, ' Do you
think I am a cheat , sir?' Without a wink of the eye, or a disturbe d
muscle on his face , he rep lied , * Go to you r business ;' and my heart
became a ball of ashes. The word , 4 No, '— for it was * no* he thou ght
—might have chan ged my destiny, and saved me fro m years of misery .
We re he now living he , perh aps, would have no recollection of this cir -
cumstance , except , possibl y, that I showed some audacity at that time.
To him it was a trifle , and to all who were the n aware of the fact it
was a trifle. Perhaps not one of them remembers it. To me it was
of moment , it was a life-indexin g event , it burst ope n the channels
in which my future ru gged , pr ecipi tous , a lter nate ly impetuous and
leaping, or dull and stagnant st ream s of existence were to flow. Th at
same evening the stamp-seller came to my uncle to say he had dis-
covere d his mistake , and he paid the six and eight- pence ; he did not
think it necessary to speak to me ; or to make the smallest comment
in refe rence to such an humble nobod y as I was. It was a matter
which concerned none but him and my master. I learned it from
other sources , my unc le never spoke to me on the subject . He might
have chained me to him in affection and love . I should have striven
to antici pate every wish of his ; duty and obedience would have become
indul gences of pleasure and deli ght , if he had condescended to expla-
nat ory consolation ; bu t I was noth ing, nobod y ; and fro m that hour
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I resolved to be nothing, nobody, any longer. No, no, he could not
understand me. In his creed of jurisprudence, kindness and explana-
tion, instead of the dear comfort and happiness it would have brought
me, would lead me into presumption and greater"laxity ; or , had he
alluded at all to the matter, he would merely have told me to 4 be more
carefu l for the future.* Mistaken wisdom ! erroneous j udgment ! but
it is the cold error of thousands—it is the hood-winked perception of
millions I Yet I repeat it , and let it never be forgotten in the
estimate of causes and construction of character, he was a man
of kind and affectionate nature , of clear sunlight probity, a most
favou rable specimen of father , merchant, and master. * There is
something in this which, at first glance, appears inexplicable ; there
is a seemingly irreconcilable discrepancy in the motives which
direct the actions, that had I not experie nced the scorching
truth in my own history, I should have questioned its existence ;
but the watchfulness of perplexed and pained sensibilities which it
occasions, will quicken the intellectual vision, and enable us to dis-
entangle some of the mysterious webs in which worldly morality
is woven, and raise a smile of contempt, or a sigh of pity at the misap-
plication of the skill which has been employed on the work. I, in this
discernment, have been greatly assisted by contrasts of character, for
after this circumstance, which I have above related, while yet a youth
—a boy, I was placed in a much more important trust, one of public
service, in which the interests of thousands were involved ; under a
man of * birth and station ' who took me out of the lowest state of
degradation , if I may so speak of my condition, uninfluenced by any
claims on his notice, and in all his confidence bound me to him by
the kindness and graciousness of manner in which he informed me of
the trust he reposed in me ; so that the very breath of temptation to
swerve from my faith to him never fanned me, even in a dream. I
loved him , I revered him as a superior being. Of him and these
circumstances I have to speak hereafter ; my recollections of him are
pregnant with gratitu de , a solemn affection , which may , in the
minds of some whose knowledge of him was more limited , or based
on other grounds than mine, colour my sketches with tints too deep
and warm. Let those who knew him as well as I did , and if there can
be one so deeply and largely indebted to his kindness as I am, let him
j udge if I overstep the truth . I shall speak of him hereafter. There
are thousands of instan ces in this commercial nation, in which sums
to any amount , and documents in which the speculation s and hazards
of ' the firm' are involved , are freel y intrusted into the hands of
persons employed by the • heads ;'persons who have no claim on, or
union with them, beyond the periodical stipend ; who could , by
swerving from the path on which th ey have been so intrusted , bring
down ruin on their employers. The emp loyer will tak e merit on the
freedom of his confidence , aittt laud himself for unlimited trust ; yet
with all this, he will never adiitit him to a communion of kindness, to
a freedom of thought, or scarcely even to a cold conversation , beyond
the doors of his coun ting-house. Wh y is this ? The employed is
thus instructed to be indifferent to every thing- but those interests
on which hia own safety depends. He can have no anxiety for the
• hiide ;' they may be squeezed into bankruptcy to-morrow for all it
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concerns him if he see a good chance elsewhere. In England there
is seldom any loye between master and servant ; th ere is no affection ,
no reci procity. A short time ago I saw a servant of Earl D—, un-
covere d , bowing submissivel y as he attende d his master , and
assisted him to his carri age. He was regarded as a faithfu l and
attached dependent. I heard his lordshi p so speak of him ; and I
heard the man , the moment after the carriage drove from the door *say to one of hi s comra des, * Ther e's a fellow for a lord , he may do
for a broom ,' and say ing th is, he pa ntomimed the street- scavenger ,
* but he 's not good enoug h for the scoop. ' There was a liveried thing 1
seen some months ago, riding about and carr ying a lap-dog wrapped
up in flannel , for an airin g ; he was directed to go into none of the
close and filth y streets among the residenc es of the canaill e, lest he
(the dog) should inhal e the atmosp here of povert y, and the effluvia
of gin , onions , and tobacco, and not to go out of a gentl e walk.
Which of the two was the more foul , contemptible , degraded wretch ,
—t he owner of the dog, or the man who submitted to the order ?
The sick , flannelled lap-dog was a god compared to either of them .
Yet , no dou bt , thi s was ' a faithfu l and attached servant. * I say there
is no affection existing between employer and employed , between
truste r and trust ed, master and servant. But ' they are very faithfu l/
oh, very ! ' They will stand up for their masters and defend them
on emer gencies/ ay, if the guinea shine behind the emergency. And
such faith is merited and won , no other. ' Firm is my faith if bought
by gold,' may be stamped on the forehead s of them all. The mast er
is afr aid of being seen in any shape th at shall not exhibit him as the
master ; he thinks he shall slacken the chains of ' respectfu l subordi -
nation ,' if he oil the links by speakin g to the we are r as if he were a
fellow-being ; or , more foolish and more cowardl y still , he dr eads the
opinion of his neighbours , who will say he does not keep his servant
in subject ion, if he be not in his tones imperati ve, and in his looks
auste re.

It is singularl y stran ge, that the gentleman or lady who will unhesi -
tatingly confide the key s of wardrob e, cash , or jewels to a servant , and
if occas ion re quire , go into a court of law to vouch , on oath , a belief in
said servant 's trustwort hiness—to speak , still on oath , instanc es in
proof of the servant 's impeccable integrity ; it is singular , I say, that
there is one point on which the read y voucher would be struc k into
blank silence. If the court should put the quest ion * Did you trus t
this servant with the key of your tea-c add y V After the dumb found er-
mg consequent on this interrogatory, something would be emitted like
* What a question ! nobod y ever does ; it is contrary to custom V Are
you puzzled , reader , for the 4 cause of this effect defective. '

Tell me, ye who cavil at my sou rness , does any other princi ple
guide you or yours , your copartners or acquaintances ? Do you
trust because the trusted is faithful ? because the trust ed is of
spotless inte gr ity ? Not you ; you know your securit y is not the re .
You know you r own remed y, an d re venge too, in the event of
betr ayal and tur pitude ; you know that rasca lity is mere ly fri ght-
ened away . On every village green , compan ion to the chur ch ,
you have erected a pair of stocks. All your hon esty, you r moral ity,
and much of your rel igion, is as two current coins j ingled against
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each other. You dare not ; your muddled souls, bandaged together
by custom's swathe ; your mechanical-motioned hearts, swinging in the
monotonous uniformity of the clock's pendulum, would be terrified
* out of their propriety * if a breath of genuine and generous phi*
lanth ropy fanned upon them. Oh! how I scorn , loathe, detest ,sicken
at that * trust and confidence,' which are environed by law ; li mited
by the facili ty of detection, and secured and preserved by the dread of
detection's consequences ! Generous reader! regret , grieve with me,
that these things are so! and do not cast anger or reproach on me
for declaring the truth.

So it grows and expand s into a ceaseless contention of mistrust and
deception. One side is engaged in tricking, the other in watchfulness
against the trickster : each changing sides alternately, the trickster
of this hour takes the station of suspicious watcher in the next ; so it
has ripened into that conduct in the ' business of the world ," which
justifies, and unscrupulously secures itself at any expense or sacrifice
of the interests of others. This it is which has made ' humbug' a prac-
tical science in all bargainings, in all professions, in all pu rsuits ; it is
indispensable to success and prosperity; it is the centre and essence
of all social, commercial , political, and literary communion , from the
prince to the street-sweeper ; from the huckster of a penny-worth of
butter, to the holder of bonded millions ; from the sale of a lordly do-
main, to the pu rchase of a pound of cat's meat ; from the building of a
palace, to the paving of a pigstye ; from a missionary or bible meeting,
to a game at skittles ; from the hawker of sixty ballads for a penny,
to the professional * critic* on the most gloriaus illuminations of mind,
the gushings from the deepest and most intense pulsations of the heart,
or the veriest trash which ever stagnated on paper ; from the pla-
carded notice of a breakfast for threepence, to the columns of the
' leading jo urnal,' (inclusive,) from the spouting of an ale-house club,
to the speechif ying of those who sway the destinies of nations, arbi-
trate in the disputes of millions , and cater for the salvation of empires :
all is 4 humbug ;' and it is a necessary part of the humbug- to disclaim
humbug. This is competition, competition of self-interests displayed in
an union of hypocrisy and cunning, and all are honourable men. All
this used to be peculiar to England , it is still indigenou s, but there is a
sprinkling and growing up of it in France. Among the mu ltitudes
whom the peace and steam-boats have hel ped across the Channel, some
skilful hands have been engaged in inoculating the French with this
most prominent and formidable trait of Englishism. John Bull is ever
complaining of imposition on his good-nature and ju stifying his caution
and suspicion of all new comers, all (unpu ffed) fresh approach es to
him, and he is more cautious and suspicious than any other man on
earth . 1b it not so ? And is it not true, also, that he will tell you, all this
is rendered necessary—imperative, by the multiplied acts of swindling
and decept ion, of which he, poor fellow, has been the victim ? Is John
then so blind , that he cannot perceive that this proves, beyond dispute,
that suspicion and gullibility are the offs pring- and parent of each other ?
Good, easy man ! none are so full-of suspicion and caution ; none pride
themselve s so much on their acuteness as the English , and none are so
frequently the dupes of imposture. John is too practical a man to un-
derstand signs of thought, except the arithmetical, two-and-two-muke-
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four logic of them ; he think s otherw ise of his perc eption , and in nine
cases out of ten , casts his leer of suspicion on tha t which is a note of
innocence , and trusts to th at , yielding ly and impLicitl y, which if he
possessed the penetration of which he boasts , he would know was a
manoeuvre for deception . Hia caution dims his sight , his suspicion is a
pair of dirt y spectacles .

Silvio [PeUico. 403

Of Silvio Pellico we knew nothin g, until we opened this book ,
except what common report had told us , that he was one of the
victims on whom the wrath or suspicion of the emperor of Austria
had alighted , and who had endured the horrors of a ten year s' im-
prisonment , chiefl y in the fortress of Spielber g. Of his political
hist ory, we know no more than before. He disav ows all inten -
tion of makin g his readers wise upon this point , but gives us the
simp le biogra phy of his heart , mind , and bodil y estate durin g the
term of his sufferin g, including also some beautifu l records of those
who were either the sharers of his capt ivity, or its guardians. They
therefore who take up the volume , expecting to find a political
work , or even to learn the histor y of a patriot mind burnin g with
indi gnation at its own and its countr y 's wron gs, will be disap-
pointed. It is not these , but it is somethin g more singular , and
to our minds , more affectin g. The truths it sets forth are uni -
versal , the manner of trea tin g them noble , simple, quiet , feeling,
and manl y. One of its main obj ects the author avows to be th at
of attestin g that , in the midst of suffer ing and degradation , he
found hum an nature a better and a nobler thin g than it is too
often believed to be ; another , and a kind one, is to comfort the
afflic ted by the account of his own supports ; a third , and the
noblest , is to invite the hi gh and loft y of heart to the love, and not
the hatred , of all their fellow-creatures ; to indul ge hatred only, ever-
more and ir reconcilabl y, against all low ends , all cowardice , per-
fid y, and eve ry sort of moral deg radation. There is not a trace
in the book of irritated , selfish feeling. It beams fro m beginnin g
to end wit h love to God and goodwill to man , tr easures up every
good t rait of human nature , deli ghts in recordin g the kind nesses
which had softened captivit y, and bears a joyful testimon y to the
blessed consolations of Christianit y. It has little to say of suffer-
ing, except as a necessary part of human disci pline, the gift (a
blessed gift ) of a father 's love. The book may be a litt le un-
En glish in the ton e of its expressions here and there , both with
respect to rel igion , and brot herl y and filial affection . Bette r , per-
haps, that it should be so, or , wavin g that doubt , bette r , at all
events , for us that we should rece ive it in a universal rather than
a nat ional sp irit. We may not be desirous of going to school to
fore igners in eithe r the exercise or expressions of the sweet
* Le Mie Pri gioni , memorie di Silvio Pellico da Salluzio. 1833, Londra , Rolandi.
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ch arities of life ; but there is nothing in our habitual reserve , in
our national shame of being thou ght as good and kind as, at
heart , we are , which can warrant our wishin g to train them to our
stan dard .

The narrative commences with the arrest of the aut hor at
Milan , on the 13th of Octob er , 1820, on suspicion of connexion
with those engaged in treasonab le practices , doubtless , but not
being infor med of the nature of these, or the characte r of his
different examinations , we can only follow him to the prison of
Santa Mar gherita , which he was destined to inhabit unti l Feb.
1821.

• To awaken ,' says he, * the first night in prison is a fearfu l thing 1.
Is it possible , (I sai d , remembering where I was ,) is it possible ? I here !
Is it no dream ! Did they arrest me yesterda y ? Did they subject me
yesterd ay to that long examination which will be renewed to-morro w,
and who knows how often again ? Last night before I slept , did I
weep so much when I thoug ht of my parents ? The quiet, the silence ,
the short sleep that had restored my mental powers , seemed to have
multi plied my sorrows an hundred fold. In the tot al absen ce of all
distr action , the grief of my cherished ones , more than all of my fath er
and moth er when they should hear of my arrest , was painted in my
fancy with inc redible power. " Now," said I , *• they are yet sleeping
in peace ; or , if awake , they are thinkin g perh aps with pleasur e of me,
littl e dreamin g of their son 's present abode. Oh hap py, if God were
to take them hence , before the news reaches Turin. Who will give
them stren gth to susta i n such a stro k e ? "

c A voice within seemed to rep ly, " He whom all the affl icted in-
voke, He whom they love and feel to be with them—He who gave
stre ngth to a mother to follow her son to Golgotha , and stand beneath
hi s cros s, the friend of the unha ppy, the friend of men V* This was the
first moment that reli gion trium phed in my heart ; and to filial love I
owe the blessing.*

A cheerfu l tone of thought , and readiness to make the most of
every little resource is the next amiable trait developed in the
narrative :—

4 And here / say s he , * I made it my stud y to complain of nothin g,
and to give my mind every enjoyment possible ; my favou rite pleasure
was in renewing my enumeration of th e blessings whic h had glad -
dened my days. A good father and mother , excellent brot hers an d
'sisters , different friends , a good educa tion , the love of letters , &c.
Was there ever any one more lar gely blessed than I had been ? Wh y
not thank my God , althou gh I might now be tried by misfortune ?
While enumerating these thin gs I was softened , an d wept for a mo-
ment ; but coura ge and joy returned. In a few days I had made a
frien d. It was not the keeper nor any of the assistants , nor an y one
of my prosecutors , and yet I am speaking of a huma n being, of a deaf
and dumb boy, five or six years old. His fathe r and mother were
th ieves , and had suffered the punishment of the law. The poor orp han
was maintained by the police, together with some other children simi-
larl y situated. They occupied a room opposite to my own , and at
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stated times the door was opened that they might take the open air
in the court. The mute came under my window , smiled upon me,
and gesticulated. I thre w him a piece of bread. He took it , makin g'
a joyful spr ing, ran to his compan ions, gave them each a piece, and
then came to eat his portion near my window , expressing his grati tude
by the smiling looks of his fine eyes. The other boys looked at me
from a distance , but dare not come near. The deaf and dumb had
grea t sympath y with me, not merel y from an interested motive.
Sometimes he knew not what to do with the bread I thre w him, and
made me signs that he and his companion * had eaten enoug h, and
could not take any more. If he saw one of the assistant s in my room ,
he gave him the bread to re store it to me. Althou gh he expected
noth ing from me, he went on playing be fore the window with gracefu l
pleasantry, seeming to enjoy my looking at him. Once , one of the
guards allowed him to ente r my prison. He ran into my arms , ut-
teri ng a cry of delight. I took him up, and the pleasur e with which
he overwhelmed me with his caresses I cannot express. '

This was not to last. He was removed to anothe r and less
pleasant apartment , from whence he could no more see or hear
the poor mute . A new source of interest , however , came ; he
could discern the window of his first lodging-room ,, and there
he beheld his successor, a man engaged in ra pidl y walkin g to and
fro. Two or three days afterwards he saw him writin g constan tly ;
in a short time a more distinct view was afforded. It was Mel-
chiorre Gioja, one of the most pr ofound writers on political
economy of our day. Pellico's name was probabl y announced to
him , and , for a day or two , the companions in misfortune had
infinite pleasure in makin g distant signs of recognition and greetin g,
but the guards inter posed , and the indul gence was forbidden.
Meanwh ile Pellico was frequentl y called up and examined . He
had made up his mind as to the course he should take. He
would not buy impunit y by the ruin of others , and , there fore,
fully expected tha t either the gallows or a lengthened imprison-
ment must be his fate. Just at this j uncture a visit from his
aged father well nigh unhin ged him. The old man came full of
hope, tellin g him that he doubted not in a few days he should see
him again at Tur in , that his room was made read y, and he was
onl y grieved to be obliged to set out before him. Pellico well
knew the vanit y of these hopes, but he stru ggled with himself,
repressed his grief , and parted with his father with a tran quil
countenan ce. This effort , however , cost him a violent illness, as
did , soon afte r , an inte rview with Count Lui gi Porro , of Milan ,
who had confided to him the education of his two sons, youths to
whom Pellico elsewhere recurs with all the longings of affection.
Count Por ro himself shortl y fell under similar suspicions with the
prisoner , and was twice condemn ed to death , but esca ped from
the Austri an s.

On the 19th of Februar y (1821) Pellico was called up in the
middle of the night by men who desired him to dress with all expe-
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dition , and prepare to leave his prison . For what new abode ?
The quest ion was soon answered . They arrived at Venice next
day, proceeded to the palace , and there in the burnin g and stiflin g
region of the leads, al read y familiar to all readers of Cooper 's€ Bravo / was the poor prisoner deposited . It was still spring , but
the air was more than commonl y war m for the season , and after
a few days of wind , in March , hot weather set in.

• It is not to be described ; the burnin g air of the region I inhabited ,
exposed to the full glare ^f noon-day , un der a leaden roof, the window
looking to the roof of St. Mar k, also of lead , the reflection of which
was tr emendous ; I was stifled—1 never had an idea of a heat so
oppressi ve. To this punishment was added that of a plague of gnats ,
in such a multitude that however I might agitate and stru ggle I was
covered with them , as were also the bed, the table , chair , and stool ,
clothes, face, every part covered.'

Here such was his misery, that for the firs t time some tempta-
tions to suicide overtook him, but they did not last, and reli gion
continued his support.

' The Bible , thanks to Heaven,' say s he , * I kne w how to read . The
t ime was gone by in which I jud ged it by the bad criticism of Voltair e,
despising expre ssions which are neither laug hab le nor false, except
when , throu gh ignorance or ma lice, we do not penetrate their meaning.
It app eared to me clearl y that it was a law of holiness , therefore of
truth ; how very unp hilosophic it was to be offended by cert ain im-
perfections of style, as much so as the pri de of him who desp ises
every thing which has rot an elegant exterior. How absu rd it is to
imagine that such a collection of books, so reli giously venerate d,
should have an un-authentic beginning : how undeniable was the supe -
riorit y of such writings above the theology of the Indies .1

While at Venice he underwent repeated examinations ,, and
descri bes his sufferin gs at these times as terri ble ; the fear of
committin g others , the wearisorneness of an swerin g minute cross-
questionin gs for hou rs together , at times sent him back to his
oven exhaus ted and trem bling, nnd fit onl y to die. However , he
was permitted to hav e pap er and pens. He wrote incessantl y,
sometimes meditations and pious exercises , sometimes for amuse-
ment only. In I tal y he was wel l known as the author of r Fran-
cisco da Rimini , ' a tra gedy suggested by the episode in canto v.
of Dante 's Inferno , and now he composed other tragedies , and
also lyric poems. It appears , however , that what with the com-
bined excitements of imag ination , solitude , together with an agi-
tatin g corres pondence wit h an at heistical fellow-prisoner , in which
Pellico maintained his ground with great fidelit y and cour age—
with all these circumstances put t ogether , and bad mana gement
as to diet , he fell into a state of nervous excitement , the descri p-
tion of which is perhaps the most distressing pa rt of the book. He
had previousl y, however , to under go another chan ge ; the bene-
ficent government of Venice , seeing that the summer heats were
passing away , deemed it time to remove him. October came ; he
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was just congratulatin g himself on the pleasure of having such a
winter room as this , when one mornin g the guard announc ed the
intention of giving him another apartment. ' And where ?' asked
Pellico. 4 At a little d istan ce—a more airy room .' c And why
not think of th at whe n I was peri shin g from the heat , and th e air
was filled with gnats ?' ' The order did not come then. ' The
room in which they placed him was und er the leads still , but east
and west , with two windows opposite , a region of perpetual cold
drau ghts , and of dread ful severit y in the winter months ; the
eastern window was lar ge, the western smal l and high. Here it
was that he seems first to have experienced the nervous sufferin gs
we men t ioned. Sleep deserted him , and h orribl e and tormenting
images came thron ging round. He fancied that in thi s new
apartment there was some concealed aperture by which his tor -
mentors espied all he did , an d amused themselves with mockin g
him : he thought when standin g in his room that some one pulled
him by the coat , or blew the light to make it waste the sooner.
Then he strove to ascertain whether it was reality or illusion .
The ri sing sun generall y brou ght re fre shment , and for a while
dispelled his fancies ; but with evenin g they returned , and every
night was a renewal or increase of horrors . In the day, being
ashamed th at these feelings should be discovered by the guard s,
he assumed the appearance of the greatest cheerfulness. No one
would have believed his sufferings ; but happily a violent fit of
indis posit ion , attended by vomitin gs, wrou ght a chan ge in his
nightl y miseries , and he once more slept.

The humani ty of Pellico s immedia te guardian s, in all his dif-
feren t places of confinemen t , is a ver y pleasing subject of re-
flection. The keepers of all these diffe rent state prison ers appear
to have regarded them with absolute affection , and thou gh in
general inexorable in adherin g to every rule laid down , did not
make the bread of captivity more bitter by taun ts and harshnes s.
On the kindn ess and sympath y of these men , on every act indeed
of friendline ss which he and his comrades in adversit y received
from human beings, Pellico dwells with almost enthusiastic grati-
tu de. It is impossible not to feel that to their wants and weak-
nesses, had they needed him , he would have ministere d with all
the ardour of an affectionate nature. Of the priests who at
var ious t imes were sen t to ad ministe r spiritual consolation to the
prisoners , he also speaks in the hi ghest terms. As Germans , they
were at first regarded with some jealous y by the captives ; it was
natura l to suspect that they might be in league with their perse-
cutors ; but in no instanc e did the y find j ust ground for these
sus picions. They never endeavoured to extract their political
secrets ; t hey were uniform l y pious , sympathizin g, wel l infor med ,
an d mostl y able men , and gave him a ver y hi gh op inion of the
character of the Germa n Catholic clergy.

In Janu ary , 1822, Pellico was removed to the dun geons of St.
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Miche l di Morano , where more than a hundred Carbonari were
alre ady imprisoned . There he obtained information of some few
of his compatriots. Maroncell i , his most intimate friend , an d after -
wards share r of his apartment at Spielber g, Rezia , Rossi, an d others.
On the 21st of February he was at length cal led up to receive
sentence, before the president inquisitors and two assistant jud ges,
and was told by the former in a feeling tone , t hat the sentence
was come ; that the jud gment had been terrib le, but the emperor
had miti gated its severit y. He had been sentenced to die , the
penalt y was commuted for fifteen years of ri gorous impr isonment
in the castle of Spielber g. ' The will of God be done !' was Pel-
lico's re ply, and he returned in silence, after being informed , that
on the next day the sentence must be publ icly  annou nced, but
that meantime he should be placed with Maroncelli. Afte r an
agitatin g night , in which his thou ghts seem chiefl y to have turned
upon his afflicted parents , he an d his friend were conveyed to the
palac e of the Doge, where , from a scaffold erecte d in the square ,
the captive s were beheld by an immense assembled multitude ,
while an officer proclaimed their dole of sufferin g—to Maroncelli ,
twent y years ' imprisonment , to Pellico fi fteen. Another month
however passed , before the Commissar y from German y was in
rea diness to attend them on their j ourne y ; but when he did arrive ,
he brou ght gracious intelli gence , the emperor  ̂ out of his abun-
dant mercy, intended to reckon the days of their capt ivity not by
twent y-four hours , but by twelve. If this announ cement had any
meaning, it might natura lly be supposed to signify, that one half
of the term of punishment was cut off, and such Pellico concluded
was the Emperor 's intent ion.

At las t, on the 25th of March , the pr isoners set out , fou r in
number , Rezia and Canova in one vehicle , Maroncelli and Pellico
in another , an d arr ived at Brunn , the Moravian capital , on the
10th of April. Near the walls of the city, to the West , is a hill ,
sur mounte d by the rock and castle of Spielbe rg, once the palace
of the lords of Moravia , now the stron gest of the Austrian mo-
narc h's prisons. About th ree hundred priso ners condemned for
var ious crimes here suffer the punishment some of duro , some of
durissim o imprisonment. We must explain. Duro , in the Aus-
trian dictionar y, means compu lso ry emp loyment with chains on
the feet , sleeping upon bare board s, and eating the poorest food.
Dur issimo, a more anno ying method of fettering the captives , an
iron rin g being placed round the bod y, an d the chain fastene d to
the wall i n such a manner , that it barel y reaches the boards wh ich
serve for a bed , the food is the same , whatever the law may say,
brea d and water. Their names bein g fi rst ente red in the super-
inte ndent 's book , M aronce lli and Pellico were conducted to their
future abodes, two dark rooms , not cont iguous , opening i nto a su b-
terraneous pass age. The separat ion was unexpected , and prov ed
the bitter est part of the lot*
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Pellico looked round his dungeon, and discerned by the glim-
mering light which descended from a high loop-hole, the naked
bench given him for a bed , and an enormous chain fixed in the
wall ; he seated himself, took up the chain , measured its length ,
thinking it was, perhaps, after all, destined for him, even though
durissimo was not in the sentence. The keeper returned at noon ,
bringing him a pitcher of water, and telling him that the next day he
would bring him bread . * Thanks, my good man ;' ' I am not good,'
was the rep ly. * The worse for you then ,' said Pellico. But under a
harsh and dogged exterior, this individual , whose name was Schil-
ler, concealed a heart full of kindness. Fortunately for Pellico,
the air and the hardships of his dungeon soon brought on a crisis,
which terminated more favourably for the future. He took a
fever, and the surgeon of the prison peremptoril y ordered that he
should be removed to a hi gher story in the building, have better
food , and a straw bed . Could he but have divided these increased
comforts with Maron celli ! The lot, however, was not greatly miti-
gated ; he was still in irons, and the food though something better
was so scanty in quantity, that Schiller and some of the other
guards repeatedly brought the prisoners fragments of bread at
their own expense ; but Pellico declined , dreading the greater misery
of discovery, and of knowing that these kind-hearted souls had
been punished for his sake. They were under the strictest orders
to preserve silence in the prison , yet sometimes they permitted a
low song to issue from the solitary apart ments, and one evening,
Pellico heard a voice in the room next his own , murm uring an air,
and soon afte r found himself accosted by the singer. They told
each other their names, and exchanged a few words. The stranger
was Antonio Oroboni , who henceforth becomes one of the most
interesting personages mentioned in the narrat ive. By dint of
constant practice and experiments, these adj oining fellow-sufferers
learned to hold occasional communications, with littl e molestation
from the guards. They learned so to modulate and direct their
voices, and so to vary the tone on the approach of danger , as to
escape observation , or, if their communications were perceived by
Schiller and one or two others , they were winked at, provided some
less indul gent did not overhear. In this manner they found
mutual consolation. The past as concerned each was related , they
discussed the deepes t and hi ghest themes. Oroboni was a Chris-
tian in heart and faith, and they spoke much of reli gious comforts.
The esteem Pellico was led to feel for his new friend increased
daily. He seemed to be the very soul of charity : he was per-
petually tu rn in g  his attention to the motives which should make
men indul gent toward s their enemies. Never did he mention an
ad versary, but Oroboni strove to miti gate his anger ; he seemed to
have suffe red deep ly, but to pardon every one. Alas ! this noble
sp irit soon passed away . Successive fits of illness, on both sides,
frequentl y prevented communication between the friends, but at
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length they tnet again , and their conve rsation turn ed more tha n
ever on the eternal future .

* If by any unho ped for occu rrence , said Oroboni , We shou ld Return
into society, shall We be coward ly enough to be ashamed of the gospel ?
To admi t the suggestion , should any of our friends fancy that confine-
ment has enfeebled our minds , and that th rou gh this weaknes s our
faith increased .

• Oroboni ,! replied , the question suggests to me what frould be your
answer , and that is also mine. There can be no viler thing than to be
the slave of other s' jud gments , when one believes them to be false , and
I will not believe such vileness will ever be yours or mine/

They on one occasion , and onl y on one , saw each other. It
was permitted to each of the prisoners ,, in tvirn , to walk for an
hour > twice a week, and on one of these walks , Pell ico passed the
door of his fellow-prisoner , at the moment whe n it was opened to
admit the j ailer. The temptation was irresistible , and he rushed
into the room ; the j ailer th reatened  ̂ and endeavoured to separate
them ; his assistants came , but the sight of their mutual delight
and emotion drew tears from every one of them ; for a few mo-
ments they were permitted to see one another , face to face : then
they were parted , Oroboni say ing, * We shall never behold one
another again on earth ;' and they never did. A few mont hs a fter-
wards , his chambe r was empty, and this fine young man was in-
terred in the cemeter y oppos ite Pellico 's window.

• Foot Oroboni ! what , a chill ran throu gh my veins, when I hea rd he
was no more ! And we heard the voices and the steps of those who
bfime to carr y away the corpse ! and we saw fr om the window the car
in whic h he was carried to the cemetery. Two of the common convicts
drew it , four guards followed. We accompanied the sad procession
with our eyes to the cemeter y. It entered the enclosure , stopped in one
corner ; there was the grave. A little while after , the car , the convict s ,
and guar ds returne d , one of the last was Kubitzk y ; he said to me , (it
"was a kind thou ght , sur prisin g from a rou gh man ,) " I marked dis-
tinctl y the spot of interment , in order that if any of his relations or
friends should one day obtain leave to carry his remains into his own
land , we may know wher e they lie. " Sometimes Oroboni had said to
me, looking out fro m his window on the cemeter y, " I must accustom
myself to the thou ght of lying there : yet I must own that the idea is
Tory re voltin g to me: it seems to me that we cannot lie bo quietly in
our graves in this land , as in our ovr n dear peninsula. " Afterward s,
he laughed and exclaimed , " Childishness ! when a vestment is worn
out , an d one must change it , what signifies where it is thrown !" At
another time , he paid , " I do prepare for death , but I should be more
easil y resi gned to my condition , could I once more enter the pat ernal
roof , clasp my father 's k nee s, hear one word of blessing, an d then die !**
He sighed , and added , " If this cup may not pass away, Omy God f thy
will be done!" And the last morning of his life , he still repe ated ,
kissing a crucifix , which Krai had brou ght him , " Thou that wast
Div ine , hadst yet some dread of death , and didst say, ' If It be possible ,
let this cup pass from me.1 Forgi ve me , if I too say it. But I also
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repea t thy other words , 4 Nevertheless , not as I will, but as Thou
wilt. ' " '

Orobon i died on the 13th of June , 1823, his last words being,
• From my heart I forgive my enemies/ We have in some degree
antici pate d the order of events , in ord er to brin g the notices of this
amiab le young man to a close. We must now inform the reader ,
that, in consequ ence of a severe and dan gerous accession of illness,
Pellico was perm itted , previous to his friend' s decease , to have his
irons removed , to write to his father , and finall y to enjov the soci-
ety of his beloved M aro ncelh , who hencefo rth occupied the same
cell. A similar mitigation of misery seems to have been afforded
to some of the other state pr isoners , who were placed in pairs in
the differen t apartm ents. They were in every respect partners in
affl iction. Not one of them appears to have escaped severe bodil y
sufferin gs, the consequence 'of bad and scant y food and confine-
ment , and severa l died . As for M aroncelli , who had been in the
flower of youth and health , Pellico scarcel y recognised him, when
brou ght from the depths of his dungeon into upper air ; and his
extreme anxiety for the restoration of his friend' s health , diminishe d
the satisfaction of their re newed intercourse. The idea of losing
him, of an other associate precedi ng him to the tomb , was unutter -
abl y appalling. Eve ry time he was ill he trembled , whenever he
was bette r it was a day of rejoicing . To Maroncelli a like anxiet y
was awa rded. He watched over Pellico as a brother.

' He perceived when conversation did not suit me, and then he was
alway s silent : and he saw when his wor ds would be a comfor t to me,
and then he found subj ects fitted to the state of my mind , someti mes
secon ding its views, somet imes by deg rees moulding them anew . A
more noble spirit than his I have never met with ; few equal to it ; great
love of just ice, candour , confidence in human virtu e, and in the help
of Providen ce , a livel y perception of the beautifu l in art , a rich
poet ic fancy , all the most pleasant endowments of heart and mind , con-
sp ired to mak e him dear. I did not forget Oroboni ; every day I grieved
for his loss , but often my heart rej oiced , imag inin g that that beloved
being, free fro m all evil , and in the bosom of his God , might still nu m-
ber amon g his enjoyments that of seeing me with a friend not less
affectionate than himself/

In the beginn ing of 1824, a more ri gorous disci pline was
adopted . H ithe rto the y had been allowed to have books ; but
throug h the whol e of the years 1824, 25, 26, and 27, these , with
the exceptio n of a few reli gious works , were forbidden. The
place where they wal ked was enclosed , so as to hide fro m thei r
eyes the re freshing sight of surroundin g lulls, an d the city beneath .
They had been accustomed sometimes to see the children of the
su per inten dent at play , sometimes to speak a few word s to them ;
this , too , was disal lowed ; Maroncelli , however , and his com-
panion occup ied themsel ves ; they composed poems occasionall y,
and repeat ed them. Two of their fellow-prisoners were liber ated ,
but still no kind message of hope waa brou ght to them ; and
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Pelli co, remembering the emperor 's word s, began to count the
days when they might be fu lfilled. * If I live till 1828,* thou ght
he, ' seven and a ha l f years of my impris onment will be over ,
equivalent , accordin g to what I was told , to the fi fteen anno unced
at firs t. But if I reckon from the publication of my sentence ,
and not fro m the commencement of my imprisonment , the seven
and a hal f year s will not exp ire till 1829/ He was not , in real ity,
released until August , L830, together with Mar oncelli , each havin g
then been unde r confinement ten years. But we antici pate : this
poor Italian friend had a long course of intense bodil y sufferin g
to pass throug h previous to the day of release. A tumo ur had
formed on the knee, whic h grad ual ly increase d in size,, and
occasioned great agon ies. It was now Pellico's turn to nurse
him. The pat ience and cheerfulness of the sufferer were admi -
rable ; he sung, made verses , an d talked at interval s, in order to
hide his pains fro m his friend ; but he could neither eat nor sleep,
became delir ious at times , and dail y lost stren gth. It was at last
granted him to have additional medical advice. The sur geon ,
who looked at the knee , said little , and went away ; but the usual
at ten dant returne d, an d told M aroncelli that there was but one
course which could save him—am putation ; but that such was
his weakness , that they hesitated wheth er to venki re on the
operation. Maroncelli had no hes i tation , however ; he earnestl y
desired the exper iment might be tried , but was told they must
wait for the emperor 's perm ission before they could venture to
take off a prisoner 's leg ; and it was a week befor e this arrived .
He behaved most heroicall y, never utte ring a cry ; but when the
ampu tated limb was removed , said to th e sur geon , ' You have
delivered me fro m an enemy, and now I hav e no means of
reward ing you. ' On the window stood a glass, in which was
a rose. * Be kin d enou gh to brin g me tha t rose , * said he to
Pellico. It was brou ght , and he gave it to the sur geon, say ing,
• It is all I can give in testimon y of my gratitud e. 1 The sur geon
burs t int o tears , as he took it.

Th is brave man recovered at length , an d is now , we are in-
formed , in Paris , givin g lessons ; and as cheerf u l in heart and
looks, as if no suc h place as t he cast le of Spielber g had ever
existed. What is become of the author of the narrat ive, since his
return home , we k now not ; but we are deeply indebted to him.
He has confirmed to us noble thou g hts of hu man nat u re ; an d
has made us cry out , with te n fold pity for nil pers ecutors ,

4 Oh ! the curse
To be the awakener of divine st thou ghts ,
Father and founder of exalted deeds ;
And to whole nations , boun d in servile straits 7
The liberal donor of ra pac ities
More than heroic ! This to be, nor yet
Have sense of one conna tural wish , nor yet
Deserve the least retu rn of human thanks !'—Excursio n  ̂ book 7,
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All the worl d has laughed at the mathemati cian who began to
rea il Thomson 's * Seasons ,' but soon shut the book becau se he could
not perce ive what was to be proved thereb y. But the world
should remember that ' it is good to be merr y and wise, ' and
perhaps in this case its own lau gh may deserve to be lau ghed at.
The rid icule has not fallen upon the ri ght point. The math e-
matician is supposed to have been absurd , not for his wan t of
perce ption of what the poem proved , but for his expectin g that it
should pro ve any thin g. Now in regardin g it as a princi ple that
a poem should pro ve nothin g, the world is as inconsequential as
the math ematician was blind in not seeing the consequences and
corollaries of Thomson 's ' Seasons. ' There has never been a true
poem that did not pro ve more , and more to the pur pose, tha n its
equal in quant ity of Euclid 's ' E lements. ' All poetr y is probative.
The re is that in it abundantl y which might be throw n int o the
form of pro positions , pro found and universal ones , and ticketed
with an undeniable Q, E. D. In fac t, poetr y has the privile ge of
geometr y ; it demonstrates. It hel ps us to truths , not by induc -
tion , but by intuition. Th ere is no logi c so rapid or so satis -
factor y . Look at that tower , twent y miles off, on the top of Leith
Hill , in the light of the settin g sun ; how distinct its outline , how
beautiful its colourin g, how picturesque its position , how true its
p ictu re on the eye ; t hat sunli ght is poet ry. It ' brings the object
within the scope of your vision ; it shows the obj ect; it demon -
stra tes. Logical induction , or ders a post-cha ise , bar gains with
the landlord for eighteen- pence a mile ; asks the boy, as twili ght
is coming on , whet her he knows the road , and bids him look to
the direction- posts ; stops at the regular stages to chan ge horses ;
an d after severa l h ours ' ridin g, an d much packing an d un packin g,
with a host of minor arran gements , trou bles, an d care fu lnesses,
work s out its proo f to you r understandin g of the existe nce and
form of the tower on L< *ith Hill , with little of the facilit y and less
of the beaut y than attended the equall y satisfactor y accom p lish-
ment of the same thin g by the fa r-beamin g sunshine of poetr y.
It  is thus that poetry dart s and glances upon the remotest dis-
tan ces of the mental lan dsca pe . It stands upon a height; it sees
the world in sunshine ; its eye ' glances fro m heaven to earth , from
earth to heaven ;f and thus did man y a bard of the barbarous
olden time behold sights of beaut y and grandeur in the soul of
man , while the metap hysician , thou gh tra velling with t he best post-
hor ses with which logic could furnish him , goes j ogging on , centur y
after centur y , without arriving at the ver ification of them , accord -
ing to that definition of ve rification which th e world in its w isdom
has ado pted. Lau gh no more at the mathematician. If Thom-
son proves nothin g, he was ver y ri ght not to read Thomson ; but
th e re was his blunder. 1 have read Euclid and Thomson both .
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and I take upon me to affirm th at the one proves as much as the
other. Of course I mean to the right subj ects. A horse cannot
draw an inference ; there are thousands to whom Euclid proves
nothing—to whom he never will prove any thing, save and except
this single proposition, that to their minds he cannot prove any
thing. Their minds either stand stock still, or move with a hop,
step, and jump . Now to travel with Euclid one must walk, step
by step, all the steps well measured and rightl y counted. In not
proving something to every body, poetry is therefore only in the
same category with geometry . Each requires what Jeremy Ben-
tham used to call the appropriate intellectu al apt itude ; and each
proves most where that is maximized, and least where that is
minimized. Geometry demonst rates to the inductive intellect, and
poetry demonstrates to the reflective and introspective soul. And
the perc ipient of poeti cal demonstration imbibes also the demon-
strations of all things, in nature and in art, which are poetical.
He will take the mathem atician in the fulness of his heart , re-
membering his own enj oyment, and forgetting his friend's one-
sidedness, to look at some beautifu l painting or statue, and not
laugh at him when he asks the question , what does that prove ?
Wh y sho uld he, for he himself knows what it proves. And so it is
with scenery, as I was well assured by getting into the country
one day last month , when I found every object from morning till
night as full of wisdom and demonstration as one of Harriet Mar-
tineau 's illustrations of political economy ; indeed , I might say
two at least , for it was both c Life in the Wilds' and the f Hill and
the Valley ;' and so I shall tell the whole story of the day, or rather
try to paint the scenes which in succession it presented , an d con-
clude with something of a proof that those scenes of themselves
prove something.

Don 't be inquisitive about the locality, reader. It is true, that
very Venetian , Grecian , French , Canad ian , Saxon , Kent and
Surrey ish nondescri pt and omne-descript house on the hill top,
beyond the common , above the wood , which I slept in on the¦ ultimo , may sometimes be hired for a summer, and perhaps
occasionall y even for a winter , by any respectable tenan t who is
qualified to summer and winter there ; but I have no relish for
the profession of a gratuitous house-agent. So, no letters of in-
quiry to * the able author , &c. care of the editor/ * private/ on the
right-hand corner at the top, and • to be forwarded—immediate,'
on the le ft-hand corner at the bottom ; no, not even though they
come wit h the signatures of Inquirer , Admire r, and , better than
both , Constant Reader ; no petitions for an answer in the Notices
to Correspondents ; I will be party to no frauds upon the stamp-
offi ce, or on the editor or publisher, whom the Whigs are likel y
enough to tax, and surcharge, and exchequer , and all th at , for
any such accommodations. Let it all be done fair and above
board. Advertise like a man . The landlord will be sure to see
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it. He is a * constant reader' of the Repository, and a constant
purch aser too, and an inquirer and admirer besides. So let all
these sympathies come together in the proper way by advertise-
ment. Happy be the match thereupon made. And the ed i tor
will be very ungratefu l if he does not hand over to me, his con-
stant correspondent , the profits , or at least a moiety of the profits,
of the inquiring and replying advertisements, to pay travelling ex-
penses to that delicious retreat, and a dinner for all part les, sub Jove,
on the lawn ; and never was lawn more jo vial than that would be.

Well, I awoke there very early in the morning, with no recol-
lection where I was, or how I got there , but with a pleasant sen-
sation all over me of being somewhere where to be was very plea-
sant. How curious is the corresponden ce, even in the soundest
sleep between the external world and the internal. Somehow
or other, notifications of change, and of the characte r and colour
of that change,, are conveyed by the organ s of sense to the brain ,
and it takes cognizance of them, our not seeing and not thinking
notwithstanding. I mean to say, as we lie asleep . Such com-
munications are as correct in spirit , as in substance they are con-
fused and imperfect. They are like the impressions conveyed by
read ing a newspaper to a very drowsy man with a pipe in his
mouth . He gets a general notion , perhaps, that a glorious victory
has been gained . And * His Maj esty's arms,' an d ' stands of
colours ,' and ' spri gs of laureP float about in his brain ; but ex-
actly where, or when , or wh y, or by whom the aforesaid battle was
fought , he has no distinct conception. But he feels ve ry rej oiced,
and glorious , and old England-ish ^ and life and fortune-y, and hea-
ven-born ministerial-ish , nevertheless. Or these communications
are like the Peruvian pictures, with hands , an d swords, an d bows,
an d serpents, and other ocular conundrums ; which the last of the
Caciques used to send to the last of the Incas because they had
neither Moniteurs, nor Gazettes Extrao rdinary, to report the pro-
ceedings of Cortez and Pizarro . Or they are, most of all , like
the impression which one musical l y organized being may convey
to another , by extempore play on an instrument. You cannot
tell the precise material obj ect or the external event , of which
the player is thinking ; it may be of a castle in the air  at sunset ,
or of Shelley 's poems, or of the revelation of St. John , in one
strain ; or it may be, in anot her, of Dominichino 's painting of
Latona chang ing the inhabitants of Doeotia into frogs ; orof South-
wood Smith's lecture on the natura l hi story of death ; or of the
third act of Othello ; or of the st range and entang led situation of
our fr iend ; or of a p hilosop hical and poetical mind , reflecting
on the history of the French Revolution . You cannot tell , I say,
exactl y what definite being , or con di t ion , (he melod y is asso-
ciated with , but you may tell infallibl y, you may write down
in word s, t he most precise and d ist inct , the species of emotion ,
and the character of the train of emotions which are in the soul
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of the player , while the fingers are striking those notes. Such is
the sort of intelligence which the nerves convey to the brain in sleep.
Godwin , when a young man, used to receive it frequentl y and
strongly ;  although that mighty brain of his, with its stately logic,
and broad generalizations, and calm abstractions, might seem so
inuch of an independent worl d in itself, as to render him little
subj ect to the quick , unconscious vibrations of a more sensitive
organization. What a sp lendid outpouring of eloquence is the
dream of St. Leon , in the deep sleep which followed his draught
of the elixir of life. I will not , as a critic, answer for it now, but
I shal l never forget how I read it when a boy, and seemed to
grow a god in reading it. But these things change strangely, or
we change . I tried to read the ' Pilgrim 's Progress*" the other
day, and could not . It made me melancholy. I feared my
heart or my imagination was growing old ; but I took up the
' Arabian Ni ghts ,' and all was right again ; glory to ' the good
Haroun Alraschid. ' But to end this dream of the undreaming
intelligences of sleep ; prepared by their prelibations for the cer-
tainty of waking bliss, 1 opened my eyes, not knowing upo n what,
onl y sure that I was not in Paternoster Row, or within ear-shot
of the ringing of Bow bells, or the tolling of St. Paul's. And
there were the blue heaven , and the green hill gentl y kissing,*
with bright and dark clouds (cumulo-cirrhus and cirrho-stratus)
curling, clustering, and flowing about , like golden and h yacinthine
locks. ' U p with the lark / says I to mysel f, always up with the
lark in the country ; and then , before the impulse went into action,
that everlasting and universal scepticism , which is the bane of all
exertion , and the torment of all orthodoxy ; to which medical
men are so prone, that relig io medici mean s no reli gion at all ;
which makes our literati write so feebl y and skittishl y, all for
want of faith ; which , since the French revolution , has been so rife
in the world , extending even to the foundations of our time-
hallowed institutions , and the princi ples of our Constitution , once
the wonder and envy of the world ; that sceptical sp irit , I say,
whispered in mine ear, * What means up with the lark T Call you
it c up 1 to exchange this easy recumbency, so favourable to medi-
tation , philosoph y, and poetry, for the mechanical drud gery of
w alking, or the stiff and stark conventionalism of sitting on a
straight-backed chair ? Call you it ' up * to stop this easy flow of
thoughts and images that are gentl y tr icklin g throug h the brain
like a brook in springtide , rich with winter 's legacies, and
musical with its own murmurs, for talk and argument, marshalled
like sold iers by beat of drum , and parading hither and th i the r  at
the word of command. I say, the t rue  * up with the lark' is to lie
still , and 4 feed on thoughts that voluntary move harmonious
numbers .1 This is no idleness. I never laid in bed , like H., till
full noontide , reading * Letters on Earl y Ris ing, ' and balancing

* Stolen ,— fc A heavtm-kis sing hill.— SAaksp eure , Boaden ' s Ed. V. D.
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the arguments ; but I say the proverb is a fallacy ; that it begins
with a misnomer, and that on a cool, elast ic, hair mattress, or
better still, on Dr. Arnott's delicious water-bed , (c O it is pleasant
to float o'er the sea/ ) one is most trul y ' up with the lark/
sailing on the bosom of the air , play ing wit h the stars, or gliding
afar off in the faint pearly car of the crescent moon. From such
a state to rise is to fall ; the getting up is onl y a prelude to the
coming down , and there ought to be a good reason for it. True ,
they say th at,

Early to bed and early to rise
Is the way to be heal thy, and wealth y, and wise.

But that I doubt too. Goethe used to sit up late o'ni ghts, and
he had more of all three together than any man of modern times.
Besides, I don 't like the proverb. There is something susp icious
in the way in which the three qualities are put together. If in
this trinity , ' none is afore or a fter the other ,' I refuse my worsh ip.
It looks as if the invento r thought first of his stomach, secondl y
of his pocket, and , third ly, of his brains. I turn round and ask
with my old friend , the m athematician , ' What does this poem
prove ?' I do not see the connexion between the first line and
the second. The poor factory children are bundled to bed the
minute their work is over, and up earl y enoug h, but they are
neither healthy, wealthy, nor wise. A comfortable farmer, with
j ust cunning enoug h to vote for a Corn Law candidate at the
County election is, I think , as much as such means can realize.
Some of the finest parts of f Paradise Lost' were written in the
night. Whether Milton be one of your health y, wealth y, an d wise
people I cannot say ; but , certainl y, he was one of the best and
purest specimens of humanity ,  ph ysicall y, mentall y, and morally,
that n ature has yet produced. Non Ang lns, sed Ancj elus. There
are hosts of proverbs which are apocryphal. Their insp iration
is onl y that of Mammon. They are ofte n the dirty excuses of
the dirt y tricks of a dirty maj ority . Nevertheless , 1 will get up,
for the same reason that  a lark sometimes will come down ; I
hear sweet sounds which may * wile a lav 'rock frae the lift .'

I shall give the whole long day, and wou ld i t were lon ger , to
thi s locality. Ask me at ni ght what it proves ? but ask me not
before . The premises firs t , the conclusio n afterwards. The
situation of this house is curious, inasmuch as it is the onl y one
from which a particular effect whic h I am about to mention
could be produced . It is chosen in defiance of the ordinary in-
ducements for the selection of a site ; a little fur ther  one way,
an d it would have bee n more convenient of access ; a little fur-
ther another way, and it wou ld have had a more diversifie d view ;
a l i t t le fur ther  in a third direction , him ! there would hav e been
amp ler space for lawn and ga rden ; a. l i t t l e  down the lull , and i t
would have been shelte red from the win ds , w hi ch now rave roun d
i t an d ratt le t h rou gh it;  but here it is, and here am I , starting from
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it for my matin circuit , that I may earn one enj oyment by another,
the duty being more delectable than the recompense, which is
very virtuous. There is before you from the open glass-door of
the house only a smal l flat space of table-land, (kitchen-garden ,
i. e. in part,) and the rest laid 6ut according to the established
form, in square and oblong beds, with roses and tuli ps, and
peonys, and a second crop coming of hollyhocks and ti ger lilies ;
and that at firs t seems all ; but as your eye travels round the
verge and outer margin of the opposite side of the parallelogram,
there rise before it certain wavy outlines and blue shadings , faint
and cloud y,, yet having a reality and a distinctness withal , that
tell you of a wide though viewless world between. The sensation
is a strange mixture of sense and imag ination ; a con sciousness
of the conjoined presence of the visible and the invisible ; you feel
how much there must be more than you see. On the near view
the garden is all the world , but the eye is irresistibl y d rawn to
that shadowy distance which is a revelation and a promise of a
vast and glorious intermediate prospect. The boundary line is
made so distinct by the preci pitous descent of the hill . Down it
goes, headlong down , thickl y covered with wood, gracefu l as the
mantle of imperial Caesar, that it may, like him , ' fall with de-
cency ;' but so abrupt , that no tree-tops, peering above the path
of that natural terrace , give you warning of that verdant ambush
below. And yet there it spread s out ; deep, thick , wide, and
tangled, rich and populous with all that is musical and beautiful.
And down we go too with a plunge into that abyss of foliage and
flowers. Oak, ash , and beech , and birch , and pine are there, and
yonder the statel y chestnuts by themselves with, their dainty blos-
soms ; and harebells, and eup horbia, and the wild geran i um , and
the orchis tr ibe ; and true to the greenwood still , Robin Hood,
scarlet and green , a pleasanter memory than that of being Earl of
Hunting don ; and better than all , mine own sweet woodriffe ;
and they all inweave and inwreathe themselves together, above
and below ; shade, li ght , fragrance, softness, form , colour ; and the
hum of insects, and the song of birds ; a bath of sense ; unt il
you seem to be blend ing and dissolving with them too, into the
elemental princi ples of pure ph ysical del i ght. And throug h the
trees there are glimpses of the wide prospect. Up to the hi gher
and clearer ground ; there the eye reels over and through the
immensity of the valley. There are the softl y swelling hills of
Kent , undulating in the gentle and gracefu l wave which is peculiar
to the surface of that county , the true line of beaut y ; and there are
the Surrey hills , (it counterpoise for the perfection of the picture ;
and yonder the bolde r downs which one knows have ' towers along
the steep,' and overlook the mighty sea beyond ; and all between ,
though so vast , is yet so soft , and fair, an d fertile. There is no-
thing harsh , nothin g obtrusive ; nature has licensed no one obj ect
to rise proudly and claim to be the centre of the scene, reducing
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all this diffu sive loveliness to its mere appendage and accompa-
niment ; and man has not marred the plan of n ature . There is no
city or town even,, with its congregated roofs, sp i res, and towers to
transfix the eye in its wandering, and shine with a false glitter
in the sun , as it broods over the indistinct expanse of meadows,
glades, and groves. The artist would want an object and a fore-
ground ; Canova would have called for crags, as he did at Kich-
mond ; but we do qu ite as well without , as the citizens of Berne
said when their bear was dead. Wh y should scenery be con-
structed on the monarchical principle. In the thousand unob-
trusive lovelinesses, there is harmony and unity , without the
erection of a central pyramid to refer them all to ; it would but
th row ^ver them an artificial shade, and give them an unnatural
insignificance. We should not then see the valley, but the
pyramid that stood in the valley . The loss would be greater
than the gain. That unbroken expanse gives one the idea of
equality in enjoyment , and infinit y of extent. It looks like a
fraternal world , blessed, and basking in the smile of Providence.
If you want more diversity, there it is in the lights and shadows
which can onl y exhibit themselves in such an amp le scene.
How strange are the forms of clouds proj ected on the earth ;
but there are yet strange r forms at hand. Come back by this
lane, which is such a tren chan t wound on the fai r earth' s bosom.
.This is the deepest cut of all , and has laid bare and left in air
the projec ting roots of those fine old trees, which resemble, not
the Elgin marbles indeed , but similar fragments of the scul pture
of some more anti que race of artists. They must have lived too
in some prse-Adamite state of the worl d , when form and organiza-
tion were subject to other laws , or while nature was yet experi-
menting. This approaches toward s a colossal human fi gure ;
but one side is twisted like a boa constrictor, as if it were the
father of that deceitfu l lad y, who wrought such woe to the guile-
less Christabelle. That has a griffi n front , the tail going off into
the flourish of a weary painter with his brush , when his hired and
toilsome copy of a worthless picture is completed. Here are
fi gu res like those with which Blake adorned the ' Ni ght Thoughts. '
Did they but break the second commandment , how well would th ey
exhibit at a missionary meeting, in lon^ procession , as the idols of
some Anti podean or Hyperborean region , or of beings that inhabit
the inner crust of the globe, the next of t hose concentr ic sur faces
of which some say the world , like a Chinese puzzle ball , consists,
and which would , I suppose, have been law full y seizable , as pro-
perty or prize , had Captain Parry succeeded in his patriotic en-
terprise, and nailed the royal standard of Britain to the pole of
the earth. Tree-roots are a class of beings but little known.
They are like nothing else upon , below , or out of, the earth .
One mi ght suppose the Frankenstein family had set un a manu-
factory of monsters here, and in haste to pack up the raw mate-
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rial (from an alarm of fire or some such cause) had stuck together
whatever parts were nearest, to be sorted afterwards. One also
might suppose—that it is breakfast time.

It is not wholesome ever to pass an entire day in u tter idlesse.
I do not mean to advance such an absurd ity as that the en-
joyment of n ature can be the loss of time. I leave that for
those who in their ceaseless occupation do, in fact, lose all their
time, and know not what a treasure th ey lose. But all enj oyment
is the richer for the contiguity of honest mental occupation . The
stead y emp loyment of, though it be but an hour or two, will
spread a satisfaction over the day , and sp iritualize its sportive-
ness, and prevent its pleasure from becoming f ade, and preserve
the elasticity of the springs within us. Away, then, to the wood-
land study ; and be it a stu dy in right earnest. One may
meditate there ; and , thanks to dictation , composition is but
thinking aloud , with the double advantage of uninterrupted
thought, and a consciousness of the presence of the record ing
sp irit. The mechanical act of writing is a sore nuisance ; at least
to me. I never can write contemporaneously with my thoughts.
They pass ; and I only put down my recollections, often a faint
shadow. And then a silent, intelligent amanuensis ; had J 
possessed such a treasure, that vi gorous original ity of his would
never have run away with him ,, a madder race than that of the
wild horse of Mazeppa. He ruined himself by being his own
penman . A presence which he respected would have made him
respect his own intellectual reputatio n ; and it might have been a
bright and usefu l one, lasting and growing too. So, to work :
on the shad y bench , behind the belt of oak trees, that screen both
the landscape and the sun. The senses are undistracted there,
and the st ream of thoug ht flows clear, and pure, and brightl y.
He must be a bold man who could dare to be a sop hist there, in
the presence of God and nature ; and a base one who could there
prepare for the world aught that tends not to humanize the affec-
tions and elevate the soul.

What was there prepared may be some day judged of; its in-
troduction here would be rather too long an ep isode. I have
some conscience about di gression, though rather lax. Not so
about intellectual labour. I mean by th at , active mental opera-
tion ; not mere reading. And yet reading should have its share
of the day too , or it will not be a good day of pleasure, unless in
travelling th rough a ve ry extraordinary country, and with very
extraordinary companions. All scenes have their appropriate
books ; and all books have their appropriate scenes, except the
Bible, which is universal ; and Shakspeare , which is next  to it.
Milton is much less so; he is for lawns , and statel y avenues, and
an tique mansions ; or lor (he stern simp licity of such a coast as
Sandowne. Books should have a harmony of sp irit with the
locality, not an identity of subj ect. One does not want to read
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beggarly verbal pictures (as the best must be) of beauties which
are before the eyes ; but one wants something which excites
emotions that will not jar with those exci ted by the scene. Now
here is the Political Unionist 's Catechis m, by Junius Redivivus,
j ust out; I cannot for the soul of me open it again here. Set me
down in London , or Birmingham, or Liverpool, or Manchester, or
Norwich , and I shall have gone, again and again , over its nervous
and manly language,, shal l be all heart and soul in the writer's
noble purpose., and would call , as with a trum pet voice, to the
working men of Britai n to learn fro m it how to qualif y themselves
for , and how to struggle for , those political rights without which
there is no hope of any efficient improvement of their condition ,
or of any repose for the community . I would tell them to make
it their daily manual , and to have it, not merely by rote, but by
heart. But here—1 do not know what Whig and Tory mean
here ; they are not things of God 's making, and none else are
free of this paradise. Shelley and Tennyson are the best books
for th is place . They sort well with the richness , richness to
every sense ; with the warm mists, and the rust ling of the woods,
and the ceaseless melody of sound. They are natives of this soil ;
lite rally so ; and if p lanted would grow as surely as a crow-bar
in Kentucky sprouts tenp enny nails. Probatum est. Last autumn
L dropped a poem of Shelley 's down there in the wood,
amongst the th ick , damp, rotting leaves, and this spring some one
found a delicate, exotic-looking plant , growing wild on the Very
spot, with • Pauline' hanging from its slender stalk. Unri pe fruit
it may be, but of pleasant flavour and promise, and a mellower
produce, it may be hoped, will follow. It would be a good specu-
lation to plan t a volume of Coleridge. The sing ing of the ni ghtin-
gales would promote its growth.

Dinner ! dinner ! Not that way ; here is the hall-passage, be-
tween these verdant clustering pillars , un der these natural gothic
arches and rich tracery-work ; now we enter the ante-room ,
treading the thick carpet of harebells , and looking out thro ugh
the beautifu l lattice-work of the thinned copse on hill , wood, and
valley ; and yonder is the salle a manger. How gracefull y the
festoons of our pavilion hang from b ranch to branc h , j ust flutter-
ing in the sun yet not scaring away the birds ; and there she sits
beneath , the queen of our simp le revels, in all the unassuming
state and absolute power of affection , the grandaug hter of Pesla-
lozzi, (not by father's side, nor by mother 's,) and calls her pup ils
to come, like the hen gathering her chickens , and they will. See
how they muster , like the pretty stage witches in Macbeth , bu t at
a sweeter spell , and to a bette r kettle of fish and soup. One
tod I in wee thin g raises her blue-bonnetted head amid the ran k
grass, like a spring ing harebell. Another drops gentl y fro m t ree
to ground , like a mellow apple. Among the roots of the old tree,
where they overhang the declivity, a broad straw hat surmounting
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a white j acket ascends like a fast-growing mushroom , with a face
as roguish beneath as that of Pack, the fairy. And here they
come, Sweet-William, and Pease-blossom, and Mustard-seed, and
Cobweb, and all . The pretty pageant ! sing to them, as they
come, ye who sing; and sketch them , ye who sketch ; and then,
for ' nea t-handed Phillis 'has done her best, * mingle, mingle, min-
gle' at the table,, and blessed be the memory of Pestalozzi, Amen.

O the weary years through which I u sed to ask of every body
that pretended to know, what Pestalozzianism was ; and none of
them had the sense to tell me that it is no ism at all, at all ! I
hare my answer now;  ' I feel it here,' as the stout gentleman on
the ri ght of the chair says, when the com pany have drank his
health with all the honours , and one cheer more. Here is one
cheer more ; and very cheerin g it is, for those who grbw faint and
heart-sick in batt ling for the world's good against the world's per-
versity. Look at those child ren ; they are spurred by no rival ry,
they struggle for no prizes, they are not drilled in classes—and
discipline—what is their discipline ?

1 The sound of the child-striking rod
These valleys and woods never heard ,
Ne'er sighed at the threat of a task ;
Nor smiled when vacation appeared/

And yet they learn ; ay, learn abun dantly. They know more of
obj ects than others, of their ages, f3o of words. Their vocabulary
has meanings to it; their counters rep resent something. And
who will get on better with books, provided the books are worth
getting on with ? They have the love of learning in them, and
the love of their teacher, and these are two powers that draw
them along, and pull away, faster than a pair of fl y ing dragons.
Moreove r, and that is the best of all, with all their getting they get
understan ding, and with all their learning they learn wisdom.

It were a good place, this , for an adult school on the same
princi ple. Ever y bod y here seems rational and happy . The
secre t of which is , that every bod y does what every body likes,
wit hout endeavouring to compel any bod y else to do the same,
and say they like it too, whether or no. The consequence is,
that there is more coincidence from spontaneous sympath y than
ever can be produced, even in outward appearance , by arbitrary
control .

Very sweet is the truce from that everlasting strife of will
which is kept up in society . People feel here that 4 there is
room enough in the world for thee and me,' as Uncle Toby said
when he opened the window for the blue- bottle fl y to go out at.
Here we open the window for otie Another; instead of say in g,
* You wish to walk , bu t I prefer sitting, and also prefer that you
should sit with me, so bide still , and be proper , and say, as you
ought , that you are not uncomfortable. You want to sing, do
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you ? let down the portcullis of your throat th at the melody may
not escape till my request has furnished it with a passport ;
meanwhile, declare you are gratefu l to me for reading to you
sorne book which you don 't wish to hear.' This is all quite con-
t rary to the princi ples on which the New Adult Pestalozziari
Kent and Surrey Un ion Education Company is to be established.
Read , if you like, sir ; but , in sp ite of you r ' due emphasis and
discretion ,' I am off to court the cuckoo, or run a race with the
dog. I shall read myself, presently ;  under the tree yonder ; it
does my lungs good, and my heart too ; and then you may run if
you like. c Allow me to h and you to the instrument/ Not she^indeed ; you never heard such sing ing after that sort of prologuing
and pantomiming. How it bubbles up from amongst the trees,
here and there, by fits and snatches, clear as th e blackbird's
song, and varied as the ni ghtingale's. ' Now, that's what I call
melody ; I do, indeed .' You are ri ght , sir; more right than you
k now of ; for you did not see Purcel l bending from above to
listen , nor hear him ask Shakspeare what he had sent Ariel down
for.

Away ! whither ? not now to the churchyard , though that is a
p lace for sunset, a beautiful and touching place at sunset. What
a light and gay, an airy and joyou s looking fringe of trees and
shrubs it has ; the delicate lilac, and the glaring laburn um, and
the pale guelder rose ; and how the rays of the sun ,, as he gives
them his last blithe blink and smile from the summit of the hill .
get entang led among the leaves and boughs and pendent blos-
soms, and linger and sparkle there ; and how the bird s all carol
above, and the grasshoppers chirp below ; and in the ' centre of the
glitterin g ring ' stands that hu ge and ancient yew, overshadowing
the graves with its broad , dark, massy foliage, the branc hes spread
out as the wings of Azrael , and its vast , hollow, moulder i ng trun k
standin g as if in the strength of some mysterious, an t i-vital prin-
ci ple, a solemn image of death in the midst of life. That is a
shade to sleep under, soundl y and peacefully. But not thither
now ; this way ; here, along the com mon ,

* grassy, wild , and bare,
Wide, wild, and open to the air.'

Turn not this way toward s the brid ge that swings aloft over the
deep lane, like the back scene of a melo-drama when the cata-
strophe is coming ; nor that way toward s where the hill makes a
bold, steep, semicircular promontory , where you stand , as on the
quarter-deck of a gigantic shi p, and look down on the wide ocean-
val ley sending up a mimic ri pple from its wavy woods : but hold
on , on , ti ll the surface begins to break, toss, an d tumble about,
and the path narrows and winds round 'the side of the hill , and
you are in Scot land , are you not ?—for this is fairl y a pass ;
not Ktlliecrankie or Gletico, indeed ; any more than we are
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Dundee or Ossian ; but it is a beautifu l little ravine, and looks
the portal to scenery which the warrior should never tread , but
which the poet were no poet not to seek. Yon fir grove hymns
our entrance. Fragran t firs ; the beech and the fir in masses are
ever fragrant. But how varied is the music of t rees. They are
all iEolian harps, but differentl y strung and tuned . These sound
a solemn anthem. They are the organ of the woods, and their
cadence is deep, mellow, sustained, sometimes pealing forth with
grand choral swell , and then subsiding into low but rich modula-
tions. Was not such the worshi p of the lofty cedars, when of
old on Lebanon they praised the Lord ? The path goes winding
on into the ravine, a new pai r of contrasted pictures at every
step, the wooded and the grassy bank, striving, in beauteous, har-
mon ious rivalry . Here rest, on this rich , soft , elastic couch of
cup-moss , and look down the declivity . What fai ry magic has
etherealized the dancing leaves of those large beech t rees ? What
exquisitel y delicate creatures of the element they seem, their ten-
der green fl uttering in the purest and most attenuated halo of
light that ever mortal eye beheld. There is water below, though
hidden from us here ; broad , placid , lim pid water ; and the light
of the setting sun is on it; and the branches overhang it, and the
water reflects up the mildradiance on those young, trembling, rest-
less leaves. A trick of nature ; she delights to treat her loving
children with all kinds of experiments on loveliness. Those who
will see beauty she surrounds with superfluity of beauty . The
sun is sinking lower, and our path is at the bottom of the ravine,
by the water 's edge. How fast the trees gloom ; their thick trunks
are dark ; they are black. But look up to the t rees above— their
trunks are burnished and radiant gold . Their foliage is glittering
and blazing, like that of the magic garden of an oriental enchan tress.
And look across to the opposite side of the ravine. On the loft y
brow of that smooth , grassy, gentl y shelving bank , the sun-li ght has
laid itself down , and sleeps and dreams, like Tennyson 's lotos eater,
and seems as it wrould rest and sleep eternall y. Another change ; and
no wonder , for this strange old building on the river has a caba-
listic look ; the broad full stream , (the infant Medway , is it not ?
don 't be sure ; I am not precise in my topograp hies and potamo-
logy ; the child may be a changeling ;) the broad full stream is
sunk down , down to the very bottom of two steep deep banks , and
there it murm u rs along, unseen ; as all things else are now un-
seen , for we are in a close alley of the darkest hollies, and large
as they are dark , rustl in g their unchang ing and sp ik y leaves in
concord w i t h  the  low but more living sound of the flowing brook-
let. It is unearthl y music. This portion of the walk may be
reckoned the region of northern superstition , as the last was of
Arabian magic and fairy land , bordering, by its oriental character ,
on the locality of the Syrian and sacred chant that consecrated
our entrance on these successive scenes of enchantment. And
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now we emerge from the hol ly sha de, to receive from the geniu s
of classical mytholo gy a brief and bri ght farewell. The sight is
d azzling. Th ere is the day-god 's blazin g car , and his fiery-footed
steeds on the gallop. In their mad speed they are dashing huge
masses of light and flame all over the horiz on. The river here is
wide and still as a lake. What stran ge splendours are in that
mirror . How distinct , yet how idealized is every r eflection on its
surface . There , from the trees in shade are , cold, grace fu l, fan-
tastic , the pillars of the quiet grotto of the water -god. And there ,
fro m the intervals of the opposite trees , behin d which the sun is
descendin g, are the flamin g columns of Apollo's own palace .

* Regia Solis erat suhlimi bus alt a colurnnae ,
Clar a micante auro flamma sque imitan te pyr opo. '

The gorgeous show is over ; it fades away ; and twili ght in her
' gown of sober grey,' bids us also depart in peace. Sweet twi-
light , sweet alike on this gentle park-land , and on the wild com-
mon which now we enter , throu gh an avenue of gorse which may
be called majestical . The bushes are six feet hi gh , and covere d
over with blossoms which this dim light touches with a peculiar
softness. It is a welcome sight to eyes that ache with splendour
and variet y. One knows how the Vizier in the stor y must have
felt , when he stole away from the court , in the dusk of even-
ing, to look on the shepher d garb and crook which belonged to
his boyhood. It were foolish to despise the gorse. Linnaeus
never saw it till he came to England ; and the first fu rze field he
came to so touched his feelings, that he kneeled down and blessed
heaven for so beautiful a sight. The emotion was worth y of the
freat inter preter of nature. What would he have said to this ?

f like some fanatics that I know , he had esti mated worsh ip in
propo rtion to its length , and fitted his devotions to the occasion
by the rule of three direc t , he would have recited the hundred
and nineteenth Psal m at least , or the Book of Common Pra yer
ent ire. But LinnaBus was a philosopher , an d all the better Chris -
t ian ; his worshi p was gratitude , brevit y of expression best suitin g
the intensit y of feeling.

Tea may be take n any where , or when , tha t any bod y pleases
who can get i t ;  I pr efer it , after such a walk , within rea ch , with-
out a wal k , of that moonlit wood and valley. J ust get within
its shelter , a few steps down the declivity , an d the air is balm y
even for an invalid . Pleasan t alternative , of looking at the moon-
li ght throu gh the foliage, or at the valley throug h the moonli ght.
And there is a single nightin gale piping at intervals , that one note
of call , which , afte r a few re petitions , goes off in a brief and ra p id
trill , as one said , so distinctl y like < Come—come—come—here he
is I 7 And true is the inte r pretation , for there he is, and a joyo us
burst of song ; and the melod y spreads ; ' anothe r , an d another ,
and another ;* and it gushes up, like a hundred fountains of music,
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here and there and every where , playing in the air with their fan -
tastic jets , till the sweet sound pervades the atmosp here , dews the
trees , and seems to fall on us like summer rain-d rops.

And next mornin g, broad white waves of mist were over all
th at vast valley ; the distant hills were based on its curlin g clouds.
Yet we could not part so, the scene and I ; and here and there
the veil was gentl y raised ; and then it closed again , and the va-
pours were thicken ing, and rolling, and in commotio n ; and I
heard the voice of stern Necessity, who rose up with a black cap
on his head , and said , c The law is that you ret urn to the place
fro m whence you came ;' and I felt very much disposed to make
the rep ly of the prisoner at the bar  ̂ ' My lord , if I do I'll be
han ged. '

Summary of Princip les illustrated by this Locality .
Fi rst, tha t if the reader cannot see that it proves any th ing, he

has somethin g yet to learn. ' There are more thin gs in heaven
and earth than are dreamed of in his philosophy ;' Argal, he
would be a greater philosopher if he had more dreams.

Second , that truth , the jewel of the soul, is many-sided at_th e
surface , thoug h single-centred. Paradoxes and contra dictions
may yet be all truth s, and the simplest tru ths may be falsehoods.
Minds are prisms. We should be thankfu l for eve ry contribution
towards a spiritu al theory of li ght and colours.

Thi rd, that the primar y are more satisfa ctor y than the second-
ary, A sense of beaut y, in a high degree, may be produced by
the simplest elements and combinations. The scener y above de-
scribed has not a single historical association. It has not even a
single prominent pictures que natural object.

Fourth , th at , notw ithstandin g the conques t of England by the
Normans ; the extinction of the Planta genet , Tudor , and Stuart
Dynasties ; the discover y and inde pendence of the Ameri cas ;
the French Revolution , and the passing of the Reform Bill ,
Oberon and Titania yet rei gn in Fair y land , as they did in the days
of Charlema gne, alth ough many respectable and genera lly well-
informed persons are not aware of the fact.
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ON THE CONDUCT OF THE POLICE AT THE LATE MEETING.

Blood has once more been shed in civi l strife , and many human
beings have been brutalized , by the stirring up of evil passions ;
and for all this the peop le of Eng land arc indebted to the imbecility
or the dishonest practices of the Whi gs, who have evinced no power ,
save th at of turnin g good to evil , and of bring ing into disrep ute
all who are connected with them. It is scar cely possible to restra i n
the feelings of indi gn ation , and to reason calml y on the ir conduct ,
while we thin k of the mass of evil to which they have given birth ,



and which nothin g they can do, in the cours e of their short -lived
futu re political existence , can alleviate. The occurrence s which
have taken place at the ' National Convention ' of Spa Fields,
almost induce the susp icion , that the matte r had been connived at
by the Government , with a view to get upa ( reaction * against the
assessed-tax resiste rs., after the fashion of Louis Phili ppe. The
transaction is almost a second edition of the Manchester massa cre ,
with the d ifference that the agents were the police force , and the
instruments , blud geons , inste ad of maste r tradesme n settin g upon
their poor workmen with drawn swords . But in both cases, the
circumstan ces have been alike. The avenues to the place of
meeting were carefull y blocked up to prevent escape, and a brutal
and wanto n attack was made upon defenceless peop le. Ma ny
attempts have been mad e to set the middle classes at varianc e
with their poorer brethre n, by the proposition of a National Gua rd
for the protec tion of '  propert y, ' but hitherto without success, and
the Times has seized the present opportunit y, once more to revive
it, but it has cried * Wolf!' too ofte n, and it is sufferin g the fate of
most violators of truth , in earnin g only contem pt , which is dai ly
more widel y extending. Whene ver it now puts forth an op inion ,
people are in the habit of looking round to ascertain what sinist e r
interest it wishes to serve , or at best which part y it conside rs
stro ngest. As for giving it any credit for honest y or magnanimit y,
that is wh olly out of the question . At the period of the Manchest er
massacre , it turned round equally read y to tak e part with either
side , the oppressors or the op pressed , and it was decided to th e
latter as soon as it found the tide of public op inion settin g stron gly
in their favour. Those who have watched it on the p resent occa-
sion , have remarked the indecision of its tone , the care ful puttin g
forth of two separate reports in th e fi rst instance , the malignant
endeavours to misrepresent the injured , under the specious sem-
blance of perfect fairness , and the constan t indications of a dispo-
sition to side with the rulin g power if possible , unless the current
shou ld be too strong against it. And such is the instrument ,
which the * Taxes on Know ledge* help to maintain , as a specious
organ of public opinion.

As' a political matter , th is * National Conven t ion ,' on which the
Times lays so much stress , was more contem ptible than the famous
plan of the Watsons to take the Tower , by dint of makin g speeches
to the sentinel on duty . Scarcel y any one had heard of it, pre -
vious to the coming forth of the Proclamation , w ith the usual quan -
ti ty of bad grammar furnished by the government offices on such
occasions , and many of the pr oclam ation bills were onl y posted on
the evenin g previous to the meetin g ; nay , one of the jurors on th e
cor one r 's inquest gave evid ence , t hat man y were posted after the
meetin g was over. Was not this an evidence of siniste r design on
the part of those in power ? Seventee n hundre d pol icemen were
placed in ambush near the epot , the crowd was allowed to assem*
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ble, and then , the avenues being blocked up, a most brutal assaul t
was mad e upon the people, not merel y upon those who attended
the meetin g for the pur pose of takin g par t in the proceedin gs, but
upon stra ngers and passengers , who had casual ly approached the
spot. There was not merel y a wish to disperse the crowd , bu t a
ferocious determination to mal treat them. In former days , whe n
a furio us riot was ra ging in London , Chief Justice Holt dispers ed
the crowd by a simple haran gue, onl y prom ising to see j ustice
done upon the objects of public hatred . In the present case,
Colone l Kowan and Mr. Mayne , the direct ors of the police, skulk ed
in the neighbouring buildin gs with militar y officers in their com-
pan y, while their subordinates were sent forth with staves to work
their unrestrained will , as th ough it were intended to get up a riot ,
for the pur pose of an excuse in bring ing forth the sold iery to make
a slaughter of the populace. There was noth ing in the meetin g of
a disorderl y character. Illegal it might be , but if so it might fairl y
be pr esumed that most of those present wer e not aware of the fact.
Had Colonel Rowan gone upon the ground at the head of a few
of his men , and haran gued the meetin g, it is probable that the crowd
would quietl y have dispersed. That there was nothing ver y des-
perat e in their intentions , might have readil y been gleaned fro m one
of the orators talkin g about his wife and childre n, and their means
of maintenance , should he get int o trouble. Men do not think of
wives and child ren when seriousl y bent on mischief. But the
policeme n were most blamabl y left to the mselves, some of them
probab ly in liquor , an d they forthwith enacted a scene of the most
disgustin g brutalit y. The people are not stocks and stones , and
such of them as could , res isted . The attack was wanton , retreat
was cut off, and innocent passengers were thre atened , with not
mer ely broken limbs, but with what is still more painfu l to the
generous mind , the degradation of blows fro m hirelin g staves.
Such an injur y might have made a dum b man speak , mi ght have
changed a benevolent man into a homicide ; such an inj ur y would
have stirred the blood of a slave, how much more then that of a
freeman ! Whoever could submit to it unresis ting ly, would be
unw orth y the name and attributes of a free citizen of the com-
mun ity. Not so much the pain inflicted on the bod y as th e
quick consciousness of the degradation inflicted on the mind ,
would be the result , with every man whose reasonin g or thinkin g
powers were above those of a brute . It would be better far to
perish ; it would be better far to live in a state of utter
anarc hy than to live in a countr y where such thin gs were done
and submitted to , un der the name and sanction of law . Quiet
submission to such thin gs , wou ld ar gue a state of moral degrada-
tion , fro m which the re could sprin g up no hope ; but from this de-
gra dat ion we ar e at present rescue d , by the verd ict of a j ur y, of as
noble a character as is to be found in the pages of English histo ry.
I am in no way upholdin g the propriet y of breakin g down the ba r-
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r iers of law on the part of the people, but as little can I agree ,
that the agents of the law should take into their own hands the
grat ification of private malice , under the pretex t of puttin g the
law in force. The latter is an evil of much greater extent than
the former , for it tends to weake n the confidence of all men in the
equal ity of the law , wh ich can be the only true support of its in-
fluen ce, and leads them to regard it merel y as an engine of oppres-
sion , for the use of those in power. The meetin g might be ill egal ,
but the suppression of it was performed in a mode quite as illegal ,
by the paid agents of the law. On scarcel y any occasion of d ispute
between the peop le and the Government , has there been brou ght
forwar d such a mass of evidence , all tendin g to set forth the dis-
gracef ul conduct of the latte r. Whene ver the friends of
democracy shall in future be taunted with the Bristol riots , with
which they had nothing to do,—they may reply to it by re ferrin g
to the * Nation al Convention. ' A bod y of thieves and un educa ted
men pe rformed the Brist ol atrocities ; a bod y of trained police,
commanded by those who assum e to be of the refined classes of
the communit y, performed th e atrocities of Spa Fields.

The conduct of the Coro ner on the inquest upon the slain police-
man , was anythin g but that of an upri ght j udge. Throu ghout the
whole b usiness , he appeared to consider himself as a Govern ment
agent , pressing for a conviction for a political obj ect , rather than an
unbiassed seeke r after tr uth . It would seem that he is an old ,
an ignorant , and a prej udiced man , thorou ghly imbued with the
anti que Tory princi ple of takin g the cue on all occasions from the
peop le in power , and actin g upon it , with out further consideration .
All the evidence which was brou ght forward , was directl y against
the police ; yet he obstinatel y shut his ears , with a one-sided ness
most remarkable ; took ever y opportunit y to impress the j ur y
with his feelings, in contradi ction to the evidence , an d repeatedl y
grossl y insulted them by his remarks . Have the Whi gs lost all
outward decency of conduc t ? Are they driven so to despair ,
are they bent upon mad ly hea ping obloquy upon their own .head s,
that they can countenance such thin gs ? A Coroner 's inquest
may, to man y, seem a tr iflin g matter ; but in this case, it has
been p regnant with consequences , whose ultimat e result no man
can foresee ; but either great good or great evil must come of it. It
may be, that the verdict will induce thieves and vagabonds to
murder policemen ; but it will , at all events , teach the police, and
their emp loyers , that En glishmen must not be wantonl y degrade d
by blows , under the pre text of law. Be it as it may, the j ur y
have done their dut y nobl y ;  and have , by their excellent verdict ,
alike marked their disa pp robation of all brutalit y, whether per-
formed by the opp onents of the law , or t he agents of the law .
They have done more : they ha ve read a lesson to the Government ,
which , althou gh it may have little wei ght wit h the imbecile or
dishonest men composin g it , will go forth amon gst the communit y,
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and draw their attent ion more closely to the paramount necessity
there exists , th at those who hold the supreme power , should also
hold the supreme wisdom of the nation. How wretche d must be
the state of public affa irs , when the rulers , on the most momentous
occasions , betra y the most deplorable ignoranc e, and those over
whom they rule are obliged publicly to reprimand the m. I pro-
ceed to remark upon the evidence , which , on the popul ar side,
was most conclusive , notwithstan ding the evident attem pts at
su bornation of perjury, got up on the side of Government. The
jur y were , by the conduct of the Coroner , placed in a most
painfu l situation. There was , on his part , and on the part of
those about him , a disposition to keep back such evidence as
made against the government and their agents. For the sake of
compassing the ends of ju stice , and for the pur pose of elicitin g
truth , the j ur y were there fore obliged to th row the mselves into the
opposite scale, and appear as the cham p ions of the popu lar cau se.
It was an unseeml y condition for honest men to be placed in ;
but their stern and noble resolutio n to weigh all that was broug ht
before them , and to adhere only to truth , has rescued them from
the obloquy which designing kna ves were read y to heap upon
them . It is a glorious cause of trium ph for the nati on to think ,
th at , thou gh the ruler s for the time bein g may be weak or
wicked , men of sou nd ju dgment and virtuous in tegrit y are still
to be found amon gst the humbler citizens , even when taken at
random , as was the case with this Coroner 's jury.

One of the princi pal witnesses was a Mr. Courtne y, a reporter
to the Courier newspaper. As the Courier has never been accused
of a ten dency to ' low radicalism ,,' ther e can be no reason for
supposing that one of its agents would feel inclined to over colour
his evidence in favou r of what is called the * mob. ' H ad the
witness been a reporter for one of the more radical journals , the re
would per haps h ave been some attem pt made to throw discredit
upon his evidence ; but there can be no doubt of its accurac y,
and it is damnator y. ' The police blocked up ever y passage.
The crowd had given way in all dir ections , and the remainder of
the division commen ced strikin g men , women , and childre n,
without distinction , and without merc y. 1 One would suppose this
evidence to be sufficient ; but that of Major W. L. L. F. De Roos ,
who came forward with the design of makin g out as good a case
as he could for the police, corroborated it in a remarkable manner
on his cross-examination . This man was a willin g witness for the
assaulters , and an unwillin g one for the assaulted , there fore his
evidence is of high importa nce. All that he admitted in favour
of the people was forced from him. It seems that he skulked in
plain clothes by the side of Colonel Rowan , and looked out at the
windo ws of a build ing upo n the scene , watchin g for an oppo r-
tu nity to send for the tr oops and let them loose upon the peop le.
To the Coroner 's inquest he went provided with one of Colonel
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Macerone's books u pon foot lances, a kind of weapon which seems
to have throw n many of the gen tlemen soldiers in to sad alarm,
and he was anxious to prove that the banner staves of the ' Na-
tional Convention' were synonymous with the aforesaid lances.
But his eagerness defeated itself, and he proved too much for
the satisfaction of the jur y . The cross-examination by the hard^
headed tradesmen forced the insolent soldier to break down in his
evidence, and to acknowledge that he only saw * a part of a lance.1
The remark of the j uror when the Major wished to make out that
* a staff without a head was nevertheless a lance,' bore rather hard
upon him. ( You might as well say that a man without a head
was still a man .' Anx ious as he was to make out a case against
the people, he was obliged to acknowledge that * he did not see a
single hand raised, and only some twenty stones thrown.** It is
not possible to avoid expression* of disgust at the conduct of this
man, whose evidence would seem to have been given with a desire
to gain promotion by it. There seems to have been a total ab-
sence of all feelings of justice or humanity in him ; he spoke like
a coarse and callous sold ier, reckless of every thing except the
gaining his ends by accomplishing a triump h over the people.
The j ury saw through his design , and put him upon the rack
by their qu estions. The insolent aristocrat of the Hardinge
school writhed under the punishment inflicted by men incom-
parabl y beyond himsel f in the attributes of mind , and upon whom
he had been accustomed to vent his patrician scorn, on account
of their humble though useful occupations He will scarcely
again attempt a like task.

After him, came one of the officers of the 1st regiment of Life
Guards, serv ing under hi s command especially, and present with
him in the building from whence he surveyed the scene,—Thomas
M iddleton Biddul ph. That office r positively sworej 'I did not
see the crowd do any thing that was illegal, unless their assem-
bling there was unlaw ful. I did not see the people make any
resistance to the police.' Doubtless Maj or De Roos calls himself,
and is considered by his clique as a ' person of honour ; ' but ,
perhaps it is held no dishonour to misrepresent plebeians, though
I scarce see how he can avoid calling out Captain Biddulph for
thus giving h im the lie direct by his evidence .

William Henry Goore, a solicitor of Worcestersh ire, may be
su pposed to be a respectable and unprejudiced man , the latter
more especially, as he was a stranger, and he testi fied as follows :
— ' I do, upon my oath , say that if the police had not interfered,
there would have been no disturbance. I never saw a more
brutal or more ferocious attack than was made by the police upon
the people. Had 1 possessed a weapon, I should have felt myself
justified in using it , and when I saw how those fellows behaved, I
would, if 1 could, have cut their heads off/ Lawyers are not
generally men much disposed to meddle with other weapons than
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legal instrum ents , and , there fore, we may fairl y suppose that the
conduct of the police must have been brutal in the extre me, to
draw forth such ener getic expressions. But let the Whi g agents
have the fall benefi t of their evidence. John Jeffer y, a cabinet -
maker , testified that the orator who Was so care fu l about his wife
and children , • haran gued the peop le in language calculated to
excite the worst passions of such an indiscriminate assembl y.'
This language, upon cross-examination , turned out to be, * I
thank the Government for havin g published the meeting, and
exhort you tto be peaceable. The orator said be peaceable , for
the spies of Governmen t are about you ; be peaceable , but firm/
But the princi pal coadjutor of Major de Roos, the person who
swore hard est , thou gh as it would seem without gainin g credit , was
Mar y Ha milton , servant at the Magpie and Stump, Fetter Lan e.
So baref aced was it , that one of the jurors immediatel y declared
in an swer to some improper remark of the Coroner. 4 If I must
speak my mind , I don 't believe one iota of what she has stated. '
The onl y other positive evidence was that of a little girl , some
thirteen years of age, and the remarks of the Foreman on her
are quite conclusive. i We are all of opinion that if the police
had acted with moderation , the deceased would not have been
stabbed . The woman who swear s otherw ise we do not believe.
It is plai n she was tutore d, and the little girl who was brou ght up
to tel l us that she saw the stab given, young and ignorant as she
was, was still artfu l enough to keep back the important fact , that
the man who stabbed the policeman was violentl y assaulted fi rst ,
as she ackn owled ged when I pressed her on cross-examination/ *

The officers of the arm y should certainl y congratulate Major
de Roos, quae re Ruse , on the worth y colleagues he has fallen in
with , in his capacity of a Government witness. c Ye sh all know
him by the company he keeps ' is an ancient and true proverb. I
should here mention , that these extracts from the ev idence are
taken from the report of the Times , which will not be supposed
too favourable to the side of the people. The following is th e
verdict of the j ur y :—

4 We find a verdict of Justif iable Homicide on these grounds :—that
no Riot Act was read , nor any proc lamation advising the peop le to dis-
pe rs e ; th at the Government did not tak e the proper precautions to
prev ent the meet ing from assemblin g, an d that the conduct of the
pol ice was fe rocious , brutal , and unprovo ked by the people ; and we
moreover express our anx ious hope that the Government will in
future tak e better precautio ns to pr event the recurren ce of such dis-
graceful transactions in this metropolis. '

Let it not be forgotte n, th at this di gnified , j ust , and manl y
verdic t was given , by seventeen of the ordinar y trades men of the
met ropolis , whom it is the fashion to look down upon , and to
regard as unfi tted to hold any situation of respo nsible power.
There is much hope for England , even thou gh the Whi gs should
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retire in dud geon , as long as there is reason to believe that a
large portion of the population of our great towns is composed of
men like these. They truckled not to the ruling power, neither
have the y in any way sanctio ned brutality on the part of the
populace. The conduct of the Foreman* was noble , sensible, and
manl y throughout , and he will not be lightl y forgotten by a grate-
ful nation . The calm and di gnif ied mode in whi ch he put dow n
the insolent , intrusive , and false-shufflin g Mr. Gude , the friend of
the Coro ner , must have been most impressive. We owe him
more than thanks , we owe him deep gratitude for th e examp le he
has set. The drivellin g anxiet y of the Coroner to secure a
verdict that might be agreeable to the Government , was some-
what remarkable , as well as the pertinacit y with which he clung
to his point ; but as remarkable was the plain and simple elo-
quence of the Fo reman in his reply, when the Coroner pr oposed
to strike out a portion of the verdict.

4 Before God and our country, on. our solemn oaths , we have
given the subj ect all the consideration in our power; and that paper ,
which I h ave handed to you , conta ins the jud gment in which we are
unanimousl y agreed . If you strike out any part of tha t , it is not our
verdict . -If you will not take our verd ict , the sooner you dismiss us
the better. We are fati gued to exhaustion ; we have don e our dut y
laboriousl y and faithfull y ;  and our countr y can expect no more from
us. If proper measures had been taken * eit her by reading the Riot
Act , or a proclamation , or an y other means , we would not bri ng1 in a
verdict to justif y the homicide. Therefore , to let th is verdict go
abroad alone , would be very dangerous ; and it might be thou ght
that we justified the stabbing a policeman who was legally employed.
We have as stron g an impression of the importance of our dut y as any
men can have, and we have agreed to that verdict , and we wi ll agree
to none other. We are all of us men who have famili es, and some
stake in the country. In deed , I think there is none of us but has some
little property. We all of us are of one opinion about the impropriety
of that meet i ng, and we are far from liking mob meetings. If the
police had act ed with propriety, we would all of us have tu rned out to
assist and prot ect them at any risk. The Government certainl y pre-
pared means of dispersing the meetin g, but how were those means
emp loyed ? We blame the Government and the police , because they
made no attempt to preven t the meeting. One hundred men u pon
the g rou nd in the morning , or t he expostulation of a magistrate ,
would , in our opinion , have prevented any meetin g. In the nam e of
my brother jurors , I have to repf at , that we hav e considered our
verdict , and that it is the only one in which , upon th e evidence , we
should feel ourselves justifi ed , It has been proved in evidence that
the conduct of the police was brut al and ferocious , and that of the
peop le was peaceable . We will say no more , Sir ; record our ve rdict ,
or dismiss us. We hav e told you , Sir , we will not alte r a letter. In
re gard to our oath s, an d our dut y to our God f ou r countr y, and our
king, we can give no other verdic t. Let us not pass any more time

i + Samuel Stockton j Cromer Str eet, baker *
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in this trifling -contention , as we have nearl y passed two hours . We
have fasted since ten o'clock this morning, and we protest against this
treatment. If you will not have our verdic t , please yourself , as you
have the power. Dismiss us , and procure an abler j ury ; and let God
and our country decide between us.'

To this the Coroner rep lied ,
• Gentlemen , I consider your verd ict disgraceful to you, but I

thank you for your great attention to the case. '
It is to be hoped that the time will arri ve , when public opinion

will act as a restraint to pr event jud ges from thus insultin g honest
men, who have conscientio usl y done their duty. I have been
thus minute in recou ntin g the proceedin gs on the inquest , because
an impres sion has gone forth that the jury were actuated by the
feelings of political partisan s, in giving such a verdict. Those
who read this statement , copied from the Times' report , will
doubtless do them jus tice, and unite in a feeling of pr ide that
such men are to be found amongst the humbler classes of Eng-
lishmen. Those who may think that I have review ed the con-
duct of the Coroner too harshl y, will do well to turn to tha t part
of the repor t which describes Mr , Alexander , one of the j ur ymen,
as asking 4 whether the Secretar y of State was j ustified in send-
ing 1700 policemen amon gst a peaceable crowd ?' To this the
Coroner mad e answer , ' There were not so man y.' Mr. Alexan-
der then reminded him that the fact had been proved by wit-
nesses ; on which he rej oined , in a tone of the most intem perate
vul garit y, € So much the better ; they were an unlawful assembly.'
This sure ly requires no comment.

The great ar gument which the partisans of the Whi gs use in
their defence is, 4 the meeting was illegal . ' But this is shirkin g
the true question at issue. Illegal meetin gs of one kind or ano-
ther take place every day, and man y other thin gs are doubtless
illegal under the operation of the Castlereag h c Six Acts. ' The
question at issue is, whether the meeting was of sufficient import -
ance to render it necessa ry to put it down by force , such as was
resorted to, and whether it was put down in a mode as little as
possible calc ulated to irritate ignorant people? Now it has been
proved in evidence , that the meeting was utterl y contem ptible ,
both in its composition and objects ; that it was rather a matter
for laughte r than serious notice ; that it is most proba ble, th at had
Colonel Rowan or Mr. Ma yne gone forward , calml y to expostu-
late with the lead ers , the whole crowd would quietl y have dis-
persed . Th is they failed to do ; but in lieu th ereo f despatched
their brutal attendants , with delegated authorit y ; and the long-
standin g ill-feeling which has existed between the police and the
populace has now been heightened , possibly to a state of mortal
ant ipat hy on both sides. This is a gr ievous evil. The police
have , from their fi rst establishment , been regarded by the people
as a species of Government spies, and , there fore, thou gh incom-
parab ly the most efficient , and least mischievous , body of men
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ever yet employed in the capac ity in which th ey serve , th ey have
been far more odious to the peop le tha n even the old police force,
whose character , as a bod y, was utterl y d isgraceful. Under these
circumstances , it would have been the part of a wise Governmen t
to soothe , by every means in their power , the angry feelings of
the mor e ignorant amongst the pop ulace, and even to pass un-
heeded a few puppet-show exhibiti on meetings , got up by the pom*
pous ignora nce of vai n men , who were anxious to make speeches,
rather than to excite a collision between the people and the police.
But the Whi gs, with their usual blunderin g imbecilit y and cow-
ardice , scared out of thei r small wits at the pompous sound of
' Nat ional Convention / have caused their agents to set law,
justice, and humanit y alike at defiance. They have converte d the
servants of the law into licensed ruffians , and they ha ve thus in-
fused into the bosoms of the injured , a ferocious spirit which will
seek the oppo rtunit y of future reven ge. The Whi gs have them-
selves alone to thank , that ever a • National Convent ion 5 was
thou ght of, or talked of. They have paltered with the people,
they have shown themselves forth as promise -breakers ; they have
mocked at the wants of the people, and done all in their power to
irritate them. It is no marvel , that under such circumstan ces,
designing or inflate d men should take advanta ge of their more
ignorant neighbours * to incite them to a breach of the law. Had
the Whi gs been men of even moderate intelli gence, they would
have seen , that under the circ umstances , even their temporar y in-
terest was concerne d in preservin g quietude by conciliation. But
they have onl y understood the ar gument of the bull y—brute
for ce ; and as it is another evidence of their inca pacit y for thinkin g,
so will it be another ar gument for rem oving them as quickl y as
possible fro m situations for which they are unfitted. The time is
passed for them to hope for the love and affection of the people ;
the y have no power wherewith to operate upon the fears of the
people; and all they can expect to rea p, is cont empt. They
exist as a Government , onl y till men 's minds shall be made up as
to what will be the best cha nge to propose. In the mean time,
the best thin g they cou ld do to regai n any credit eve n for good in-
tentions , would be to dismiss Colonel Rowan from the situation
he unworthil y holds , and rep lace him by some popular man , who,
possessing a character for benevolence and j ustice , might impress
upon the people the necessity of submissi on to the laws, as much
by friendl y re monstrance as by the disp lay of power. Such a man
would make it his bus iness to watch the chara cters of all the in-
divid uals belonging to the police force , and to weed it of the ru f-
fians whose ferocious habits tend to brin g it into disre pute. It is
not to be supposed , that men of exactl y philosop hical habits , are
to be procured for twent y shillings per week , but out of our
abundant population sufficient men may be found , unitin g huma-
nity with coura ge, and none other ought to be employed . What
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Holt could do in a far more beni ghted age, might be done again
were similar men sought for. I know nothin g of Colonel Rowan
personall y, but it is just possible that he may have belonge d to the
Irish police force. If so, he is not likel y to be the best kind of
man to deal with an En glish crowd. That his proceedin gs are
far too summary , and that he is not inclined to take any personal
risk for the sake of a more humane execution of the law, has been
shown in the disgrace fu l instance which has j ust occurred . While
such men are employed, the Eng lish law anjd its administrators
will contin ue to be rega rded with fear and abhorrence by the mass
of the popu lation. When wise and efficient men shall be em-
ployed , the well-disposed will only find in the law an instrument
of protectio n , and they will respect it accordin gly.

The Times, with its usual insidiousness , says, * The jur y could
not , either on the evidence or on their own declare d admissions ,
ju stify the slaughte r of the unhappy policeman ; and even had
the meeting been lawfu l, it would not have authorized the carr y-
ing about the perso n of concealed weapons. ' This is an assum p-
tion for the purpose of givin g an assassin-like characte r to those
who attended the meeting. It is of a piece with the attem pt of
Major De Roos to swear that a wooden staff was a lance, be-
cause it might be mad e into a lance. In the first place, there is
as yet no proof what weapon the policeman was killed with.
Some said it was a dagge r , and some a butcher 's steel. The
greatest probabil ity, in the absence of evidence , is, that it was a
sword-cane. This the Times would call a c concealed weapon.*
Did the editor himself never use such a ' concealed weapon ?' Do
not lar ge numbers of ' respectable * people walk alon g the streets
at noon-day with such 6 concealed weapons ?' Are they not pub-
licly exposed in numerous shops, and sold by Jews in the streets ?
But perhaps the edito r thinks the crime to consist in the fact of a
mechanic , one of the c mob/* going to a meetin g with one. What
is good for the parson is not good for the parish. The squire may
carr y his gun , but the peasant must be debarre d from it. The
' gentleman ' may carr y his sword-stick , but the base mechanic
cannot be intrusted with it , for fear he should make use of it
whe n the blud geon of the policeman is about to beat his brains
out. This logic may suit the Whi gs, but verily it will not pass
curr ent with the mechan ics, whose head s begin to be as hard as
their hands. The fact cannot be disguised , that a meetin g of
unar med an d peaceable men has been disperse d with brutal and
unnecessar y ferocit y, that a scene of Irish police ruffian ism has
been enacted , and the probabil ity is, that when ignorant men
atte nd future meet ings, it will be with weapons in their hands.
For the sake of the community , let the Whi gs beware how they
counten ance further irritation . The fire that consumed Rome
was ori ginal ly but a spark . The Whi gs hav e earne d contem pt,
let them not fan it into hatred . The hearts of good men shudd er
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when they think of the vast train of mischievous consequences
which may result from the undis guised disp lay of the want of all
sympath y on the part of the rule rs towards those over whom they
ru le. The British people are not blood-thirst y, they are a generous
rac e, in many cases more generous than intelli gent ; they will lead
easily, and sometimes drive , when they have an indistinc t idea
that the drivin g is for their own benefit ; but rous e them once to
the lion mood , and they will effect in a short space of time a more
last ing chan ge in the method of rule , than English histo ry can
yet boast of. Wh igs! Whi gs! ye have by your imbecile coun-
cils caused the deat h oF one man , and the brut alizin g of many.
Be satisfied , and tak e counsel of fear , Do not force the nation
into overt resistance of tyrann y ! Remember that the same power
which swept away the Tories, can sweep ye away in tu rn , and that
if it is not done, it is fro m the indisposition which every good man
feels to risk the chance , the possibility of confusion . A few more
such acts as the last , and the pen alty of forbearance will be gre ater
than the pena lty of confusion .

Junius Redivivus.
May 23, 1833.
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(7.) Prettil y don e ; but the writer venerates a Priest as Hu me did a King.
(8.) Good assista nce for either school or family instruction .
(9.) In the first part every word is accompanied by a literal interlinear

tran slat ion , continual re ference s to the rul es of grammar , and frequ ent notes ,
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especially, with the exposure of the conduct of Minist ers as to the taxes on
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M. II . is intended for insertion.
E. H. must excuse our pr omising to insert any thing before we see if. We would

rath er hear from him on some top ic more general ly interesting, and uncontroversiall y.
Whenever a mat erial error , in fact or ar gument , is pointe d out to us , we are re ady to
corr ect it. But rep lies and rejo inders are usua lly unprofitable readin g.
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